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A . Case of*M istaken Identity

The Texas Stockman-Journal, pub
lished at Fort Worth. In an article ap- 
iwaring as an editorial, but which 
bears the ear-marks of so-much-per- 
lins, takes a stand in opposition to the
inierest of the stock fraternity in the 
matter of selling she stuff subject to 
IK>8t mortem examination. The Jour
nal is the organ of the Texas Cattle 

. Raisers’ Association, which association 
^  making it their official mouthpiece, 
voted their confidence in Its judgment. 
SrfEist week the Texas Cattle Raisers’ 
Assodaldon rebuked the packers and 
voted to stand by the commission 
then, and yet here comes the associa- 
4toa's organ and prints a ‘learned” 
article on the subject of Inspection, 
presumably an editorial, which exhibits 
a  grievous lack of information on the 
sut>j(ect and shows that it is not only 
efotating the confidence it was selected 
to espouse, but that it is entirely in
capable of meriting that confidence.

In effect, the editor of the Journal 
alts In his sanctum, puffing a choice 
(Xigar. and deliberately makes out his 
benefactors ignoreznuses. Altho they 
mak« the cattle industry their every
day business, altho by long experience, 
o^en sad, they have acquainted them-  ̂
selves with market conditions, they 

*■ don’t know anything about post mor
tem inspection. He knows it all. The 
ftiousands of shippers who follow ship- 

for a livelihood; the thousands of 
farmers who raise the stock; the hun
dreds of commission men and stock 
pards offieials, who avow that the or
der of the packers, if effective, would 

■ confuse live stock traders and trading 
and J^pardize tlie successful pursuit 
—these men who have gained experi
ence don’.t know what they are talking 
cd»out and so, the editor enlightens 
tnem.

The editor, who knows no more 
about the routine of handling stock at 
ji big market than an old maid knows 
o f keeping hor feet warm in bed on a 
urinter night, dismisses the claim that 
ttke (tan of tagging animals for identir 
fleation after slaughter would create 

with the statement that It would 
4k> nothing of the kind. He says, too, 
w at there is no profit to the packers 
te 'a  oondemoed carcass, regardless of 

^ fb e  fact that packers would make 200 
400 per cent profit from the carcass 

of a'steer or hog condemned.
The editor also states that the buyer 

can fortify himself against loss by buy- 
teg fi*om the farmer low enough to 
cover the loss, or by buying them sub
ject,-withholding payment to the far
mer until the packing houses had 

•gotten thru with them. Wouldn’t that 
be a sweet jumble? But the editor 
eays It is all right.

He closes his weighty discussion 
with this paragraph:

"The whole question simmers down 
to this: Shall the losses caused by the 
condemnation of diseased animals be 
made up by shaving the price on all 
animals bought by the packers, thus 
throwing the burden on the sellers of 
healthy stock, or shall the sellers of 
diseased stock be compelled to foot the 
bftils? That Is all there is to this whole 
Igatter.**

Simple, isn’t it? Then it isn’t a 
qiMStion o f whether*,the packer has a 
right to put up an aiil^itrary price on a 
man's property when he Isn’t present 
to have a finger In the pie? It isn't a 
Suestion of whether square d'vUing 
permits the packers to take advantage

of a law which shuts the stockman out 
of remuneration for his property the 
while he acquires it and builds a g i
gantic business thereon? . bn . 
question of anything, except Umt tlie 
packer took a notion to further his own 
interests regardless of who sufi'ered. 
But it IS the privilege of a man lo 
fight when his property and his riglits 
are being assailed, and that’s what 
the American stockman is ; doing. 
That’s what the Texas Cattle Riusers’ 
Association was doing when it voted 
its resolution condemning the packer, 
and that’s what the editor of the 
Texas Stockman-Journal should he do
ing if it claims to represent tiie stock- 
men of Texas. If it represents a com
mission firm that takes advantage of 
a situation to make temporary gain it 
should hajil down from its masthead 
the name of the organization whose
confidence it betrays.—Karf&us City 
Drovers Telegram.

In the fight it is making against the 
packers on the post mortem inspection 
business, the Drovers Telegram seems 
determined to grossly misreiJjvsent 
facts. The article from which it (juotes 
so copiously and for which it would 
call down a spasm of indignation upon 
the head of the Stockman-Journal, was 
not an editorial in this paper as al
leged, but an extract from Wallaces’ 
Parmer, and printed on our first page. 
The Stockman-Journal docs not print

editorials on its first page, and the 
Drovers Telegram knows that fact as 
well as any one else familiar with this 
paper. It deligernlely misrepresented 
this paper for the sake of scoring a 
point in its fight against the paokers

Henry Wallace, editor of Wallaces’ 
Parmer, rs a man who lias long been 
connected with the live stock inter
ests of his section, and is now. if we 
mistake not, an officer of the Iowa 
Meat Producers' Union. His arliclt on 
the pt»st mortem inspection (|uestion 
was so eminently fair that it was re
produced in this paper, hut when the 
two pages on whteh it appeared were 
made up. it was nece.ssary to curtail 
the article, and the lattei’ part contain
ing the credit, ŵ us cut out, and credit 
overlooked in the final adju.stnvMit of 
the matter. And right here W(* de.-<lre tt) 
state most emphatically we had |■.̂ thcr 
rely on Henry Wallace's judgment in 
such matters than that of the entire 
staff of the Drover.s Telegram.

It is m>t necessary for the Teh*gram 
to remind the Stockiiian-Journul »*f its 
duty to th,e Cattle llalseis’ Association 
of Texas. This paper has stoo«! up and 
fought for the live stock producers of 
this country at times when the Diover.s 
Telegriun was strangely silent, as it 
would bo silent now. were It not that 
the cornmissUm inen’s interest is in
volved. The Stockman-Jourruil al
ways stands for the producer. ha.s stood 
for and with them in the big fight 
made against post mortem Inspection, 
hut the .Stockman-J<»urnal Is not bigot
ed and supercilious that it cantmt a f
ford to be unjust, tior so ignorant Hiat 
it is amusing as the Telegram in its 
mistaken efforts.

Little Folks Idol— The Belted Pony

POST-MORTEM ON 
CATTLE WAIVED

Kansas City Market Throws 

O ff Strinfi:ent Rule

KANSAS CITY, July 10.—The pack- 
e;s have agreed *10 waive ihe ’'post
mortem” rule on all ci.vU* bought In
t‘.e Kansas City marlte* exv’opt dairy 
cows. j )

Committees represenlii.g the lack
ers .»ml the Ulvo Stoc’a Kxchatige Jicld 
a confei'ence, which ra.<uIlo I In the sur- 
rtndcr of the packers.

'J'he ugi eetiient rc:i( li »:i probably will 
b»> ratlfhal In a few days by the Na- 
ii<Mial Li\-c St<M’k Kxc!i» ig< of Chicago 
atul will then apply to all maikel4

LOSS BY LIG H TN ING
Eight Cattle Struck While Standing 

Near Wire Fence
V. O. HiUlreth of Aledo, one of thb 

best known stockmen and cattle rala- 
ers In Texa.s, wiis In Port Worth on 
Thursday morning. Mr. Hildreth suf
fered a peculiar loss Tuesday morning, 
when eight fine fat cattle wore klllecl 
by lightning while standing near a 
barbed wire fence. The lightning hit 
the wires and followed them. The cattle 
wero worth about $65 a head and all 
thiit he realized for them was $50 f.̂ r 
the hides. Mr. Hildreth stated that 
here:ifti‘r lie will ground Ills wire fence« 
In order to prevent a similar loss.

TEXAS WOOL SOUGHT
Sales on Boston Market Take Active 

Turn (
BOSTON, Mass.. Juljr 5.—A decided^, 

ly better business is reported in the' 
Boston wool market, more domestlo-, 
stock changing hands than for som&, 
time pkst. Sales of new Texas woo^' 
are large and there Is no apparenffl 
falling off in scoured wool, a large ̂  
business having been closed. A larg^ 
line of new 8 months Texas has soldi] 
at 28 to 24 cents, to cost 615 to 
cents clean, and a fair amouht of l$l| 
months at 27 to 28 cents, cOi t̂ing 72 te ' 
73 cents clean. ^

Fat Stock Show
CISCO, Texas, July 6.— Âll exhibltom

at the fat stock show to be held aS
1

Cisco on July 8 will meet at Merchantfli 
ar^ Fanners National Ba^k at lo] 
o’clock July 8 to elect judges. Thai 
judges win award preixi^ums, writing, 
na^es and premiums plainly, and re*'| 
turn to baigdc by 2 o’^ock. PremiumAi 
will be delivered in frrat of Merchant«; 
and Farmers National ^ n k  at 5 o’clock 
On July 8.

Reevea County Boat
PBCOS, Texas, July 9,—Prewit H 

Smith have at ttielr «tore a beet that 1# 
I)ard to beat. It la twenty-four inche« 
tong, twenty-one Inches In clreumfer« 
«noe weigh« thirteen and one-quar«^ 
ter peuhds. It wa« raised in Q. 
Johnat^'« garden, about two miled, 
west o f ixnhs, U i« oC the long redr 
table variety and hd« „l)«d no apecial 
care nor was the ground fertilized.

. ^  \
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Simpson* Cddystone

%  Black 6  WMtes
The cost of ouiking « dress often 

exceeds the cost x>f material,
Simpson - Eddjrston«’ i*rinU o«t- 
wear the cost of making. Snb- 
stnntial quality. Fast color. Some 
designs with a new silk finish.

At/t your iit»ltr for Simpion- 
EdJyttoHo Black-aud-Whiitt.
I'brec geocraffoDfl of Simpsosf 

have made SimpsoD Pripis.

PRINTS The Eddyatone Mf̂ . Co. (Sole Make») PfuladelphU.

Ed d y s x q n E'

Stallions all the Time
That iH all we do, la to aell Stallions. We are permanently located at 
the Stock Yards, Fort Worth, Texa.s, and keep on hand all breeds of 
Stalllon.s to soil on our self-earning easy payment plan. Write us.

Oltmanns Brottieris
J. A. HILL, M an ager

W AT8EKA, ILL. LEER, GERMANY. FORT WORTH, TEXAS.

I'. _

ItY ALVIN H. KANDICKS. EDITOR 
RREI'TDERS’ OAZETTE.

Tbe foumlalion of the American rat
tle trade was laid more than a century 
ago in the hlood of the Shorthorn, and 
'At every stage of the dovoioprneni. of 
?ie rat lie feeding Industry, fioin its 
7nroj)tlon in (hr vailry of the south 
branrli of the i'otomac down to the 
presi nt tlme,\ n;sort has steadily hern 
had to the hlc»od <»1 tills widely e» le- 
hrati d English type. More than a rrn- 
lury for ronirul markids was origlnat- 
id In Virginia, and when after th'> 
close of tho war of the revolution tlm 
tide of ernlgratlon poured over th*> I’.lue 
Ridge moutitains into the liili corn 
and blue grass regi«)ns of southern 
Ohio ami central Kentucky, it was the 
Shorthorn hlood that provided Un» ex
tensive ft'eder» oI that day wiUi their 
atoek cattle.

It was with Shorthorn hlood tliat 
Oeorge Renltk made In ISO5 the first 
experiment In driving steers ac toss tlie 
mountains from the Ohio valley to llul- 
tlmore and Philadelphia maikets, thus 
hlazlng the way for the subsequent de
velopment <tf a trade which has since 
Assumed magnificent proj^ortions and 
become one of the leading American 
Industries. Other breeds were tried In 
the early days in Ohio and Kentucky. 
lleVcfords, longhorn.i and Devons w’ero 
Intrcaluceci, hut «lid not seem to give 
nt that time results comparable with 
those obtained from the use of Short
horn bulls. Hence those great herds i f 
prime bullocks that wi>re for yoar.s 
driven overland to seaboard markets

COVLDNT KEEP IT
Kept It Hid From Ihc CMIdrcn.

"We cannot keep Orape-Nuts food 
In the house. It goe.s so fast 1 have to 
hide It, because the children love it 
BO It is just the food I have been 
looking for ever so long; something 
that I do not have to stop to prepare 
and still is nourishing."

Grape-Nuts Is the most scientifical
ly made food on the market. It is per- 
liectly and completely cooked at the 
factory and can be served at an In
stant’s notice, either with rich cold 
cream, or with hot milk if a hot dish 
Is desired. When milk or water Js used 
a little sugar should be added, but 
when cold cream Is used alone the nat
ural gra4>e-sugar, which can bo seen 
glistening on the granules, is suffi
ciently sweet to satisfy the palate. This 
grape-sugar is not poured over the 
granulea, as some people think, but ex
udes from the granules in the process 
of manufacture. This, In effect, is the 
first act of digestion: therefore. Grape. 
Nats food is pre-digested and is most 
aerfeetty assimilated by the very weak
est stomach. •‘There’s a Reason."
-Ifado^oKt^«^ factories of

Postum Co., Battle Creek. Mich. 
VEead the little health classic, "The 

to Wallvllle/’ In pkgs.

irpresented only the blood of the red, 
white and roans.

A h the rich lands of the central west 
were occupied the Shorthorn followed. 
In the development of Illinois, Iowa 
and Missouri, this blood was during a 
long series of years the one great 
factor in the Improvement of cattle 
t;to( ks, sujiplying such men as the late 
John D. Glllett with the beeves that 
w« ro keenly sought at the Chicago 
yards.

As the course of the cattle trade 
w-emied Its way still further west, the 
value of the Shorthorns for crossing 
I»urp«>ses thruout the entire range 
country was universally conceded.

Within a comparatively recent period 
ether und undeniably excellent types 
have been successfully used, not omy 
In the corn states, but upon the range.s. 
No intelligent breeder of Shorthorns 
l>rctcmls to deny the merit that cer
tainly belongs to the contemporary 
biee«ls. At the same time the history 
of the cattle business In Great Britain, 
the United States, South America and 
Australia points to the one undisputa- 
blc fact that .Shorthorn bulls of good 
character constitute a factor in the 
maintenance of ndeciuate .size and gen
eral conformation which may never be 
entirely «dimlnate«!. The success with 
which the Shorthorn bull crosses with 
«•v«'n the smallest and least Improved 
cows is universally admitted. Not only 
Is w*>ight secured, but shapely outline, 
straight hacks and level ciuarters, a.s 
well. The Shorthorn, or the good 
Shorthorn grade. In store condition, is 
In all probability levcler In his lines 
than any other known type of cattle. 
The .grade Shorthorn females furnish 
the best of all foundations for the first 
use of good bulls of the other beef 
breeds.

During the early period of Improve
ment In England, Importations were 
made into the United States, chiefly 
into Virginia, Kentucky and New Eng
land. The great steer breeding opera
tions carried on by the Rcnlcks and 
tlu'ir contemporaries in Ohio and Ken
tucky were the result of the use of 
the blood of an Importation made into 
Virginia by Messrs. Gough and Miller 
just after the close of the revolutionary 
war.

This stock W’OS taken to Kentucky 
by the Pattons, and for a long time 
ahorward the descendants of the same 
—widely disseminated on both .sides of 
the Ohio river—were known as Patton 
stock. Then followed the Sanders im
portation of 1817 into Kentucky, the 
descendants of which were known as 
the Seventeens. It wras the Patton and 
Sanders blood that gave the first great 
impetus to cattle breeding and feeding 
west of the Allegheny mountains.

From 18S0 to 1840 large numbers of 
high-class Improved Shorthorns we.re 
Imported Into Ohio and Kentucky by 
various Importing companies and en
terprising Individuals. In these opera
tions the Mes.sps. Renlck and the late
R. A. Alexander of Wbodburn w’ere 
prominent. Large numbers of Short-

homs were also Imported into New 
York and New EJngland, but the farm
ers of that region maintained cattle 
mainly for dairy and work purposes, 
hence when the newer west began to 
stock up with Shorthorns, the material 
for the foundation of herds was drawn 
largely from Kentucky and Ohio, the 
breeders in those states having from 
the first been practical men who studi
ously developed size, form, finish and 
beef making qualities in their cattle. 
Prior to our great civil war there ha«l 
been pract,ically no speculation in ped
igrees, or theso-oalled  fashionable 
Shorthorn families.

About 1870, however, a great wave 
cf speculation overtook the Shorthorn 
trade «ni both sides of the Atlantic, in 
tbe course of which values for certain 
strains attained most astounding 
heights. At New York Mills the bid
ding on one Duchess cow did not stop 
until the enormous price of $40,600 was 
reached. P'ourteen head of cattle of 
that family averaged $18,742.86 each. 
This was in 1873. The boom lasted un
til Jate in the seventies, w ben it col
lapsed utterly, greatly to the advan
tage of the breed.

Then ca.-ne the introduction of the 
Hereford.s and Aberdeen-Angus, to
gether with the e.stablishment of the 
fat stock shows". This recalled the 
brc*cd«'rs of Shorthorns at once to the 
necessity of breeding cattle for prac
tical purpose.s, and they set about it 
with a firm determination to correct 
the evils wrought by the period of In
flated values and extravagant specula
tions.

For the past fifteen years the Short
horn breeders of Great Britain have 
adhered rigidly to the most exacting 
f tandards of individual excellence in 
the animal, fairly regardless of the for
mer dictates of fashion as respects 
blood lines. Feeding and flesh making 
characteristics have placed above all 
el.se. and such bulls as imported Duke 
of Richmond, Baron Victor, Cupbearer, 
Young Abbotsburn, Gay Monarch and 
< thers of that class, together with their 
progeny, successfully stemmed the tide 
of Hereford and Aberdeen-Angus show 
yard contests. Furthermore the breed- ' 
ers of Shorthorns in recent years have 
Hhown-more Independenqpe in the mat
ter of color. The prejudice that once 
existed against the roans has gradually 
given way, in the older states at least, 
to an adequate appreciation of that ono 
distinctive Shortl’orn color. It is a well 
known fact that the dark reds possess 
nothing like the feeding quality and 
thrift of the roan.s and the yellow 
skinned reds, a point which should not 
bp overlooked in the selection of cattle 
of this type.

In those states where a system of 
mixed husbandry is followed the Short
horn Occupies a commanding position 
as a combit}cd beef and dairy type. The 
Shorthorn is the only know'n breed 
which furnishes winners alike at lead
ing fat stock and dairy shows. This It 
has accomplished not only in Great 
Britain, but in the United States and 
Canada. America is a >ia»t country. Wc 
have many different soils and climates; 
many differemt environments. We have, 
therefore, need for a greater diversity 
of breeds than any other of the great 
cattle producing nations. No Intelligent 
man of the present time pretends to 
deny the outstanding merit of good 
Ilerefords or Aber«ieen-Angus. The 
.special value of the former for grazing 
purposes, and of the latter in the feed 
lot is beyond all question. He has 
studied the history of agriculture and 
stock raising to little purpose who 
Imagines for a moment, however, that 
any class of cattle will permanently 
displace the Shorthorn in North Amer
ica. There is room for all. There is 
need of all. Each individual farmer, 
feeder and ranchman must study his 
ow’n peculiar requirements, learn the 
special adaptations of the different 
types and make use of such blood or 
bloods as promise to be of greatest 
value In his particular case.

P Bo Ton Open Tow Komtir ^
Like % young bird and gulp defwn wfiai* 
ever food or medicine may Im offered yon f  
Or, do you want to know acHDetU 
eompeoition and character of th 
Tou take into your stomach whdlber 
food or medicine t « |
' Most intelligent and sensible peopig, 
pow-a-days insist on knowing what thefj 
employ- whether as food or as medicine,| 
Dr. Pierce believes they have a p^eek. 
right to ineiat upon such knowledge. Sohg 
pubHshe8,'*aagdc«t and on .each bottle ,̂

‘ ̂ nes are made g|( 
and Tkrifirs ifirrfhdTT •■tw Thif
he can _.
CEo55
aremaoe

3SLdP„  ___  kßfiauifl--------
Icnta 01 which ms roedicinet

!PTt gjtl iT...wJearestu<------------------- ------- -
moirt ^fli their ¿nperiw cnnrtnTe vurtliel

 ̂ '  ~1 
For the cure of women’s pecnliar weak« 

nesses, irregularities and derangementsk 
giving rise to frequent headaches, bacha 
ache, dragging-down pain or distress In 
lower abdominal or pelvic region, acconW 
panted, ofttimes, with a debUilAtiB^^ 
pelvic, catarrhal drain and kindred symp* 
toms of weakness, Dr. Pierce’s FavorlW 
Preecrlptlon is 4 most efficient remedy. 
I t  is equally effective in curing painful 
periods, in giving strength to nursing 
mothers and in preparing the system 
the expectant mother for baby’s comings 
thus rendering childbirth safe and com
paratively painless. The "Favorite Pre
scription” is a most potent, strengthening 
tonic to the general system and to the 
organs distinctly feminine in particular* 
It is also a soothing and invigorating 
nervine and cures nervous exhaustion,

. . . . .  ------ilgla, hyste“'*
iŝ s dance, i

____ing nervous symptoms
tendant upon functional and organic die** 
eases of'the distinctly feminine organs. ' 

A host of medical authorities o f all the 
several schools of practice, recommei^ 
each of the several ingredients of which 
"Favorite I ’rescrlption” Is made for the 
cure of the diseases for which it is claimed 
to be a cure. You may read what th ^  
say for yourself by sending a postal card 
request for a free bocfklet of extracts

irom the leading authorities, to Dr. R. V.  ̂
’ lerce. Invalids’ Hotel and Surgical !»■ 

stitute, Buffalo, N. Y., and it will come te 
you by return post. -  „

Turkeys on the Farm
The "Farnriers’ Voice,” a periodical 

devoted to the farm and Its interest. ,̂ 
gave space recently to the turkey on 
the farm and its importance as a fac
tor in the profits.

"In no other place," it says, "can 
turkeys be made so profitable. And It 
is w-orthy of note that In almost all in
stances where tlie farm poultry is an 
important item in the cash account, 
turkeys have been an important factor 
In the profit. But a wide range is 
neccfshry, and with tSiem as with 
bees, it Is not advisable for every one 
in the neighborhood, to .go into the 
business, for, owing to their rambling 
nature, there is an xcellent chance for 
a great mixup.

One of the boat ways to avoid rovers

is to let hens hatch the eggs. This Is 
a common adage, good In a way. Yet 
there is poor success in raising bird» 
in thi.s way, a large percent often dying, 
probably because of a too contracted 
range.

Tot sometimes hens prove excellent 
mothers. The coops may be set in the 
edge of the meadow or pasture, where 
bugs and grass-hoppers abound and 
all goes well. I f  the hen is not restrain
ed she is apt to drag the little poults 
about when they need rest: for they, 
are not so tough as young chicks.

There are several advantages in the 
foster mother. The old turkey will soon 
commence laying again, and the second 
nestfull of eggs can be given to her 
to be looked after, as she will scarcely, 
continue laying without interruption 
for a longer period. The poults stay, 
nearer the house and are consequently 
less liable to be caught by hawks or 
other pests. In case of a sudden shower 
they can be more easily protected. And 
a young poult cannot endure getting 
wet or draggled as well as a chick.

Be the mother real or foster, the 
first few weeks, of the poult’s life are 
critical ones. Later, it becomes more 
hardy and will find plenty to keep it 
growing, even if the owner’s feed box 
is empty. But it is always better .tb 
feed generously once a day at-least In 
order to induce the birds to love home;,

The great success lies in starting the 
young birds right. Over feeding, ne-̂  
gleet, especially letting the tiny birds 
become chilled, induces disease, and fl 
sick poult Is more worthless than a 
sick chick.

If the eggs are hatched by a turkey/" 
which usually chooses the open adr fon 
its roof, there is little trouble for lice, 
but if given to a hen her coop and her*< 
self must be dusted two or three time« 
with some good Insect powder-—some 
that is strong enough to make you 
sneeze.

Bread crumbs form an ideal food and 
should be given almost exclusively foe 
a week. Then the bill of fare may be 
varied w’ith cottage cheese, wheat, etck 
The pouks w’ili soon learn to add seeds 
of the various weeds and Insects to 
their menu; and in a year when grass* 
hoppers are plentiful, the number de
stroyed by this means is no ln«x>n!iider« 
able item in the question of farm 
economy.

Electric Light Plant
STAMFORD, Texas, July H. W; 

Wright of Shreveport, Irfu, arrived in 
the city last week to assume charge o f 
the work of putting in the new ma
chinery for the Stamford Gas and 
Electric Company. This is the comi- 
pany that purchased the electric light 
plant several weeks ag(v



Baby B eef Causes Rise in "Prices

A philosophical discussion of the 
causes for the increase in meat prices 
may not contribute much to the joy 
of the housewife who finds reason to 
complain because of the upward move
ment in prices, but it is instructive 
to those who search for the reason be
hind such phenomena. It is said that 
beef is dear to the meat consumers of 
the United States because the taste 
for the flesh of youngr cows has been 
cultivated to a point which among the 
well-to-do classes has reached a point 
not far below the proverbial luxury of 
the ancient Romans. This is the tes
timony of Ernest G. Ritzman, a spe
cialist in the department of agricul
ture. Imperative demands of Amer
ican consumers for the very best meat 
that can be produced has changed the 
whole form and conformation of beef 
cattle. “Specialization in breeding and 
feeding is nece.ssary to produce that 
excellence in flavor, grain and quality 
essential to please the palate of the 
modern epicure."

Breeders have succeeded in specially 
constructing a ców to meet modern de
mands. Having succeeded in breeding 
an animal with a maximum of tender, 
juicy meat, and a minimum of waste. 
It is now found that only the best 
parts of this ideal beef animal are 
readily salable. The retail butcher has 
to sell the less palatable parts of the 
carcass for what they cost him, or at 
«  loss, and make all the profit on the 
desirable cuts. It is the common testi
mony that even householders of the 
most moderate circumstances will ac
cept nothing but the choice cuts of 
meat. It follows, as a matter of course 
that the butcher makes them pay for 
the less desirable pieces of beef on 
which he makes no profit.

In other days, before the world be
gan to live so faat and so well, beef 
cattle were not thought fully matured 

"■ find ready for the block until five or 
six years old, and the tender, juicy 
meat of the young animals was consid
ered far inferior to that of the older 
oxen. At the beginning of the nine
teenth century the acme of perfec
tion, both in this country and in En- 

. gland, was the fíVe or six-year-old.

steer weighing 2.500 to S.OOO pounds, 
and often more. “The larger the bet
ter.“ was the popular belief. So re
cently as the early eighties a steer was 
not deemed mature or profitable for 
slaughter until seasoned by four or 
five years of life, and was still of enor- 
mous .size and w'eight.

Today this Is all changed. Wnat 
is called “baby beef’ has beep 
brought to a high state of perfection 
by the American breeder’s skill and 
now has a firm hold on the public 
taste. Baby beef is a prime 
butcher’s best, thoroughly fattened and 
ready for the block at from twelve to 
twenty-four months of age. Growth 
has been artificially promoted by con
tinuous heavy feeding from birth, with 
the object of obtaining in the shortest 
time possible the maximum amouivt 
of well-matured beef. The fattening 
process is begun at birth and carried 
on simultaneously witli growth. Baby 
beef Is a special article in vsdilch the 
essential characteristics are early ma
turity, quality and thickness of flesh. 
The modern beef is a small, compact 
creature, averaging about 1.800 pounds 
in weight, which can be cut up with 
small waste and furnishes thick, light 
steaks w'hich the modern consumer de
mands.

From one of the specially bred mod
ern beef animals the retail butcher 
tries to cut in these proportions: Neck.
24 pounds, at 3 cents per pound; chuck.
30 pounds, at C cents; prime of rib, 68 
pounds, at 14 cents; porterhouse. 92 
pounds, at 20 cents; sirloin. 34 pounds.
12 V2 cents: rump, 28 pound.s, at 7
cents; round, 124 pounds, at 8 cents: 
shank, 24 pounds, at 2V̂  cents; flank, j 
22 pounds, at 4 cents; plate. 112 1 
pounds, at 4 cents; shin, 50 pounds at 
4 cents.

It will be obserwd that the retailer 
makes his profit on the whole carcass 
from the prime ribs, porterhouse and 
sirloin. The present aim of the cattle 
raisers is to produce the largest amount 
of beef in the shortest time possible, 
and of an ideal quality. For this hot
house system of forcing, which he de
mands. the consumer is forced to pay 
top prices.

A N G O R A  G O A T S

Something About Angora Goats
While all live stock, such as cattle, 

horses, sheep and hogs, are very at
tractive to the average man, the An-

fora goat, which is equally as valuable 
1 his way, receives but a passing no

tice. However, he is fast coming into 
favorable notice and in not many 
months the silky Angora will be the 
favorite of his kind.

Angora goats are now attr Acting 
much attention in many parts of the 
country and part^icularly from owners 
of rough, brushy land, due to the 
ability of the goats to readily clear 
and reclaim such tracts and thus ma
terially enhance their value.

liohair, the fleece of the Angora, Is 
In greater demand thau for a num
ber of years and much, higher prices 
are prevailing in the eastern markets 
than for several seasons. New mohair 
onitls are tn operation and greater com
petition is now shown in the purchase 
o f the domestic clip. The importations 
o f foreign mohair this year to supply 
the deficiency in the home production 
promises to exceed the 2,625.575 pounds 
imported from Turkey and South A f
rica in 1906.

Many American clips have com
manded from 34c to 42o per pound this 

—season, many of the female animals of 
{K se  flocks shearing five pounds and 
the males eight to fifteen pounds.

For several years the United States 
4^>artment of agriculture has been 
advocating Angora husbandry as a 
'very promising animal industry for 
this country. A recently issued bulletin 
from this department, entitled, "In
formation Concerning the Angora 
Qoat,” should be in the hands of every 
owner of rough pasture or range land. 
The book may be had free of charge 

'thru congressmen or senators. It is 
illustrated and full of information of 
intereist and value to one inve.stigating 
Ahis propri îlng live stock industry.

The American Angora Qoat Breed- 
Association—the national organ- 

ion of breeders of Angora goats— 
has interesting IKerature relative 

Angora husbandry it will be 
to send to anyone forwarding 

bis or her address to Secretary John 
.Wi. Fulton. Helena, Mont.

Numerous exhibits of Angora goats 
will be held at the agricultural and 
live stock fairs thruout the country 
this iail. At the annual National An
gora Goat Exhibit to be held at Kansas

City in October over $800 Is offeied in 
premiums, being, with the exception 
of the World’s Fair at St. Louis in 1904, 
the largest amount ever offered at an 
Angora goat show.

Prizes aggregating $600 will be of
fered on Angora goats at the San An
tonio. Texas, fair this year and a 
larger appropriation than ever before 
made has been provided for Angora 
classes at the Oregon state fair.

Liberal appropriations for premiums 
assure interesting exhibits of Angora 
goats at the following additional fairs 
this fall: Ohio state fair, Columbus,
Ohio: West Virginia exposition and
state fair, Wheeler, W. Va.; state fair 
of Texas, Dallas: California state fair, 
Sacramento; Utah state fair. Salt Lake 
City; Wisconsin state fair, Madison; 
North Carolina state fair, Raleigh; 
Georgia state fair, Atlanta; Missouri 
state fair, Sedalla; Interstate fair, 
Trerrton, N. J.; Michigan state fair. 
Detroit; Spokane interstate fair, Spo
kane. Wash.; Kentucky state fair, 
Louisville; interstate fair, Lynchbui'g, 
Va.; South Dakota state fair. Huron; 
Montana state fair, Helena; Snohomish 
county fair, Everett, Wash.; Walworth 
county fair, Elkhorn, Wls.; Scio stpek 
and agricultural fair, Scio, Ore.

The American Angora Goat Breed
ers’ Association offers a handsome cup 
for the best exhibitors’ flock of reg
istered Angora goats, consisting of 
one buck, any age; one doe, 2 years 
old or over; one doe, 1 year old and 
under 2. and one doe kid under 1 year 
of age. exhibited at any state, county 
or other fair in the United States this 
year.

Oregon is credited with having the 
second largest number of Angora goats 
of any state, ranking next to Texas in 
this Industry. The proceedings of the 
meeting of Angora goat breeders held 
at Dallas, Ore., last winter and also 
an account of the eighth annual An
gora goat show held at the same time 
and place, have been published by the 
American Angora Goat Breeders’ As
sociation in book form for free dis
tribution. It is Illustrated with pic
tures of prize-winning Oregon Angoras 
and is a publication that will interest 
all ,goat men and, too, ail investi^t- 
ing this industry. A copy may be had 
by addressing John W. Fulton, secre
tary. Helena. Mont.

After oil, the onfy sure happiness ws 
have today is the knowledge that we 
don’t know what is going to happen 
tomorrow.

a S B = 3 | t a 0
W e will liafe a  ¡sirtid l l .

G E R A t y t
C#ACB
in our stables all the j^ar. ’ 
at the s^ockyaiiida call and she 
them, 'rirms to suit jrou. All 
fully guaranta^ breeders 
our tnsurhnce'%fntfhot mth edCIi 
animal.

J. CROUCH A SON
Stockyards. Fort Worth, Texas,

Exchange
Department

Is showing a number of splendid u.sed Upright Pianos; prices are very 
attractive. Among these pianos is a Chickerlng & Sons’ Grand, an 
Emer.son, Fischer, Victor, Kimball, and a number of others. All are 
upright pianos: prices from $78 upward.

Used Organs received in part payment, from $18 upward. Write 
for catalog No, 182.

The best Reed Organ in llie world is the Needham. Catalog No. 181. 

Forty-one Years in Texas. One Price.

THOS. GOGGAN BUGS.. D&ll&s
LARGEST PIANO HOUSE IN THE SOUTHWTEST.

S W I N E

Canker in Pigs
The receipt of several inquiries In 

regard to this' trouble among pigs 
seisms to indicate that the disease is 
present to a considerable extent in 
some localities. This is a parasitic 
disease and is contagious, spreading 
rapidly among pigs. The cause of the 
disease is a small parasite similar in 
some respects to that of mange,' but 
is much more difficult to treat suc
cessfully. The disease first shows It
self by a contraction or wrlpkllng of 
the skin of the nose or face. Tlii.s is 
often accompanied by slight swelling. 
The pig rubs its nose, sniffles and 
shows in various ways that the dis
eased spots Irritate and burn. Gradual
ly these diseased spots break out as 
small sores, occasionally sloughing out 
to form ulcers of considerable size. 
These sores or ulcers may occur on any 
part of the head and occai^lonally they 
will extend over the sides and under 
part of the body. Since the disease is 
contagious and spreads easily, all pigs 
showing any signs of the trouble should 
be separated from the healthy ones. 
The following preparations should be 
applied to the diseased spots: A mix
ture of carbolic acid and lard in the 
proportion of one of acid to eight of 
lard may be applied to the diseased 
spots before sloughing occurs. For 
open sores or sloughs use iodine one 
part and vaseline parts. Apply this 
ointment once evei*y two 9r three dajrs. 
A tobacco solution, tobacco one part 
and water twepty parfii, may be made 
by steeping the tobacoQ fot ten to 
twenty hours in warm Water. This may 
be applied to the ulcers ihsetad of the 
iodine and vaseline. The disease is gen
erally stubborn to treat and several 
applications of any of the above rem
edies may be required to effect a cure. 
—L. L. Lewis, Oklahoma Station,

and a Nebraska farmer, fifteen.
There is, no doubt, a relation be-. 

tween the trouble and the backward 
spring. This would lead to the con
clusion that the pigs’ quarters should 
be kept cleaii, dry and warm at all 
times. Of course these measures wilt 
not prevent the disease, but they will 
go a long way toward making the at
tacks less serious.

Too much corn should not bo fecL 
Other feeds, npt so rich In fat-form
ing materials, should be given hi con
nection with the corn. Bran, ground 
oats, barley and chopped rye are besL 
and above all else the pigs should hav4 
plenty of pasture. As a remedy, pine 
tar has been used with good success. 
P'or i)lgs two or three months old, glva 
about a teaspoonful at a doso, placing 
It well back on the tongue and forcing 
them to swallow It by holding ea,ch 
one on Its hind feet till it swallows the 
dose. Coburn advises a teaspoonful of 
salt to each pig three months of age.

Thumps in Pigs
An Oklahoma reader wants to 

know what remedy fb give for thumps 
in pigs. He has b e^  using coal oil 
and turiHintine and it has cured some 
of his animalB. but ^  othsts it failed 
to produce any not^pable He
has lost a nU h^r of p i «  trem this 
ailment. Many similar com plijil^  h a ^  
been received from dWere^'apotlDns of 
the country. One farmer in s o u ^ i^ t-  
era Iowa writes t l ^ ' j ^  has lost

8wme Plague
A New Hampshire reader describes 

symptoms which would indicate that 
swine plague is present In his herd of 
brood sows, which have been allowed 
to run In the orchard. One evening 
they were UP to the trough ¡tnd até 
greedily, but the next mornlpg one 
was fdund dead, another was alcgvaji^ 
another died in the aflomoon. Tltorfb 
that ara sick now do not seem to gel 
any worse, but apparenilV suffer a 
great deal of pain,

fihvlne plague, in outwa,^ appear
ance, is very much like hog 
The two d ls ea ^  hé.ve ao úip^y 
tents in C b n ^ ^  Ui^t It generally T9f 
quires a postkno^tem eXUiiiinj^lPn (|t 
tell which it is. Sl<ice fne rerofedy for 
both diseases Is the s^tfia it is not 
importaht fOr the farmor to Kno^ the 
exact difference, even if the scientist 
could explain U to the satlsfáctidn of 
an concerned,

HARVESTER cuts 
 ̂ thr'ows in plies on heus*CORN vester or windr6Vt|i

lilan and horse cut|̂  
equal with a com bindei^ Price $1% 
Circulars fre^, showing Harvester ^  
work. NEW  PROCESS MFO. C (4  
SaHna, Kaiae.

WOTW. irff tUiiiÍTfT.iga 
1309'/̂  Jenriinge Avenue
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Talk o f the Old Cowman

(BY ROBEHT V. CARR.)
For (wenty-five years I have looked 

Into these rough, kind face« and l»eard 
the rough yet tender voloea I speak 
of the old-timers of the •western coun
try. 1 cannot write of them as 1 wish, 
for the reason that no man can write 
calmly and coldly an essay ofi his 
heart’s desire. Hu< h a course would 
be after the manner of certain art- 
fiends that attempt to fail in love with 
a maid, that they imiy properly write 
of the divine r̂ 'tHslon. Yet, in ii way, 
I will try to tell you of the old cow
man. J will simply repeat what he 
told me. 1 will simply tell you the 
sad story of the p̂ v̂ .sliiK of the prlnce.s 
of the western frontier. You may also 
know that we of the w«*st make no 
new friends, W.«* stay by one another. 
We are a curious outfit. We <lo jnany 
things w'e cannot explain. We make 
lots of money and spend it feverishly. 
We take strong drink and ciy out odd 
remarks. We talk among ourselves 
many strange things wliiidi ytni would 
say were childish and simple. Wo 
laugh a great deal ami sometimes cry. 
And wo liavi‘ a fixed, ironclad, dout)lc- 
plattHl law, tliat no man, be he friend 
<*r stranger, go<-H past our door witl»- 
out eoirdng In and enjoying what lltlk- 
we may liave to eat, Kor that we take 
no money. Wo do n<*t stoop tt> tnke 
money for mere “grub.” 'I'lnis it i.< tliat 
in the western «•«mntry th«-re aie no 
hungry men if tlH*y can rea« li a rancli 
house. Me do not know anything 
about religion, hut we feed a man 
"When he is hungry. \W also giv<* liim 
a bed and cart? for Ids liorse. And for 
it all he <ltK*s not off«*r any money, it 
woulii he (U'cllneti somewhat « (ddly.

I said that we smiled a good tieul. 
A t iiuics when we are ready to kill wo 
sinfté tprlth a queer smile. At sueii 
times, if you are a stranger, and do m»t 
knew tly* traits <»f \v<‘st(>rii character, 
you had b**st a place of r<-fuge.
You might get hurt. I’ossitdy you 
miglit get killt'd l»y I lie wcst«Tn gen
tleman who is smiling so sw«4*tly 
upon you. Some of n.s cry in extreme 
anger. Also, la-w'are of the we.stern 
gentleman who confronts you with 
icara In his eyes. He will not slap 

face, I ' will not talk much witli 
you; h  ̂ will simply kill you.
*fn the course of events the old cow- 

fnaii wandered Into my shop. He al
ways comes in when he strikes town. 
And he always looks at the presses 
and tytK* ca.s4*s with a curious expres
sion on his face. Ho never fahs to 
life a letter out of the “a” box as if 
it were a great mystery how little 
piece«, of lead could express tlx* fact 
he was In tiiwn and "pai»l us a pleas
ant call.” After a time lie gets a eigar 
and the big talk eornes off. 1 will not 
attempt to dress his talk up in any 
literary flubdubs. 1*11 simtdy hand the 
truth to you in a nude state.

*’I'>verythlng lovely out your way?” 
And that is ull. 1 smoke and wait 
patiently.

“Well, I never kick. There’s not 
much use In kickin’. It never gits you 
anywhere. It never pays you any 
money or wins you any friends, tío I 
don’t kick of course, everything is 
lookin’ good out my w’ay. Orass Is 
high and strong. There will be plenty 
of feed. Roads was some p<ior cornin’ 
In. I bogged down twlct. I wish you’d 
look up how much I owe on the paper.” 
A t tbls point he hands mo a flve-dollar bin. "Just put that down and I'll 
come thru with some more if that 
hain’t enough. Suppose you’re gittln’ 
a bunch of new subscribers Vu*sc 
days, with all the newcomers a-strik
in' the country?” I did not answer, 
for I knew he was about to talk on the 
one subject I  wanted him to talk on. 
Had he known I wanted him to talk on 
that particular subject, he \youId have 
clos<id up like a claim.

"Ye«,” ho went on, ^nally. "The 
range la fillin’ up with ^farmers. I’m 
a-cuttin’ down my outfit to as few cat
tle as possible. 'Bout alk there Is left 
to do is to raise fewer but better bred 
stock. There hain’t no room. Course 
rv t got no kick a-comln'.\ Some of the 
newcomers don’t understluid western 
ways, but I suppose they’ilx learn. I’ve 
fed lots of them, and they’l l  welcome 
to what I've got, but some way they've 
got a lot to learn. They seçm to think 
when they git one of them little old- 
qunrter sections that they are indc 
(pendent, and that if one of my critters 
haM>ens to break down a fence they’ve 
a right to nil It full o’ bird shot. Of 
course I hain’t a-kickin’. I want to 
be friends, and I ’m willin’ to meet 
them half-way, but I wish they’d un- 
derslMd. Sure, this is a free coun
try, and they’ve as much right here as 
1 have, aHho I oame In and dodged In
juns ai>d starved and roughed it when 
ths bulk of these new-comera was a- 
s<|uealin* on a bed quilt in a eradla 
I  rode this country when there was no 
fences and each man had his own

range. We looked after one another 
in the mdayM. A man comes along and 
his wife is sick. He wakes me up in 
the middle of the night. Of course 1 
ride to (he next ranch. Maybe 1 kill 
a horse. But we did care for a horse 
in them days. A man comes along and 
sick we'd kill every damned horse in 
the country to git a doctor to her. And 
>ve looked after one another's cattle. 
Many’s the time I’ve rode miles out of 
my way to throw back some feller’.s 
cattle. He’d do the .same fer me. But 
It seems to be different with the new- 
coirwr. Hold on here; I ’m not kickin’ 
and I’m not biowin’ my own horn. I’m 
Just lellln’ you a few things as a 
friend.

“ We want to meet these newcomer's 
right. We know the country has got / 
to be .Settled up, and we want to make 
tire best of it. We are used to treatin’ 
people right, and we are used to bein’ 
on the Hfiuare. But we don’t like to 
1m* run over by a lot of cheap ekates 
that think liecausc this is a fi’ee country 
tliey can do any old thing tliry please. 
While the new-comer has just as much 
rigid liere as we have, he must not git 
Hie i(Je<* into his head tliat he is goiii’ 
to I nil us out. Whenever he makes 
tliat kiiHl of a talk he’s up agairi.st a 
l>ro|Kisitioii. We want to be friendly. 
Hut we will nut be nionkeye*d with. No 
mill I alive ever offered to meet me lialf 
way on the nelgliborln’ act and got 
turned elown. VVe’ve got to git along, 
hut fer varlou.s rea.soiis the iiewcoiner 
has got to start tlie friendship music, 
ill the first place', lie is the one wlio 
a.sks the favors. Wo don’t iie'ed .ind we 
don’t ask anything of him. Most of u.s 
are fixed and ask no favors of any 
man. It’s up to the newcomer to be 
kind-hearted, on the seiuare, and to 
show his he>art is in tlie right place, 
Tiiat’s about all.

“ We* know what we’re up against in 
111«' euw business. It’s just as I said 
)M*f«»re—smaller bundle's and better 
bred. Wc‘ know tlie range is gone. 
There haiii’t no more room to spe'ak of. 
Irrigation, new kinds of farmin’ ami 
alLtliat has put a-stopper on the old- 
fashioned <*uw biisinesH. V\''e all know 
that, anel are gittln’ ourselves .shaped 
III* us Uuiek as pos.slblo. Hut we don’t 
like a lot e>f strangers eomiii’ in and 
trying to make ua live like they do in 
Iowa and liilinois all of a sudelen. We 
want u little time. We want time to 
turn out of the eild trail we’ve traveled 
all llu‘Se years. And, by God. we won’ t 
be h.urrlcd.”

“Old man,” I said, "let’s go liave a 
drink.”

*’ l don’t care if I do, boy.”
When John, the barkeep, had per

formed his official duty \\e clinked 
glas.ves.

"Here’s to the old time, the old days 
and the old ways that we know and 
can’t forgot,” I .said.

“Drink hearty, lad, drink hearty,” 
the dear old boy reiilied.

RAIN VISITS 
WEST TEXAS

Crops Were Needing Moisture 

in Several Sections

BROWNWOOD, Texas. July 8.— A 
fine rain that Is general tbruout the 
central west portion of Texas Is falling 
here today. Reports from Brady and 
Coleman say rain Is heavy there. At 
Ballinger and San Angelo light showers 
fell. Crops in Brow’u county arc in 
fine shape.

Wilt Help All Crops .
ABILENK, Texas, July 8.—Altho no 

rain fell here today, reports from sev
eral towns in this section say rain is 
falling. Temperature is lower. It Is 
94 here, while the highest is at Hen
rietta, 100. This rain will help all 
crops. Cotton did not especially need 
nx>isture, but com was just beginning 
to be parched In certain sections. It 
has not rained Jtor several days and a 
little longer drouth would have hurt 
cotton.

New Teletiraph Line
ABILENE, Texas, July 6.-—The tele

graph line along the and
Northern and Wichita Valley railroads 
Is being rapidly consirooted, a lar#e 
force of hands being at work on same 
Just beyond Mtinday imd fencing the 
right of way is ahio coming this way, 
being iK»w within four miles of Anson.

DR. J. H. TERRILL
SPECIALIST

CURES
Loss of Manly Vigor, Abnormal Discharges, errors in development or 
wasting. Blood Poison, Varicocele. Hydrt>cele, Cystitis, Enlarged Pros
tate, Stricture, I*iles, Fistula, Fissure, Catarrh, Rupture, Epilepsy, 
Neuralgia, Neurasthenia, Nervo-SexuaI-l>ebility, Dyspepsia, Constipa
tion. Indigestion and a<4 other Chronic Diseases in the shortest time 
possible. Charges reasonable.

A WRITTEN GUARANTEE OP A PERMANENT CURE.
My latest Book No. 7 sent FREE In a plain sealed envelope if you 
mention this paper and inclose eight cents for postage. A complete 
des<,*ription of all the diseases peculiar to men.
WRITE if unable to visit tlie office and I will send you a symptom 
blank, together with instructions for filling out, and will give you my 
opinion and advice free of charge.
CONSULTATION AND A rilOROUGH MICROSCOPICAL and X-RAY 

^  EXAMINATION FREE.
ALL  CORRESPONDENCE CONFIDENTIAL.

F'ort Worth,
403 M, Main Street DR. J. H. TERRILL Dallas, 

285 Main St.

w

Simplest, Safest, Surest Vaccination
' for the preveation of

NO DOSE TO MEASURE. NO UQUID TO SPILL NO STRING TO ROT.
Just s little pill to be placed under the skin of the animal By a single thrust of the 

instrument. You caiutot afford to Itt your eattlo dit ,of bladHag when a few 
dollars spout on Blaekltgoids will savo them. Write for circular.

F > A R K E ,  D A V I S  &  C O IS A  F>APd V
MowB o m c e a  amo  la » o n a t o n ib b , oktnoit , m ic m .

MOneC.—Fot A tbrn w« will fhr* to aay ttockniAii »0 bijactor tna wtik
hit Ant porchiM •( 100 vacciaatioiu.

EVERY SUMMER RESORT
IS  CONVENIENTLY LOCATED IF  
YOUR T IC KET READS V IA  THE

THE

SIGN OP
f 8i„ GOOD

SERVICE

LOW  RATES, QUICK SCHEDULES
To iu l Points

CAFE PARLOR CAR SERVICE 
Is Given Our Particular Attention 

The Best the Market Affords

A  L ^ A  C A R T E
Pay Only for What You Eat—Dine on Time A ll the Time
Compist« information rclativo to your vacation trip upon application or 
an inquiry to any Cotton Belt Agent or either of the following will bring 
information and a folder free.

R  C. FYFEl.
'Asst. Gen, Frt. & Pass. Agent, 

'Pyier, Texas.
GUS HOOVER 

Traveling Passenger Agent, 
Waco, Texas.

JOHN P. LEHANE,
Gen. Pre^ht and Pass, Agent, 

Tyler, Texas.
D. M. MORGAN, 

Traveling Passenger Agent, 
Port Worth, Texas.

T. P. LI'TTLB, 
Passenger Agent, 
Corsicana, Texas.
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In Tom Qroen County
San An^lo Standard.

I . C. Hu^hea shipped six cars of 
l ^ t s  to Kansas City.

T. D. Newell shipped five cars of 
goats and sheep to Kansas City.

W. T. Nolke shipped four cars of 
fllieep to Kansas City.

H. B. Spence bought and shlppM 
two cars of horses to Rogers.

Broome Ac Farr shipped two cars of 
beef cattle and one car of sheep to 
St. Louis.

L. D. Brooks shipped one car of 
eftieep to Kansas City.

G. W. Murphy bought and shipped 
one car of jacks and jennets to Itasca. 
- R. H. Harris purchased of the 0 9 

ranch fifteen cars'of cattle and ship
ped them to Gainesville.

J. T. Witherspoon bought of the 0 9 
much thirty-two cars of stock cattle 
and shipped them to Roff, I. T.

William Schneeman, the big sheep
man of Crockett county, was In the 
olty Monday, and reports a three- 
hours' rain last Tuesday and a simi
lar rain last Wednesday over the Shan
non-Schneeman and Harris Bros, prop
erties in Crockett county. “The rain 
was a generous one," said Mr. Schnee
man, “and did a lot of good."

A. M. Clark has returned from his 
ranch, near Water Valley. He is 
happy over the rains He says the 
country beginning twenty miles west of 
San Angelo, clear to Reagan county, 
is as fine as silk from the late abun
dant rains, and stockmen and farmers 
are all happy.

S. Keith’s pasture, about eighteen 
miles south-southeast of Angelo on 
Lipan Flat was on fire Tuesday. The 
last account Mr. Keith had of the fire 
Tuesday night was that the big prai
rie fire was still raging. The cause 
of the fire is not known.

Walter Smith was in the city last 
' .{Wednesday from his ranch on the Pe

cos near Sheffield. He states that fine 
rains fell on his ranch, the Perry 
ranch. Murray ranch, Kethum ranch, 
and over all the country from Shef
field to Beaver.

R, A. Weaven old for W. T. Nolte 
1,500 head of sheep, 1,200 ewes and SOO 
lambs, to A. S. Cavitt, a ranchman 
near Water Valley, for a total of $4,200.

B. H. Johnson & Co. have sold the 
eight-section ranch of J. A. McKenzie, 
hi Reagan county, to R. J. Sanders of 
Frost. Navarro county, for a consid
eration $18,880.

In Bee County
Beeville Bee.

R. J. Dobie has had 300 fine steers 
in a small pasture, near town, for a 
w’eek or two, which he has been try

ing to ship, but has been unable to get 
^tnn. The Aransas Pass has been doing 
the best It can for him, but as the 
greater part of Its cars have been ap
propriated by other roads it has been 
utiable to furnish any of its own or 
get those of any other line. A meeting 
of stockmen in San Antonio last week, 
called for the purpose of protesting 
against tlio failure of the railways to 
famish cattle cars promptly, declared 
that a great number of the cars are be
ing used for shipping mining machin
ery into Mexico, the mine owners pay
ing a bonus above jhe.4;^ular freight 
rate. There was a time/not but a few 
years ago. when the cowman was sev
eral kinds of "it" with the railways, 
and got passenger trains side tracked 
for bull trains, but he does not seem 
to count for much anyinore—with pres
ent railway managers.

■
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GROWING CHILDREN
The Period When the Nervous Activity 

Is at Its Greatest.
A medical journal says;
“Against the practice of giving tea 

and coffee to children, we cannot speak 
too strongly.

Childhood is the period when the 
nervousi activity is at its greatest. The 
brain is ever busy receiving new im
pressions.

Reflex action, co-ordination of mus
cles, and the special senses are all un
der a, special course of training. The 
nervous system is pushed to its utmost 
capacity and long is the list of victims 
that fo llo w its  over-stimulation, ytlii 
these littiiipibuiiie, nottying^ u t  JjArm 
can come from uTe'ltse^f such articles 
as tea or coffee.

Bad. then, as this practice is, let us 
as physicians be aggressive in its pro
hibition. Do not be satisfied by an- 

Jg “ No," when asked as to its 
use,'**but let us teach the families with 
whom w’e come in contact, that such 
practice is evil. We speak emphatical
ly', because not only among the poor 
and uneducated, but among the rich, 
who should know better, this practice 
is marvelously prevalent.

A man who tried Postum Food Cof
fee, said that it might be solid nour
ishment. but he didn't like the taste. 
He had not discovered the secret of 
making delicious Postum. After boiling 
commences, allow it to boll full fifteen 
minutes. Not simply to put It on the 
stove for fifteen minutes, but count the 
fifteen minutes after boiling com- 
meacea. That brings out the food val
ue and the delicious flavor. It cer- 
taUnly does make the children bright 
and healthy, and has proven a God
send to many an adult whose daily 

.aits were not understood until Postum 
was used in place of Coffee. “There’s 
a Reason.“ Postum properly made has 
a coffee taste similar to the mild, high 
^rade Javas. Read the little health 
classic. “The Road to Wellville,“ in 
pkgs.

In Crockett County
Oxona Kicker.

Crockett county sheepmen have at 
last got together and determined to 
rid the range of scab. It has been as
serted that this section has more sheep 
scab than any other place known. This 
reproach must be removed and it 
seems that, if present plans are carried 
out, it will not take long to do it. The 
county udge announced thru the public 
rress some time ago that he would 
prosecute vigorously all infractions of 
the law in this respect, and now that 

’he is to have the united and hearty 
co-operation of the sheepmen, it will 
not take long to eradicate the disease 
—and then keep it out.

John Martin sold 600 two-year-old 
muttons to A. W. Mills at private 
terms.

Jim Morri.s bought 225 head of steer 
yearlings at $14 from Joe Turney and 
IjCO Drisdale.

OMie Parker la in from the ranch 
today. He has Just returned from a 
trip to Gonzales county, where he went 
to feel the pulse of the horse market. 
He says it Is not encouraging.

in Baylor County
Seymour Banner.

C. T. Porter et al. have been dipping 
several hundred head of cattle. Making 
war on ticks.

Fancher Bros, shipped 3 cars of cows 
and calve.s to lampbell Bros. & R«)S- 
son at Fort Wortli last Saturday. Cow.s 
netted something over $19 and calves 
$C and $7. Clyde Freucher went with 
them.

Fancher Bros, have sold and deliver
ed to Knox Bros, of the Hash Knife 
ranch about 500 twos and 175 yearlings. 
Figures are private, but a nice price 
was paid.

W. F. Robertson also sold to Knox 
Bros, about 175 yearlings al the same 
price.

The rains this spring have put the 
range in fine condition, cattle are in the 
best of shape, prices are advancing, 
and altogether the situation is begin
ning to look more encouraging for the 
cattleman.

In Brewster County
Alpine Standard.
Out of 43 section.«? coming on the 

market in Brewster county, 30 are 
classified as ‘timbered" and 9 as “min
eral and timbered,’’ El Paso county 
will have 134 sections coming on the 
market, and 43 are designated as min
eral bearing, but the minimum price is 
fixed at but $1.50. Jeff Davis county 
has but three sections to come on the 
market In six months and they are 
known as mineral land.

As the ranchmen get into town from 
distances farther and farther out, it is 
learned that the rains of last week 
were very partial. Most of the country 
got enough water for temporary de- 
mand.s, but some ranches were entirely 
missed.

in Donley County
Clarendon Banner-Stockman.

Richard Walsh has ŝ ild to A. E. De- 
Rlcqles ten cars of Lazy J. two-year- 
old steers which are J>eing .shipped to 
Dakota from Southard.

J. A. Burdet has lost six horses 
wiUiin the past two weeks from some 
cause that is not understood by the 
different veterlnurles who have made 
Clarendon during that time.

A. E. DeRicqles, the Denver capital
ist and cattleman, 4s here. In company 
with Dick Walsh he was a pleasant 
caller at this office Tuesday morning. 
Mr. Walsh says he Is here to buy 20,- 
000 steers, - while Mr. DeRicqles say.s 
Dick is another, and that he Ic only 
here for a visit with Mr. Walsh.

In Midland County 
Midland Reporter.

Ernest Philipp, A. M. Jaclison and

CATTLEMEN
OF THE SOUTHWEST

Are cattle scarce in your locality? Write and tell me how scarce.
I want a general statement from every locality. Speaking for this 
section—say. 10,000 square miles, there are not one-third the cattle 
here that were w’cre ten years ago.

It is the same everj'where, I believe, but we are not getting prices 
in proportion. The wholesale si>eylng oX heifers, poor calf crt»f»s, iMUiks 
forcing thousands of cattle on the market by comi>eUing borrow’ers to 
l>ay up, big outfits everywhere selling tlielr land to farmers and ship
ping the cattle ranged there—all this is bound to have created a de
cided shortage. Now, sit down and write me. in a general way, how 
matters are in your section. And this means you—everylwdy.

I  will see that the information I gather Is well spread, that every 
section of the stales will know of It, and if It does not help prices 
any It surely will not hurt them. All I want Is the truth known.

I am a stockman and I want what iny stock ts worth. I want this 
decided shortage universally known, and it will be known if y«»u will 

now but do your part.

I want a letter from every cattleman in the Southwest on this sub
ject. Write me at once, for it Is to your liiloresi.

F R E D  / .  B U R C H
C L A Y T O N .  N E W  M E X I C O

Son. and H. E. Philipp this week .sold 
to W. T. White of l.Ĥ )raine, their hold
ings in Crane county, consi.stlng of 
twenty-three sections of land, at $3 
per acre, and 600 head of cattle at 
$25, horses and hogs amounting to 
about $1,200. Entire deal aggregating 
$50.000.
. 'J e ff  Cowden came In from hl.s riinch 
last week and ixqiortod a fine rain 
out hi.s way.

A. I. Boyd wa.s In from his ranch this 
week and'reports fine rains out there 
last week.

In Howard County
Dig Springs Enterprise.

H. T. Boon sold thru T. B. Hardin 
hiH nine-section ranch and cattle to W.
B. McAnally of Hamilton county. This 
property is ten miles .south of town and 
consists of nine sections of land and 
500 head of cattle. The price paid was 
something over $50.000.

The rain that fell hero Tuesday aft
ernoon was tile heaviest that has fallen 
here in some time and would he of 
great benefit to vegetation of all kinds. 
The rain extended as far w'est as Mid
land, east to Colorado, south to Garden 
City and northeast to Lumesa, thus 
covering a large area.

In Edwards County
Rock Springs Rustler.
J. E. Thurman bought two-year-old 

steers as follows: 75 head from O. O. 
Coal.son. 35 head from Dan Taylor, 25 
head from C. <4. Donaghe and 25 head 
from Mrs. Parhon, all at private terms.

Ed Smith sold 1180 mutton sheep to 
Joe North of Sonora at $3.

E. B. Draper sold to Joe North of 
Sonora 1100 head of mutton sheep at 
$3.

C. W. Doblln sold to Joe North of 
Sonora 600 head of large mutton sheep 
at $3.25.
- Mrs. S. B. Brambella has sold her 
20-section ranch ten miles east of 
tow'n to Fritz Knust for $10,500 and 
about 300 head of stock cattle at $11.

rancbmeii and famers couiil do l»y giv
ing their herd.*̂  pro|HT care and atleU' 
tion during the winter months.

In Sutton County
Sonora News.

Dr. J. D. Fields arrived home Tues
day from a visit to his brother in Oi<i]- 
dings. While in San Angelo the doc
tor had a talk with the government In
spector, who Informe«! hitn that he 
would visit Sonora an soon as the dip 
vat was ready. Dr. Fields says his vat 
will l>e fhiishe«] next w«»ek, and ho will 
let the public know thru the Nows 
when the Insfiector will be hen».

Boh I’eacock of Sonora i>ought from 
HolUe Carson 115 hea«l of stock cat
tle at $1,3.50 and fifty calves at $7.

In Sterling County
Sterling News-Herald.

N. B. Fisk cHino up from Brown wood 
Wednesday to look after his ranch In
terests. He says Brown county has 
been having plenty of ruin lately, hut 
11 came to«» late for grain cn>p.s. Ho 
says n<‘arly all the land in that coun
ty will he run In c;«>tton.

J. T. Davis m«»vert a herd of cows 
for W. L. Fo.st«*r from his latan pas
ture, this week, to tlie O’Daniel ranch.

In Carson County
Panhandle Herald,

Mr, L. J. Gillespie of the Gillespie 
Bros, commission firm of Kansas City, 
Informs us that Mr. Campt>ell of Tulia, 
Tex., wa.s on the market one day last 
week with a car of steers that aver
aged 1,408 pounds and sold for $6.65, 
topping the market on all sales made 
in the stockyards that day. Thejie 
steers were bred and raised by Mr. 
Cambell on his farm near Tulla, and 
profitably illustrates what our smaller

In Presidio County
Marfa New Era.

J. K. Brown was down from his Lobo 
ranch Thursday _on bu.slnes.s. Mr. 
Brown reports that he received enough 
water In his tanks last Week t«i run him 
several inonlhs.

J. C. Ogle returned Tuesday morn
ing from Lajunta, Col., where he de
livered 913 head of steers for Murphy 
tk. Walk(>r. Mr. Ogle di«l not lose a 
single steer on the entire trip.

In Mitchell County
Colorado Nows.

The* Colorado country was blessed 
with another fine rain last Tuesday, 
the precipitation being about two 
inches in Colorado and heavier In other 
portions of the country. Parties from 
Stanton and Big Springs slate that the 
rain was the heaviest out there they 
ever saw fall. The rain was a general 
one and places the cattlemen and 
farmers In fina shape, and with an
other such rain at the proper time *  
good cotton cr«>p Is assured.

Flattering a husband, and then ask
ing him for money, is like taking % 
man up in a balloon and throwing him 
oat.

r«r 4̂
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Hereford Cattle in South America

(By C, R. Thoma«.)
My labor» commenced at Montevideo, 

Uruifuary, and Immediately upon ar- 
rlvlnsr there I called upon the Ameri
can consul, Hon. John W. O’Hara, to 
whom r had letters of Introduction 
from Secretary Jame» Wilson, Hon. A.
D. Melvin and one or t\/o other». I 
was received with open arm» by this 
gentleman and everything he could 
possibly do to a<̂ Hlst me was duni- In a 
cheerful manner. He went with me to 
the magnificent office building and 
headquarters of the Rural Agricultural 
Society, where I met the president, thv) 
treasurer and one of the managing dl- 
reotors. Fortunately all of these gen
tlemen understood and talk* d our lan
guage, so a multitude of questions were 
•oon asked and answered. (Jreat In
terest Is taken by this society In its 
work and much good is being ac- 
coinpllsheil. During my stay here the 
above named gentlemen «levoted almost 
tJteir entire time to na? and never was 
1 treated niore graciously. Th< y hm- 
aured me that they had a rnfist friendly 
feeling for our c(»un1ry, and by their 
acts 1 am c(jnfident siic;h is the case. 
It matters m)t to them where Herif- 
fords are shipped from, Just so they 
are good enough and are recorded In 
our record or the Knglish Herd bo<»k 
and are eligible to entry in llieirs, tlu' 
lulex of which are fasidoned after ours 
tn many r<‘spects. All of my Interro
gations were answered frankly and 
whenever one wax aske<l that couhl r)f>t 
be re îdlly miswered the Information 
was lotiked uj» ft»r me. 1 was a<lmltt<'d 
to the quarantine station and given an 
•V^ortunlty to .see and examine every- 
IMng ther»  ̂ This sta-tlon is ru'W and 
the cattle I her» showed every .sign of 
having bcicn well eare«l for. Fvery 
one was as ehsui its e«)Ul(l he, was in 
fine flerh and those remly to he turned 
out <x>uld not ha.v<? looked in a more 
bitalthy condition. Those .just ready to 
kav«‘ wen* In imu h Ix'tter <’onditlon 
than those that hud only Ihs ti In ten 
days. I also canw in eontaet wllh a 
few of the breeders, all of whom seem- 
M  glAd we were taking emnigh Inter
est to semi a repr«*HeiitatIvo to their 
country. ( nu‘ t»f the leading aiu ti«»n- 
oers wiis als<i Interrogatiul nml every 
one seemed to think alike; that Is, that 
rur catth' would he welcomed and we 
would experience is' ilifficiilly In sell
ing some, i)Ut not a large number. 
Howi'ver, owing to the somewhat un
settled comlUlon of affairs, high i)iices 
do not prevail there as they do In Ar
gentine. Netirly every one seettied to 
think we could sell thirty’ to forty head, 
females fr<>in to $t>0() and bulls
from $600 to $5)00, ages from 18 to 30 
months, hut that two or thiee 4-year- 
old cows (good) winild bring from $1,- 
000 to $1.300 and two or throe real 
good bulls fnnn $1,300 to $1,000. These 
prlei's are gold.

C>\ir breed Is far more popular here 
than any other, and n>ore Horefords are 
sent hero from Kngland than are sent 
to Argentine, hut the breeders are not 
near so crlUoal as they are In Argen
tine. There wore about seventy-five 
Hereford» In <iuarantlne and almost as 
AS many Stmrtlvnrns. The Herefur.ls 
wet«' a better lot, by far. than the 
others but 1 did not see a roJtlly first- 
«lass animal; the bulls, however, were 
belter than the cows, most of which 
were very ortllnary.

At Uielr station cattle are liold forty- 
five days, being te.sted the last five 
days for luberoulosl.s, and If found af- 
^cted are slaughtered. Fharges per 
day ar«' 60 cents per head, with an ad
ditional $2 per head for the etst. As 
ships anchor about two miles from this 
station and cattle are transferred by 
lighter, the expense ranges from $8 
tr $13 per head, according to tho num
ber After being released from quar- 
•ntine, $3 per head Is charged for lead
ing them to sale yard, which is some 
two and onc-haif miles away, where 
th ^  cap be kept for 60 cents per tiay 

' tmul sold. The auctioneers making the 
gale charges the seller 6 per cent, but 
ternlshes no catalogues of sole nor doe* 

advertise the sale In the city pap '̂ra. 
This expense falls upon the seller, but 
does not amount to any considerable 
amount, something like $76 to $100 be
ing sufficient. Putting everything to
gether, the expense, per head, until an 
animal is sold, reaches about $300, 
which does not Include the 6 per cent 
dliargcd by auctioneer or insuring cat
tle against loss. etc. As the sltlps are 
pot arranged for shipping cattle from 
•lia country. It falls upon tjie seller to 
arrange htti jiens upon board, all of 
arlilch should be well padded In order 
pot to bruise animals when rough 
weather ts encountered. As near as I 
can now figure,,the above figui'es will 
cover freight to New York and 8<‘Uth 
yimerica, HtUog staUa feed, dlaem-

barkatlon, quarantine, test, salesman 
and herdsman in charge.

After leaving Montevideo, I proceed
ed to Buenos Ayres, where conditions 
arc entirely different. In many respects, 
from, those of her cross-river neighbor. 
Conditions here are very much ax’ lhey 
were In our country twenty-flvo years 
ago. Ne.'irly everything Is Bhorthorn, 
but no one can tell you why Herefords 
are not more sought after. They have 
won the champion fat prize for several 
y»ars at the great show held here and 
yet are t(j he seen in few' places as 
compared to Shorthorns, However, the 
butchers are ik >w beginning to want 
them, which is very encouraging, I 
visltcfl several of the largest and best 
( ’ahanas in the Argentine and saw 
some very fine cattle, as well as some 
ordinary ones. At every place I was 
treated royally and w'as assured that 
no prejudice of any kind existed to- 
waril Oic states. Mr, Edward Bullrich, 
7if the firm of Bullrich & Co., the lead
ing auctioneers of Argentine, devoted 
much of hi.s time to me, and thru him 
arul the firm of P. & G. Hughes, im- 
poiters, I was put In touch with the 
leading cattleim-n of the country. With 
Mr. Bullrich I visited quarantine .sta
tion and saw bow thljigs nrf ci*nducted 
there, as wr<;Il as sonw* good and some 
mean <'attle. At tills station cattk are 
(juarantlne forty days and at the end 
of this time are subjected to th«‘ tuber
culin test and if found badly affected, 
are slaiiglitered, but if found only 
>’.llghtly affected, are given another 
thirty days’ trial. There were about 500 
Impoi'tt'd «•altle her«“, nearly all Khort- 
horns. In my travels thru ArgiuiUne, I 
saw’ most of the Hereford hulls t^at 
have been Imported In the last few 
years, hut none of them are good 
enough for tlieir owiu'rs. With the 
exet“i»tle>n of one herd, these were own. 
(.(1 by natives. What they want Is the 
best the world produe.os, and if an ani
mal is found to suit any one of them 
and can he recorded In their herd book, 
they do not care where it comes from. 
Mr. Bullrich Is of the opinion we can 
s«dl some flftetui cows from 24 to 40 
monliis oUl, li'adlly at from $1,300 to 
$3,000 (ach, and four or five 2-year-old 
bulls, gotul oiie.s, ui> to $.’),000 or $6,000. 
All tin figure.  ̂ rf'ferred to here are Ar
gentine money, eaidi ilollar of which Is 
equivalent to 14 cents in our money. 
At this pl:ic<> $3 per day Is charged 
while cattle are in (juarantlnc and the 
same amount per <lay after le.'ivlng 
liieie until sold. The auctioneers mak
ing the .sale charge 6 per cent, but this 
the buyer l>ays und not the seller. Ad
vertising Is done by the auctioneers 
and latalogues are furnishctl at cost. 
Cattle are landed near the quarantine 
siatbm, so the expense of getting them 
ashore Is only aliout $3 per head, with 
some government tax, (*tc,, added, so 
the cxpi nse to taki' ('Jittlc here is very 
much the same as to Montevideo, ex- 
C('pt the inattiT of commission, which, 
as stated above, Is paid for by the 
buyer.

Others with whom 1 talked were of 
the (qdnlon thiit our cattle would sell 
well, but they must be goo l̂. From my 
own observ’atlons, I am of the opinion 
We can start a trade In that country, 
but should take nothing but our best. 
The coun-try 1» a fine one, is yet young, 
and Horefords can be pushed to the 
tYont with time and labor, but It will 
require much patience.

H O R S E S ]

of Itorses, and one of thepi probably the 
best the world has ever seen—the 
Vermont Aforcran.

"This has. In a large measure, been 
true, and had the American paid equal 
attention to the production, or rather 
the perpetuation, of conformation, 
style, action and maimer, as well as 
speed, the American trotter would to
day scarcely have an equal in the har
ness workl. As the case stands now, 
the Increasing popularity of the heavy 
harness horse has been met by the Im
portation of foreign blood, and tho im
portations have been made from coun
tries where It Is next to impossible to 
purchase the best, yet the imported 
animals have been able to beat the 
best trotting bred show horses almost 
to a finish.

’Now that the horse show Is becorn- 
ing more popular, a little more atten
tion will be given to the breeding of 
horses good as well as fast. The situa
tion, therefore. Is not without hope. 
There Is certainly no limit of possibil
ity in the trotting horse, In these oth
er fields as well as in speed. The 
Wood of the Morgan, long considered of 
little value. Is again being sought out, 
and it is more than probable that 
many descendants of the great Jubilee 
Morgan, thru such .sons and grand
sons as Vermont Black Hawk, the sire 
of the great and superlatively hand
some racer Ethan Allan Woodbury and 
the great Daniel Lambert, are still to 
be found.

’’Perhaps no race of horses has ever 
been more noted for their beauty and 
many other good qualities than have 
the Morgans. Symmetry of confor
mation, true action, physical strength, 
muscular development, style and 
tractable disposition were their birth- 
rigiit, making them unrivaled as road 
horses. With these they combined a 
good turn of speed at the trot.

"Justin Morgan w'as foaled in 1789, 
and among his descendants were three 
sons, each of which was prepotent in 
himself that it was a question of dis
pute which of the three was the 
greatets sire of trotting horses of his 
day. These three were Sherman, Bul- 
ru.sh and Woodbry, but the former has 
left most to posterity, thru his son 
Vermont Black,Hawk, the founder of 
that once famous family. At the pres
ent time some effort is being made to 
revive, so to speak, this grand breed of 
horse.s. The Black Hawks, the de- 
scemhyits of Ethan Allan. Daniel 
liiimbert and many others of this breed 
are plentiful, enough, but in too many 
cases the type and character of these 
famous horses have been lost thru all 
kinds of admixture with other breeds.

"After a hundred years of this sort 
of thing, a few' are still known which 
retain their old time character and the 
blood in the veins of many another 
none too eligible-looking individual will 
respond to a fresh Infusion from such 
a source. A few horses full of Morgan 
blood and showing a wealth of its old- 
time character, have already come to 
light. Charles Reade, son of Ethan Al
lan, Jr., and the sire of such campions 
as Ruth, Princess Reade, Starlight and 
Always; Morgan, a son of Black Mor
gan, and dam by Ethan Allan, and 
Frank Allan, are a trio of the blue Mor
gan blood which should, with this same 
strain running In the veins of so many 
of America’s trotting bred mares, give 
as strong hope for the future of this 
breed as there wius In the beginning, a 
hundred years ago."

Th« Morpan Hor«e
There never was the equal of the 

"Morgan” as an all-purpose horse and 
when the American horseman sacri- 
fkxHl looks and good qualitU's for speed 
alone, he was the foolish of the fool
ish. In giving his opinion of the 
Moi*gan horse and its future, the 
"Farming World’’ of Toronto, Canada, 

Y*)(8
"k\*r many years the production of 

the tw'O-mlnute trotter or pacer has - 
been the ruling passion of the Ameri
can horseinan. To this end much skill 
and money have been devoted and In 
the struggle to lower thê  time of the 
ot>e-mlle djish a few seconds all that 
did not seem to directly assist was dis
carded. The blood of the inbred 
Hambletonian, Electioneer and Thoro- 
bred lent Itself most readily to this and 
the animal with fh« ability to ‘go the 
paoe,’ though indivldualli^ a '«hullow, 
weedy skate, was the popular thing, 
before whose claims all others were 
claxsed as unworthy of consideration. 
A few years back an old horseman, 
speaking of this condition, remarked 
that whll« Americans had produced a 
two-minute racing machine, they had 
sacrificed at least three grand breeds

Fresh Air for Sheep
Hon. John Drydcn of Toronto, Can

ada, writing on the necessity that 
proper ventilation be given sheep at 
all times, has this to say:

‘’In order to maintain the health of 
the sheep plenty of fresh, pure air Is 
necessary. In summer time they get 
plenty of fresh air, but they require 
It In winter as well. Nature has sup
plied the sheep with a very warm coat. 
If you put them In an Ill-ventilated 
place, where the breath of the sheep 
miikes the pen warm, they will perspire 
and the fleece becomes damp. Turn 
them out on a cold day, when they 
are in that condition, and they are 
almost certain to take cold. It is better 
to allow the air of the pen to corre-

apond more closely to that outside. It  
you keep them dry, the cold will never 
trouble them. My instructions at Maple 
Shade are to k^ep the doors open all 
the time, except when tlie ewes si 
lambing, when we are obUged to con
fine them a little closer. On stormy 
days, with the snOw blowing about, w'e 
often find our sheep ly^g comfortably 
In the snow outside ^be pen all to
gether. Therefore, 1 have decided in 
my own mind that one of the princi
ples necessary to be observed, if you 
would handle sheep profitably, is that 
they should be given an abundance of 
fresh air at all times in the season.

"The next Important point is feeding. 
In summer there is no better feed than 
the grass. Grass, should not be long 
like that you would feed cattle, and 
you must manage your pasture so that 
It never get.s too high. It must always 
be fresh, and it is better to have two 
or three lots, and keep the sheep mov-, 
Ing from one to the other, so that its 
freshness is insured."

Sheep Notes
In Idaho, on the open range, a band 

of sheep Is not allowed to be driven 
within the two-mile limit of a hu>nas 
habitation. This gives every occupant 
of a ranch about 7,700 acres around 
his home, which cannot be grazed on 
by traveling bands of sheep. Ormsby 
& Brown, Jdaho sheep raisers, had to 
pay damages to Enos C. Walling for 
overstepping the limit.

The Farmers’ Union Advocate of 
New Zealand mentions fourteen lambs 
which yielded 17 to 23 pounds of wool 
the first year, the average being 1$ 
pounds, and the length of the wool 14 
inches. The unusual length of the sta
ple indicates a long wool breed.

Thirty-two and one-half millions of 
dollars’ worth of gogt skins were im
ported into this country in the year 
1906. This was an increase of thirteen 
million dollars’ worth over the impor
tations of the previous year. Our au
thority for this is the United States 
department of commerce and labor. It. 
appears that we ought to raise brush 
cleaners enough to fill this order for 
goat skins. The country needs th« 
brush cleaners bad enough.

Cold air will not injure sheep, but 
a wet coat and a cold wind may prove 
as dangerous as it would with any 
other animal.

%
Sheep restore to the soil a larger 

proportion of the elements that they 
take from It in graaing than do any 
other stock.

The fact that feeding influences fla
vor and quality of meat applies es
pecially to sheep.

Don’t feed the sheep on the ground- 
have good troughs.

Corn stalks are valuable fodder for 
sheep and if they are cut green and 
properly cured and then put thru th« 
shredder, there should be but littl« 
waste, says the Farm Journal,

It does not pay In any sense to per
petuate the qualities of poor sheep, 
apd the culllngs should be made close 
enough to eradicate all poor animals 
and thus eliminate their blood forever 
from the flocks.

Cattle Kings Are Indicted
HELENA, Mont., July 7.—The fed

eral grand Jury, which has been in 
session for nearly two weeks, submit
ted Its report to Judge Hunt Friday. 
Thirty indictments were made public 
and fourteen are secret. The alleged 
violators Included in the secret list ar« 
men prominently identified wiA '^ v s  
stock interests both locally and in 
eastern Montana. The charge is illegal 
fencing of public domain. Among 
those Indicted are John T. Murphy of. 
Helena, president of the Montana Stock 
(»rowers’ Association, of which Presi
dent Roosevelt became a member dur
ing the days of his western experi
ences. and RoberT A. Brownlee, a mem
ber of the legislature from Sweetgrass 
county.
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Taiks JVith Texas Stockfarmers

Hot Wind« Do Damaqe
Amonir the stockmen questioned in 

the Ltive Stock Exchange as to condl- 
t4on» over the range country since the 
recent very heavy rise in the ther
mometer. the following answers were 
returned and conclusions drawn there
from. What 4« the condition west and 
south? It has not rained as much as 
reported out west beyond Colorado 
City and In consequence the late hot 
winds have been very hurtful to all 
kinds of vegetation. Tlie hot " wind 
knows no distinction nor does it play 
any fkvoriles. Its breath scorches 
the grass just as it bleaches the tassels 
on the corn and curls the leaves of the 
cotton and Kaffir corn. Grass having 
no crop to be harv'este«.! does not show 
the Injury to the extent that the other 
plants do. but it it is there and unless 
rain comes, the b»ire earth will prove it 
"to be true in a short lime.

How about South Texas? Well, the 
hot wiitds have done their work there, 
too. In San Antonio on Sunday the 
30th of June and July 1, the winds 
w^re hot and scorchers and everybody 
was talking about them. Down in 
Karnes county Mr, L. W. Stieren 
writes that if it does not rain at once 
that In a few days the leaves will fall 
off the cotton and the grass be burned 
up. This is the consensus of opinion 
and a repetition from the mouths of a 
dozen witnesses would not make it 
stronger. The riuige country for the 
most part of the west and south is at 
a standstill and only rain in .short order 
will save it.”

I . sp
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Breeding Shetland Ponies
Rev. D. C. Limbaugh, in addition to 

being a preacher, lives out in the sub
urbs upon an acreage tract of land 
and gives his attention to breeding 
thorobred Shetland ponies. He has in 
his bunch -two fine stallions, one a 
spotted one, and the other a bay. The 
' ttter anhnal is an imported one, direct 
from the Shetland islands of Scotland, 
and is valued at 1500. He has a spotted 
mare 2 years old, that is a beauty anJ 
which he places a very great value 
upon. The sire of this mare is a stal
lion owned by Owsley and Owsley of 
Denton, Denton county, and this stal
lion has won prizes in horse shows in 
Detroit. Chicago, St. Louis. Milwaukee 
and other points In the north. Rev. 
Diml»augh has just bred the mane to 
Ills imported stallion, and has just 
hopes of having, in due time, one of 
the finest colts in the state. “Spotted 
Shetlands are the cross between a bay 
horse and a gray mare. I am glad that 
you told me about the coming exhibit 
in December of the Poultry and Pet 
Stock Association, for while I will not 
be at home at the time, in all proba
bility. still I shall get Mr. Owsley to 
take charge of my mare and have her 
handled by his man. It will be my 
entry, I think that all w’ho can should 
help in any thing that will add to the 
reputation of Fort Worth. You can 
count me in.”

Rain is Needed
Captain J. D. Alexander was on his 

way home from an extended trip dow'n 
Into Comanche county, and that part. 
He lives in Garland, a section of the 
state of Texas that its Inhabitants are 
willing to wager at most any time is 
the “finest” in the land for productive 
capacity, etc. It Is a good one sure 
enougfi. “I stopped off to get a bit 
o f the picnic that I heard was to come 
off at Grand Prairie. I alw'ays like 
to meet the country people on a holi
day like this,” said Captain Alexander, 
“they are always so cordial and friend
ly In their ways and look upon you as 
a friend at once. They are the mo.st 
hospitable people In the world, and 

you know they have such good 
fresh Xhings to eat. There is no stale 
stuff among what the farmers provide 
for one of their picnics, but good fresh 
vegetables, and good barbecued meats 
that never saw a packing house. I 
have been down into Comanche county 
and can report that while rain is need
ed to some extent, corn and cotton both 
are in fair shape. Grass ic good and 
cattle are fat and w’ill hold out some 
time yet, even If it does not rain.”

Crops Are P* wnising
G. W. Small w'as one of the enter- 

taiiuaent committee -appointed for the. 
picniiK'at Grand Prairie, and'it waa a 
good-bhoioe. for die was on hand oh 
the »treat, inatructing the people where 
to go. and taking in strangers a.s if he 
believed every one of them wa* an 
anger sure enough. Mr. Shaw is a 
farmer “after a fashion,” as he said, 
but was In too much of a hurry to talk 
farming ahd stock at the time. He 
aaid.- however, that this .season crops 
around Grand Prairie were not Up to 
the usual standard of their prairie land 
production and this was owing to the

various causes that had also afflicted 
other sections, and in which Grand 
Prairie was not at all singular. Corn, 
he said as the reporter could see, was 
fine in most of the fields, and it was 
mostly in the flats where water stood 
over it for some lime, that it was in 
very bad condition. Cotton was very 
liackward, but. now that it had come 
on to regular hot, growing weather, it 
was fast making good. The plant was 
vigorous and healthy.

The Abilene Country
“You know that I was rai.sed on a 

ranch and have always been accus- 
tome<| to country picnics but 1 must 
say that Grand Prairie has turned up 
with just about one of the best i ever 
saw. The peopel are a fine hejilthful. 
happy ltK)king set and. my, the wealth 
of pretty girls there are to be seen on 
every hand! There Is a. good big 
crowd here aiid more than half of them 
are women and children. The young 
people evidently know how to entertain 
themselves and don’t aô m to caro very 
much about the great orations that 
are spun out, do they? I have not 
been at home, Abilene, for .some days, 
but when I left everything was doing 
well. You know we h.ive the best 
country out. If we don’t hit with corn, 
we can make June corn and also Kaf
fir and Milo Maize in abun<lam e and 
there Is no dearth of feed stuffs for 
stock. That makes It such a great 
country for stock farming. All Texas 
is good, but then one naturally thinks 
his home the best by a little bit." This 
was the way that John Pryan, repre
sentative for Taylor and Jones coun
ties expressed himself.
MORE — MOORE— ORE —

of It still devoted to pastwrss and 
the «uoculent gram Crops seem te be 
getting on now that the warm weather 
has come to stay. Corn Is good and 
cotton ia growing like a house afire. 
Altogether matters, as I said before are 
in a pretty good shape, all things con
sidered.”

Grand Prairie Picnic
E, W. Dallas, better known as Pro

fessor Dallas to the denizens of Grand 
Prairie and the surrounding country, 
was very active in his attentions to the 
comfort of hts gp>ests at the recent pic
nic. He was the chairman of the execu
tive committee in charge of the occa
sion. The professor brought on the 
speaker’s stand long >»efore any on«> 
had come to speak, a branch of a plum 
tree that for numbers of yellow lovely 
fruit the reporter h.ad never .seen 
equalled. “It is called the ‘Gold.’ ” 
said the profe.ssor, “and was first pro
mulgated after much exiMirimenlation 
by Baldwin of California. It is is a 
very prolific bearer and the fruit is of 
good size and the meat, while very 
firm and plump, still is juicy and 
sweet. These plums do wonderfully well 
here In the soil of Grand Prairie and 
will add another medium thru which 
the people can manage-to get a i»rofit.”

Crops Are Good
Capt. E. F. Weaver of Henrietta 

Clay county is "an old cowman recently 
retired from the business, having sold 
out his holdings. He was at one time 
out on the .Texas and Pacific. “Mat
ters up our way now are in pretty 
good shape,” said Capt. Weaver, “altho 
at one time they looked pretty squally, 
I can tell you. I have retired froni 
the cow businejis now and what I say 
is not predicated upon what my in
terests might cause me to say as an 
expresrdon of my desires, Gra.ss is 
good and cattle are doin^ well from 
what all I can hear. Clay is a good 
cattle county and there are several

Thin Rind Hogs
George Dupree, the thin-rind hog 

man of Tarrant county, was in from 
his ranch up the Trinity, and said: 
"Well, I have sold most of my stock 
of shoates. Who? Well. I sold to J.
M. Keen, of Young county. After he 
had taken a look at them I could not 
get away from him, but just had to 
sell them. First off we struck a b;u'- 
gain for thirteen pigs, but after he 
had a look at my 6 months boar he had 
to have him. tt>o. This leaves me with
out a l>oar just now. lie got in the 
trade six boars and eight .sows, hut 
thi.s does not matter to him as h. 
proposes to cno.ss onto the PolamI 
China, qnd find out if it will not im
prove them. The pigs were five and six 
weeks old and weighed In the nelght>or- 
hood of from 25 to 30 ponuds. Oh, I’ll 
get me another boar at once: Indeed, I 
expect to Iviive one. and a registered 
one. too. today. They are blessed good 
hogs. I can tell you.’

Dallas County Crops
C. li. NiLsh lives In that* portion of 

l^allas county in which the thriving 
ttiwn of Garland Is located, and left 
home to take In the Grainl Prairie pic
nic. “ I have a son-in-law living near 
Grand Prulrlo." said Mr. Nash, “and I 
made it convenient to come to see him 
and my daughter, and. incidentally, to 
take in the barbecue. I have not been 
In Fort Worth for years. Every thing 
is backward In the crop line with us, 
just as It Is with other portlon.s iif the 
country. Cotton is smuill and has not 
grown to any extent until the hot 
weather became* a settled fact. It i.s 
hot enough today, aint’ it? We are 
needing rain for the I'orn. We have a 
fine country and with a decent .seaaon 
alw’ays make good crop.s. Cotton and 
corn are the malnsiay of the Garland 
country.”

IfM Itttic IMIOW« h% MT«d %M #0|
Ib moat honMB thlg la tdaa houae ctoanb 
ing time and the wife muât arrange td 
have ample supply of patience on han^ 
She must be ready at any time to be 
called away from her work to go ait 
by an old mothor sow that has in 
some unknown w'ay peculiar to a hog 
eac'aped from her proper abode and 
in spite of close watching made her 
bed by the aide of the creek, or a straw 
stack, wliere if some on^ la not by the 
old sister tlie buzzard or other hogs 
will destroy the pigs.

“The swine breeder’s wife Is expect
ed to be always ready with a smiling 
face and a gi>od dinner for the pros
pective customer, and if the man of 
the hou.st' is away, to show them the 
hogs and give such information as IS 
possible, and al>ove all to hold the cus
tomer until he buys.

“ Everyone on the place 1s taught to 
consider the swine. No matter hovr 
nie» the kitchen or how convenient the 
sink, all the liish water and waste milk 
must be saved for the pigs, regardless 
of files ami other things. The iablo 
scraps must all be saved and sorted, 
for hogs will not eat every old thing, 
as some iwople .seem to think. In spite 
of all Ibis, it is posstlde for the swine 
breeder’s wife to find lime to do some 
visiting, belong to a literary club and 
attend the l«1\rme.rs’ Congrosn and the 
fairs occasionally. After all, 1 don’t 
see that she has any harder life than 
thousands of her sisters who are tied 
down with Ihe management in stuffy, 
town an«l city homes. She Is at least 
closer to nature in her dally life and Is 
iwrhups belter for It.”

A Swine Bresders’ Homo
The TeJois Woman’s Educational and 

Industrial A.saociat<on Is. ;i.s it .should 
be. a »»art and parcel of the Fanners’ 
Congre.ss, and while the men folks are 
talking of methods and images for de
veloping their special Industry, their 
wives are busy telling each other how 
they manage the house, etc.

Tom Frazier Is the well known Du- 
roc-Jersey hog breeder from Morgan, 
Texas, an«i he had several good things 
to tell of his specliiJ Industry, while 
Mrs. Tom Frazier told the l.niles what 
the managcmient of a swir e breeder’s 
home should be:

“ It seems to me,” said Mrs. Frazier, 
“that the management of a swine 
breeder’s home must be much tlie 
same In a general way as that of any 
other rur.al home. Meals to l>e cooked 
daily, washing, scouring, elilldren to be 
cared for. educated, et̂ -. The two most 
important times at the swlrie breeder’s 
homo, I suppose, come in the spring 
and fall, when the baby pigs are ar
riving’ ; then every thing must be sac
rificed to tlie • end that as many of

They are 
a medium

My Garden
BY JANE DENIS. MILANO. TEX, *
“When we stop to think over the 

garden, how very important and e»- 
sential it is to have a garden. I enjoy 
working iny garden. The onions were 
especially fine this year, 1 had com
mon onion sets; set them nut in a 
pas.sshly rich sandy land, 
most all as large around a.s 
»aucer.

“'riie tomatoes are nice—the Acme. 
My brothers got the gat den si»ed ind 
wulernudon seed. 1 ordered flower 
sce(l, but tlld not have «rood Bucce.KS 
with tlumi on account of the chlcken.s. 
We planted a hill of Khicky sweet 
watermelon and one hill of Rocky Ford 
canalou|)CH. The melons <ild real' well; 
we have had several; hut the ciinta- 
lounes illd not d<» so well.

“ 1 do wish you leaguers could hav« 
seen my butter beans and while pea^ 
The drouth hurt everything else, 
they were a brigiU green .md bcacMk' 
all tlie time.

New Concrete Building*
SWEETWATER, Texas. July 6.—II. 

P. Sanrbury lias contracted with the 
Swo<itwater Mercantile ConiT>any an<l 
W. G. Stewart to lake charge of and 
coinpl(*t<? Ihe six coiuMele building.s Just 
north of the public square, whicli were 
begun some six montliH ago by J. l£. 
Snell.

Small Grain Yield
COLEMAN, Texas, July 6.—I^st 

Wednesday Ben Flack thrashed for W.
T. Knox A Sons 2,135 bushels of oats. 
This is pretty good thrashing for one 
da,v on a drouth glricken oat crop. 
Messrs. Knox A Sons made 1,300 b*4sh<‘ 
els of wheat and 2,7115 f/BsheXs of oatfr 
this season.

FINE RANCH PROPERTY, For Sale as a Whole
IR VOU WAFNT SOiVlETHIINQ GOOD UOOIC I IN TO THIS

30,720 acres, about 20 miles north of Big Sprinjifs, fine black sandy loam, 75 
per cent level; one six-room house, one and one-half story; one six-room house, one 
story; one tliree-rooin house; one two-room house; outbuildinp^s, etc.; fine water 
and tanks. You can i?row any kind of farm products; school house within 3 miles of 
house. Price $G.50 per acre; good terms. See us about this.

11,300 acres, 20 miles nortli o f Big Springs, fine black sandy loam, well fenced, 
good water; climate is fine. You can raise any kind of farm products. Price $6.50 
per acre; terms can be arranged. This is one of the finest little ranches in West 
Texas.

11,212 acres— This property is located 12 miles northeast of Clifton; fine soil, 
black land; all this land is fenced, fine water, three good tanks. There is all kinds 
o f machinery on the ranch. There is 1,000 acres in cultivation. Price $12.50 |>er 
acre; one-third cash, balance to suit. This property is for sale exclusively by us.

B O B  R V R O I N
9031S MAIN STREET

LrAIN D C O M P A I N V
FOET WORTH, TEXAS
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THE OFFICIAL ORGAN
Fully apprecliith^' the efforts put f«>rlh by The 

Ftockriian-Journal fii furthering the iiitercHts of 
'She cattle Indiisiry in Kcncral and the C’aXtle 
•ialsers’ Association of Texas in particular, and 
Relieving that siiid Stocknuin-.Iourn.'il Is in all 
X’espects re(»rescntiitlvc of the intcresiS It cham
pions, and rcpo.slng confid<mcc In Its management 
,tt> In future wisely and tllst rcclly cinimplon tho 
interests of tl-.e Cottle Raisers’ As.'-oeiation of 
«3'mxhh, do hereby, 1m executive meeting assembled, 
«*nd<»rs(> the pidieies of said paper, adopt it as the 
•#>ificlal organ of this aHsoeiatii)n, ami commend It 
to the mernher.shlp as such.

Done by order of the executive committee, in 
the city of Fort Worth, this .March 18, liU»5.

TRAVELING REPRESENTATIVE
Cojonel C. C. Poole Is the duly .authorized 

trAvc'lliig represe ntative- of this pape>r. and as such 
has full authoriiy to collect subseriptloei accounts 
end contract advertising,

TEXAB S T ix ’K.MAN-.lDURNAL.

It Is our aim not to admit inte> our advertising 
Columns any hut reliable advertisers, and we be- 
ile*ve* that all the- ad.vi-rtIsem« nts in this paper are 
from ¡'«‘Sponsible jM’ople. If subs« fibers find any 
•f them to he* otluTwlse. we will «'st«‘«'m It a favt>r

i they will advise us. We aceetd n«> "fake” or 
ndeslrable inedb'al advertIsenu'iUs at any price. 

I^'e Intend to have a clean pap«‘r for cb'an ad- 
♦ertlseinontH. Our re'a«b*rs are aske«l t«* always 
•lentlon 'I'he Stockiiuin-Journal when answering 
■tny advertisements In it.

THE PACKERS ARE RECEDING
O-ur Iriends, tlic big pai'kers, app«ar to have 

t>ltton off inor«* than tlu'y cotjld prop« r)y and con- 
renlently mastlc'ato In tho matter of that post
mortem Inspeclion of she stuff, which ha.s caused 
•uch a fun»re among cntiloinen and commission 
yiien from one emi of tho country to the other. 
The Kansas City Drovers’ T«‘legram says:

Fighters who fight for the right nearly always 
»win. Victory for the stockmen and farmers In 
their w.ar against the unjust order «>f the packers 
begins to assume a definite form of recognition. 
It has been delayed a week longer than It should 
have b«'en hy the action of the St. Joseph commis
sion men In selling out to the packers. Rut that 
\lctory will camp by the c«)h«»rts from the plowed 
field, the pasture and the fee«Ilng pen Is no longer 
g thing for speculation or doubt. It must be so. 
Cor It is riglU.

There are unmistakable evidences that the fight 
Is almost won, and that It will be won before an- 
irther week has passed. Some of these It would he 
Imprudent to mention In the public print, but 
at< ckmen should tune their voices of thanksgiving 
for loud acclaims. They are going to be nee«led.

Some of the packers played the St. Joseph 
•greement as a trump card. They needed It to 
take a trick, but the St, Joseph trump turned out 
to be the d^uce and the stockmen hold the ace. It 
fwas the last attempt to win the fight. If the 
(>ackers couldn’t start adequate supplies of the 
•he stuff to that market the jig was up. Well, 
they couldn’t start them. The country couldn’t be 
ffooled. 'Fney saw the lump of sugar on the hook, 
iluyecs were Imported Into 8L Joseph to aid in 
•gsimilatlng the heavy supplies expected there this 
vsek. But the outside packers who sent buyers 
‘there didn’t get enough stuff to grease a skillet. 
mad their orders for butcher be#f remain unfilled, 

jllecelpts at St. Joseph are getting smaller each 
thsir extremity the St. Joseph packers

A «  - J  U  U IS JM A

•re relaxing the stringency of their Inspection 
orders hoping to inveigle shipper^. Ah, but the 
hook shows thru the sweet coating. Shippers have 
been fooled too often at St. Joseph, Mr. Packer. 
They don't believe anything anybody says up there 
any more, at any time. The jig Is up.

Meanwhile, packers are going to Fort Worth 
to buy cows subject and are paying dearly for 
them. A whole train of such cattle arrived at 
Kansas City today, bought at Fort Worth earlier 
in the week. When the packer paid the freight, 
eiidured the shrink and lost nearly a dozen by 
death, that train of cows cost him |3,000 laid down 
In Kansas C’lty In excess of what he would have 
paid here. Think that packer is going to stick by 
the "subject” order agreement very much longer?

Word rcache«! the stock yanls today that the 
p.ackers are making new pr<-positions at some of 
tho smaller markets, propo.sitions much more 
liberal than the regime In v«igue In St. Joseph, in 
an effort to find what kind of halt the country will, 
take. This Is another evidence that they are 
weakening, and realize they must recede, alowly, 
nmybt;, from their position.

The latest report In connection with the affair 
is that the packers have receded from their 
original pfjsition, and now announce their Intenthm 
of applying the po.Ht-mortem inspection ihile only 
to dairy cows, and this practically eliminates the 
range country altogether from the situation. It 
was claimed at the time the'Innovation was at
tempted that It was made neces.sary by the num
ber of cows with tuberculosis that were unloaded 
ui>on the packers, and as tuberculo.sls among cattle 
l.s alrn«>8t unknown in the range country, it is 
surprising the rule was not made applicable ex
clusively to dtairy cattle In the first Instance.

Developments seem to Indicate that the packers 
have beer, thwarted in the consummation of their 
r«-al purpo8«-8 thru Ihe manner In which the pro
ducers and commis.slon men have stood together.
The fight that has been made ha.s been one of 
the mo.-it determined ever witnessed In live stock 
circles, and the packers have apparently come to 
realize they are up against a losing proposition. 
They are letting themselves down as easily as pos- 
fcible, arid the Indications are the entire trouble 
will now‘ soon be adjusted.

CLAIMS OF CATTLE SHIPPERS
The news from Fort Worth to the effect that 

the (-lalnis for a refund on something over 45,000 
carloads of cattle shipped to market by Texas 
cattlemen had been forwarded to Washington for 
consideration by the Interstate Commerce Com
mission in the event the Cattle Raisers Assocla- 
tl«»n of Texas win their contention, Is of interest 
to the farmers and stockmen not only of Texas 
but of tho entire west and south.

Some of the claims of the Texas cattle raisers, 
briefly stat«-d. are that the rates c«'*llected since 
11103 are much higher than they wei^ seventeen 
or eighteen years ago and hlgh«'r now than other 
stock rat« s are to the same market.s, and that 
the law recognizes as a standard of reas«>n.able- 
ne.-»s the rates fixed by free competition, previous 
custom and usage. They also contend that the 
advance In rates was affected by reverilng to the 
tonnage i:ystcin Instead of carload rates. On this 
yadnt the Cattle Raisers Association took decided 
action at Its meeting In March by adopting a 
rcsolutUm off«-rcvl by J. D, Jackson, of Alpine, 
wh«‘icin the Interstate Commerce Commission was 
requested to make a minimum weight of calves 
In carlo.ad lots on Interstate shipments 16,000 
pounds to c«mform to the ruling of the Texas 
Railroad Coininlsslon on Intrastate shipments. 
Figures were submitted In the Jackson resolution, 
crniplled from the official records of the Fort 
Worth. Kansas City and St. Louis Stock Yards 
Ooinpunloe. showing that during the year* 1005 and 
1306 the average weight of 1500 cars shipped to 
market was 15.19.> pounds, whereas the railroads 
have been colle«‘tlng freight at the rale of 22,000 
poun«ls t«> the car since June 16, 1904, which
miikcs a difference of 325 to 335 a car to the 
slilpper. The arguments have been made before 
the comission, which now has the mutter under 
advisement.—San Antonio Express.

Cien^ral Manager Crowley, of the Cattle Rais
ers’ Asaeclatlon of Texas, has returned from
Washington, where he went to lay the claims of 
the cattle shippers before the commission, In
company with Attorney Cowan, and has ex
pressed much confidence In the result. More 
than half a million dollars are Involved in the
claims, and should the railways be compelled «>t 
refund these amounts It will doubtless afford a 
valuable object lesson for the future.

There is keen antagonl-sm between the railways 
and the live stock Snippers pf the country, in
Bptte of the expressed friendliness and good will 
on both sides. This antagonism is sufficiently 
reflected In the manner in which the railways 
handle |lve stock shipments and the steady ad
vance made In freight rates until the shippers

have been oompelied to appeki to the tntenrtatk
0

commerce commission for reiBef. On the cattle
men's side the antagonism is reflected In multi
tudinous damage suits, which encumber the 
dockets In nearly every county in the state.

It may be that these conditions have been 
unfortunate thru the retaliatory spirit engendered 
more on less on both sides, but it is quite proba
ble the result of the pending contefit before tho 
interstate commerce commission will be bene
ficial all around. If the shippers recover tbo 
amount of their respective claims it at least 
ought to put a stop to excessive freight rates in 
the future, thru convincing the railways that tho 
shippers are on to the situation and thoroly pre
pared to stand up for their rights and know just 
where to apply for relief.

To a disinterested observer It would appear 
the best thing to be done all around is to bury 
the hatchet and endeavor to reach a more just 
and amicable understanding. The live stock dhip^ 
pens need the railways, and the railways need tho 
live stock shippers. Both interests should en
deavor to get into a more amicable frame of mhid 
and make such concessions mutually as are calcu
lated to improve the situation.

NEW INDUSTRY FOR WEST TEXAS
The people of West Texas are just beginning 

to find out there are possibilities In many things 
heretofore regarded lightly in that section. Tho 
Colorado Daily News says:

W. T. Jenkins, general manager of the Ameri
can Fibre Company of New York, is here in tho 
Interest of his company, which is arranging to 
establish a factory at Sanderson. 'The company 
is organized to manufacture fiber goods from 
lochuguilla plant that Is so plentiful in this part 
of the country. A factory will be built at San
derson with a capacity of five tons per day and 
later additional machinery will be installed and 
the capacity of the factory doubled.

All kinds of fiber articles, such as rope, twlhoA 
and brushes can be made from the plant and as it ^  
grows wild and will produce several crops each 
year, the Industry promises to be one of consld- 
eiable Importance in this section of the country. 
The Mexican government is at present shipping 
much of thl.s fiber to the United States and the 
American company expects to be able to supply 
♦he demand at a reduced price.

West Texas is fast coming to the front, and in 
many instances development Is somewhat surpris
ing to west Texas people. For a long time It wa* 
believed that section could never be more than 
a cattle raising country, but it has developed 
into perhaps the greatest cotton producing por
tion of the state, with gins, oil mills and com
presses now located where such enteri)rises were 
never regarded possible until within the last few 
years.

Lands that were believed to be high at 32 per 
acre have climbed In value until they are now 
bringing from 36 to 320 per acre, and it appears 
such v'alues have come to stay. New railways 
have been built and are building In sections 
where they were badly needed, and ar« con
tributing much to the general developmnet. It 
now .seems a very easy matter to successfully 
promote a railway enterprise In almost any por- 
tlon of west Texas.

Tn addition to the fibre plant mentioned by 
the News, there has been discovered lots of 
guayule In west Texas—a plant which yields a 
fine supply of rubber, and a number of rubber 
factories are in prospect- for that section. This 
rubber plant has been growing in that section as ^  
far back as the oldest inhabitant can rtm^iibeff 
but only recently was Its great commercial value 
recognized and established. It is expected the de
velopment of the rubber Industry will add much 
wealth to the land owners of that section for 
there Is active demand for all that can be pro
duced.

Another big thing that has worked a ■wonderful 
transformation In the west, according to Wash
ington authorities, is the growth of mesqulte tim
ber, which has worked out the problem of goo«l 
seasons. Since the country has been fenced and 
the big prairie firCs prevented that formerly 
ravaged so much of that country, the mesquit« 
timber has taken on a wonderful growth. The 
Washington scientists say this Is responsible for 
the goo«l seasons that have been experienced in 
that section for the past four years, and as tho 
limber continues to grow and spread over the 
former arid plains the rainfall will continue to 
Increase and follow closely in its wako.

■'y
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July 1 will witness a step upon the 
part of Swift & Co. that will be of 
irreat interest to their thousands of 
employes in this city and North Fort 
ivorth and at their various plants thru- 
out the country to which the order 
will be made applicable.

Upon that date, according to an
nouncement from Chicago offices, 
Swift & Co.’s Employes’ Mutual Bene
fit Association will commence busi
ness. This organization ie to be one 
of the employes of the company, giving 
xuutuai life and accident protection.

Steps will be taken for the forma
tion of the local organization immedi
ately after July 1, and the plan is ex- 
l>ected to be met with much enthusi
asm here.
• In its general plan this association 
resembles similar organizations. 'Fhere 
are, however, some important and dis
tinctive differences. For instance, an 
employe of Swift & Co. upon joining 
the association is not required to give 
up any rights, nor to make any prom
ise. except contribute weekly a stipu
lated sum as long as he remair s a 
member.

Eight Classes
All contributing employes become 

members of the association and these 
are divided into eight classes, accord
ing to their weekly earnings. The 
earnings gt)vern the amount of weekly 
contributions and, of course, of the re
sultant benefits. P'or instance, classes 
1 to 5 inclusive are composd of em
ployes who earn $13.50 a week or less. 
Their weekly contribution will be 15, 
20, 30 and 40 cents respectively. They 
will receive in the first class a weekly 
sick and accident benefit of $3; a 
death benefit of $200; in case of total 
loss of sight of one eye, loss of one 
hand at the wrist, or one foot at the 
ankle, $400, and double that amount if 
both eyes, both hands or both feet are 
destroyed. An employe in the fifth 
class will receive a weekly benefit of 
$0; in case of death $800; the same in 
case of the loss of an eye, hand or 
foot, and $1,600 where both eyes, hands 
or feet are destroyed.

Class 6 includes members earning 
over $13.50 per week and not over $18; 
class 7, over $18 and not over $30, and 
class 8, over $30. An employe earning 
Over $30 per week contributes $1 .veek- 
ly; he received a weekly sick benefit 
of $18; a death benefit of $1,600. and 
$1,600 and $3,200 respectively for the 
loss of sight or limbs as cited.- Addi
tional death benefits are allowed by 
the payment of 5 cents each week for 
each $200, providing the aggregate is 
not greater than three times the death 
benefit of the class the employe enters.

Using the first class to illustrate, 
the sick benefit of $3 a w'eek wdll con
tinue fifty-two weeks, and if sickness 
continues as (long a weekly benefit of 
$1.50 per wéek will continue for 104 
weeks if disability continues that long 
anxLJncludesXln addition a reasonable 
bill for surgery.

Can Lrave Employment
An interesting feature of the move

ment is that no larger contributions are 
to be exacted from old employes on 
account of their age. All employes may 
be enrolled on making proper appli
cation and passing a satisfactory 
physical examination and the death 
benefit can be continued even after 
leaving the employ of the firm.

The value of the protection provided 
by the as8o<dation will be better un
derstood when it is realized tliat a 
member may draw in sick or accident 
benefits during fifty-two weeks as 
much as his contribution for those dis
abilities would aggregate in about 
thirty years and that the death bene
fit which may become payable at any 
moment is equal to his contributions 
for that purpose of over seventy-six 
years.

Swift & Co. donates to the associa
tion the free u.se of its offices and 
other facilities, defrays all expenses, 
including salaries of the officers in 
charge, the medical examiners located 
at each plant and other employes di
rectly identified with the conduct of 
the association, and makes up any 
'deficit.

Plant Representatives
The general affairs of the associa

tion are under the control of an ad
visory committee. Laurence A. Car
ton. treasurer of Swift ft Co., is ex- 
offlclo its chairman. Seven members 
of the committee are appointed an
nually by LouIslP. Swift, as president 
of Swift A Co. Among those thus ap
pointed are Charles O. Young, general 
superintendent; Frank S. Hayward, o f
fice manager. Seven other employes 
representing members of the associa
tion, one from each plant, complete the 
advisory committee. This year all' of 
the committee, except the chairman, 
are appointed by Mr. Swift. Next year

and annually thereafter the seven 
members last mentioned will be elect
ed by members of the association in 
the respective plants. Prank Stout, 
fdreman of the boiler shop, is the Chi
cago plant representative this year.

To bring the matter properly before 
the thousands of employes rtotice î had 
to be printed In as many as seven dif
ferent languagres—German, Swedish, 
Polish. Lithuanian, Bohemian. Slav and 
English.

The plan is said to have grown out 
of success met in the issuance of 
stock at par to employes, even when 
selling above that figure in the market.

What Alfalfa Is Doing in Kansas
Since the considerable introduction 

of alfalfa into Kansas, fifteen years 
ago, no plant in the state’s agriculture 
has grown so in the esteem of farmers 
and stockmen, or Increased so rapidly 
in acreage.

In fact, Kansas leads all others in 
area devoted to this wonderful legume; 
yet while it is steadily advancing in 
popular favor thruout all portions of 
the United States, each passing year 
widens the margin between Kansas and 
her closest competitor in alfalfa acre
age.

It is noteworthy, if not significant, 
that the state’s present era of unpre
cedented prosperity dates from about 
the time alfalfa was first shown 
pro|)er apfireciation by her farmers.

Yielding profitably, whether the sea
son be wet or dry, it is ready insur
ance against the empty mow and man
ger, and its continuously producing 
year after year fniin one seeding is 
an advantage readily recognized in 
comparison with the annual crops that 
must be laboriously prepared for by 
plowing, harrowing and seeding each 
season, not to mention the cost of the 
seed," that in some seasons is lost, as 
well as the labor.

In Kan.sas alfalfa has been a potent 
factor in increasing bank deposits and 
prosperity. As it.s value has come to 
be more and more recognized, its area 
ha.s been constantly extended, as shown 
by the annual statistics. In 1891 there 
were in the state but 34,384 acres, and 
in 1906 Jewell county alone had 42,000 
acres, and the state 615.000 acres. It 
has quadrupled the state’s output of 
tame hay. In 1891 the tame hay ag
gregated 401,640 tons, while In 1906 the 
total was 1,682,699 tons. The value of 
the 1891 crop was two million dollars, 
while that of 1906 was worth over 
$10,500,000. Its increase in esteem is 
indicated anew by the 1907 assessors’ 
reports, received thus far by the state 
board of agriculture, frô m forty-six 
of the 105 counties, which show gains 
in alfalfa of nearly 60,000 acres since 
one year ago, or an increase of 25 
per cent.

If the net gain in these forty-six 
counties Is representative of the in
crease in the other fifty-nine, the total 
acreage has been greatly extended, and 
perhaps nothing better agriculturally 
could happen to the state than such 
additional areas devoted to a crop 
that yields its three, four, five or more 
cuttings annually for so many years 
and at the same time enriches the 
soil for the benefit ef other crops that 
may, and properly should, follow. The 
obstacle In the way of its wide use in 
rotations is that comparatively few 
have the courage to plow up good 
stands of alfalfa, and thus it is per
mitted to occupy the same land indefi
nitely. All who know alfalfa best es
teem It as one of the richest acquisi
tions to Arrterlcan agriculture, and In 
Kansas conditions seem naturally 
8.dapted to its most abundant and eco
nomical production,

P. D. COBURN,
Secretary State Board of Agriculture

for Kansas.

rutt’sPiiis
A l ^  eating, penons of a bifloa« babtt 
wUliIMve great beaeftt by tAkJng oaa 
of tJteac p l^  If you have been

:«tNKING TOO MtO,
tbey wHI pnaaptly relieve the oaiiaca,

SKK HEADACHE:---------
andnervousaeM which followa, restore 
the appetite and remove gloomy feel" 
Inga. Elegantly sugar coated.

iake No Substitute.

JACKS FOR SALE
I  keep on liand at all times a îjood stock of Jacks, 

3 to 6 years old, 14V  ̂ to 16 hands, standard measure; 
prices the lowest. Address TUCK H ILL , care Cooke 
& Simmons, Fort Worth, Texas.

Cypress Tanks
The old reliable and famous Mundry Tanks are known all over Texas to 
be the best and cheapest In the market. Write for prices and Infor-
niation.

Austin and Hays streets.

M A N D R V
San Antonio Texas.

Well Drilling Machinery
^ Pumping 

Maehinery
For Deep or Shallow 

Wells, in Stock 
at Dallas

Come and see us.
Write us for Cata
logue B. It Is yours 
for the asking. Our

Drilling Machine. the best,
our prices right. Centrifugal Pump.

AMERICAN WELL WORKS. 171 Commerce Street, DALIAS, TEXAS

159 two-year old Dorhan, Hereford aid Red PoHed Bolls 
59 ooe- tad two-year oM Jersey Beyers 
59 Mares

600 Dnrhani Cows
W; i. STATON, Beevflle. Texas
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Cattlemen Who Come and Go
Th « Scott Ranch

, When a bunch of the boy» had heard 
and read In the iMip<‘r what a time 

V ^Paul Htteren and hie crr>wd had fi»h- 
that nettled It that they were go- 

" In « to have one of the name kind. too. 
3*he reference that wan made to how 
matter» of that kind were carried on 
alon« the claenic bank» of the Han An
tonio river only whetted their Imji«- 
InationH. for many of them had happy 
realiBiitioiiH of Hoveml of theae ex- 
cnjrHioiiH down the H.tn Antonio river 
jrhen they had vial ted the Tamale 
town. Imbue«] with thia ambition, the 
followinK' gentlemen who are connected 
with the ]lveHto<’k exchanxe In «oine 
capacity made up a i»arty for the lant 
day of June to vl.sit Col. Winfield 
8cott*H famouN ‘‘Scotland’’ ranch, 

’ aouthwe.'ft of b»wn some eighteen miles 
on the Fort. Worth and Rio Qrande, in 
search of fi.sh and otlier refreshments 
that tiro incidents to a fisherman’s 
luck.

In liie first place. Col, Hcott w’as the 
ho.st, and as hf> Is too well known to 
lntro(lu(iO to the read<*rs of tlie pa
per .this will .suffice.

(lu<*.stH: R. II. Brown, (i. Jj. Ware,
IjUwrcnce Berry r>f Swlft’.H. Wilbur 
Hardwick, 1' .11. Slieren, Bob Barse, 
A. R Berry, Joe M<;Ctirthy of Ar- 
niour’.H, Bob Ahern, K. I’. I'Yeetnan, .loe 
Payne, n'hesc wUli Col. S'ott, made a 
parly of an even dozen.

'J’hcrc wjis but one opinion amoiiK 
the >fueMl.s, jiml tli.n.! was that <’ol. 
Bi’ott’s rancii was ahoul the lovelie.st 
plticc of nineh pro|M>rty they had ever 
seen, tind (hat (he colonel as an en- 
tertaiiKT wa.s o»|ual in quality to tiio 
ranch. The cattle on (lie place were 
pronounced to be the very fine.st. They 
had been fed and tfnis.sed, cotton.seed 
meal belmc (he main inttredienl in iho 
iMMi pro<*e.s,s. Kverythlnt? ,'ibout (he 
place barns, stuhles, tools, etc., were 
till i-xtra ifood and well ke|»t. There 
Is not much fartnint' done, 'riiere are 
niim<‘rous (auks with windmill and 
pumps for keeping uj» (he nec,»Msary 
supply of water for tiie stock. ’I'hey 

’ all confes.se<l tlnil (lie cattle were loo 
fine for anything excei>t to be ¡»ui 
upon tin? Fort Worth market. 'i’he 
Whole crow'd wen- ununiTuou.s upon all 

olnts cxc«‘[»t one. Asked if tliey 
luttht fish tliey all acknowled»{ed that 

they hail, plenty of them, and ale thiMii, 
liM). Saw lots of fine cattle? Yes. 
(Well, how many head? Well, tills 
Ueemed to be the stumbliiiK block, for 
the number reported by different |»:ir- 
tles raiitjed from 2.S00 up to 4.000 head. 
Why this dlscreiianey. could not lie lo- 
ctileil. There are some 12.00 acres In 
this mnch of Col. Si-oit’s, .and It l.-i 
Just on tlie line of Barker county in 
Tarrant. Tin* picnic was an incident 
In tlie lives of tlie Kuests, and a ro- 
mnrkiildy pleasant one, too. —t

All
eni

Will Raise Hogs
Many stiM'kmen, realizing; tliat the 

market at Fort Wortli has opened up 
otlicr avenues for sollinK stock licsldes 
cattle, arc turniiif; lludr attention to 
carinK for oilier live stock, .sutli as 
hotSTS. muluji, etc.

“1 am prc|»aiiiiK to'make Uoks pay 
Vfno as widl as cattle have licretofore." 
«aid Captain J. M. Keen of Farmer, 
Texas. "1 have 8,000 ai'ces for hogn. 
This land is covered wltli a Kood 
«rowth of iHist oak luut black jack 
und this will Klve me a mast crop in 
addition to the «raxin«. 1 liave fenced 
it with twenty-six ivoven w'irc, four 
inchea above ttiat a ImrlM̂ d wire, then 
el«ht Inches above that another barbed 
.wire and then ten indies above the last 
another lairhed wire. Tills will m.ake 
as near an absolute ho« proof fence an 
can he made. I am sure that with tlie 
facilities we have for raisin« feed suil- 
nhle for ho«s that it will be a sure 
til ill« that my ho« \eiiture will meet 
wltli success. I have Just sold five 
hundred steers, fours nnd fives, for 
114.20, a very «ood «ale. Grass is «i>oii 
wltli us and cattle are doing well. I 
have Ju.st returned from Abilene and 
was there yesterday when the hot 
.winds arrived and I tell you it was 
sure a scorcher. Thiii«s will soon 
b>isn up under sudi heat. I «et the 
tfftlly Tele«rani, and from it get the 
earliest market reports, as It readies 
us als)ut a day ahead of any other 
paper. I also «e l the Stockman-Jour
nal and the Weekly Oitlxon-Tdegram. 
1 would be glad to have the Weekly 
Citixen changed from my name to tloil 
o f my son, C. L. Keen.”

Stser« Ar* Scarce
‘ tt. C. Garvey of Archer City, Archer 
county. Texas, was In looking over the 
altuaUon. "I brought In some oowa,'* 
oaid he; “ they were in fairly good 
condition. Grass Is good, but hot winds 
have been at work and will hurt if 
the weather don’t change. We have 

no rain for four weeks, and at 
this time of the year that Is a long 
time between drinks of moisture for

the thirsty land. With one more rain 
we could pull through, the grass and 
com both being secure them. Com 
has held out very well up to date. I 
arn a straight cow'man and have some 
3,000 acres in pacture, Hteers are get
ting pretty scarce. I have Durham 
and white toxi*» cattle mixi^d, which is 
a fine cross. It does nQf make much 
dilference what you cross the Durham 
on tlie Shorthorn strain sliows up all 
right, l>e it a qu.arter, eighth or what 
not. They are gor>d cattle, especially 
for stock-farming, I Jive right in 
Archer City.”

Rain Has Come
' Capt W. 10, Jary l.-i the head of one 
of tin* most aid i VC and succes.sful 
of the wt*ll known coinini.s.sion firni.s 
wtilcti hive their ii.ibitation in the bi,g 
exidiiinge building in packinghouse 
(own, \Vlien asked if he liad news 
from the low country, a.s South 'i’exiis 
is sonielitnes calb'd. Ik* said; “Not 
l.'itely, but tile last (inn* 1 wa.s in
formed tliat it was Very dry and rain 
needed badly to lielji eorn, cotton, 
grass nnd stock of all kinds; in con- 
s(*«iuence, I do not supiiose tliat there 
is lus yet any actual droutli eonditions 
existing, but Hi tills stage of tlie game 
of ciDps, rain lias to «'ome quick to 
do any good at all Rain will come, 
however. 1 do not doubt, this month, 
and relieve tile situation and the cow
man’s ti'rrors.”

Scott’s Fine Stock
“ Ye.s,’’ s.ald Cupt. Chas. Ware, “ I was 

one of the entertained who visited the 
ranch of Col, Winfield Hcott on Sun
day. the ia.st day of June. He has a 
magriifl(*.ent proi»erty and In the finest 
shape 4K>ssible. 1 saw 3,200 head of as 
fine cattle as one need wish to see in 
a year’.s tnivei. besides other stock, 
such as 1,000 Hhropsiiire .stock sheep— 
beauties, I tell you. Kv'ery one of us 
enjoyed tlie txip Immen.sely, and were 
eiiterlalncd in royal style l»y <Y)i. Hc’ott. 
As an entertainer Col, .Seott is unex- 
«•ellcd, .and I am sure that that very 
famous host, f'ol. Tiios. B. (Joiiiltree, 
could not witli more grace and hu
mor (Mil<*rtained any crowd of visitors 
as w(* W(*rc, It was a pica.saiit inci
dent in tile life of a stockman which | 
will long he retiictnhered and referred 
lo by the various members of the 
parly."

Territory Needs Rain
John Gaine.s, a promiiK*nt feoih'r in 

the 'I’errltoiy, ;mk1 who ha.s lieadqunr- 
li'iH at tile livestock exchange wli.*n 
1k‘ l.s in tlie city, <‘ame in for a day 
or two’.s rest and to recuperate “ I 
liave lieen down at my old home In 
lianillton county, at Illco, after spend
ing some weeks in tlie Territory with 
my cattie, which are on feed. Mat
ters in tiie 'rerrilory are in good shape, 
witli plenty of rain and grass good 
and cattle doing fine. Down around 
Hl«*o gra.ss is good niid cattle are «io- 
iiig V(*ry well at pre.sciit. but a rain 
i.s Tieede«! right away to prevent <le- 
terloration in tlic <)uality of tlu> grass 
iiml a consequent shrinkage of the oat- 
tie. Ci-op.s are doing well now, but 
they, too. need a good rain at once to 
keep them going and improve them.**

Grass Is Good
Ham Knox was around the yards 

looking at the go«Hl stuff on the mur- 
ki'l. Mr. Knox Is a cowman fnnii 
Jack county, and has his lioiiie in 
Jackshoro. Matter.s rointliig to cattle 
and the rang«* are all good up our 
w’liy." .said Mr. Knox. "Grass is very 
giHtd and stock are fattening fast. We 
have not Imd rain rtwently, but did not 
particularly need It. The calf crop has 
h(H*n a very good one .and there is no 
nason why the i^owman .should not 
hold up ills head wiien it comes to his 
ra«ge nnd cattle Crops? Well. I Ik*- 
liovo they are doing very well Cotton 
being backward from the .same causes 
tliat have aff«>cted all the balance ef 
the state Corn is d- liig well and with 
u rain now will make a finé yiel 1"

South Texas Conditions
John Dyer has been down In the 

souiheni ixut of the state and reports 
things in rather good shape.

"I went down on the Santa Po and 
then Br'ooted across into the range 
country.” aald Mr. Dyer. "It is a lit
tle dry down wherv 1 have been, but 

-there are no hot winds, such as we are 
hearing from out in west Texas. Cattle 
are in good shape and getting along 
well. The grass Is In very good con
dition and is plenty good to keep cat
tle up and Increase In flesh. Crops 
seem to t)jL' nil right down there, nnd 
in fnot are better than they are here. 
Aitogetlier matters ore in very good 
sliape in the soi^hern part of Te^as.**

FOR SALE
n  CLOSE miNECSHIP

Ninety choice bred Mares, standard and thoroughbred strains, from 

3 to 8 years old, bred to a 1,200-lb. standard and registered horse, son 

of AXTEL.L; and a high-bred Jack; also twenty-five 2 and S-year- 

old Horses. Best blood in Territory for the money.

Addres.s T. P. HOWELL, Davis, I. T,

V

START TO WORK 
ON NEW BUILDING

W ill Probably Be Completed 

Before Next Stock Show

Active work on the live stock expo- 
.̂ Ition bulldlnsr w;is .started Monday 
morning. The working force was or
ganized and preliminaries looking, to
the actual breaking of dirt arranged. 
Several car loads of foundation ma
terial are l>eing unloaded, and the tests 
of tiie foundations which were recent
ly maiio were proved.

There will be required a vast amount 
»if filling after the foundation is start
ed. getting the surface leveled up. and 
tniu;h other work before the actual 
building ctmirnences. It will be a mam

moth affair, and while the work will 
progress slowly, U Is the opinion of 
the contractors that the building can 
be completed by the, time the fat stock 
show is held next March, and perhaps 
sooner.

Electric Light Plant
BAIRD, Texas, July 6.—The electric 

light plant has shut down, and it is 
rumored that a new company will be
organized witli ample capital to put in 
an up-to-date plant. The large gaso
line engine never proved satisfactory 
and the company claims the manufac
turers refused and failed to make good 
their guarantee given when the engine 
was purchased.

Stonewall County Gin
ASPERMONT, Texas, July 6.—J. V. 

Daniel has pui’chased four more seven
ty-saw gin stands and a one hundred 
horsepower engine to add to his gin 
machinery atHhis place. This will give 
him eight seventy-saw stands and 
make one of the best. If not the best, 
equipped gins in the west.
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COOL COLORADO «  a

WILL YOU Be AHONC THEM?
IF  M O T — ... ■■ ------W H Y  N O T?

NOW S  THE TIME TO PLAN!
1XU( r r O V D  W ITH  YO UR  FRIENDS!

A.A.CLISSON. G.PJt. fort WORTH. Texas.

P E C I A L  I R A T E

V i a

T(Q) N o r fo D k g
V n rgn m iia  

amiiiil R etiu irin i
Account JAM E8TOW N TR l-C E N TC N N IA L  EXPOSITION

CLASS A  ..............S 5 3 .6 0  CLASS C ....................S 6 8 .0 0
CLASS B ...................S 4 8 .9 5  CLASS D ....................$ 5 7 .2 0
For information rogarding tolling datoa, limita* etc., call on or ad- 

droM T . T . McDo n a l d , C. P. a  t .  a ., 906 Main StrooL
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SCHOOLS AND COLLEGES

AGRICVLTVRAL <It NCCHANICAL COLLEGE OF TEXAS
H. H. Harrlnifton, LJU D., President. " t

THORO TRAINING IN PRACTICAL SCIENCE. Regular four year courses 
In Agriculture, Horticulture, Aniinal Husbandry; in Civil, Mechanical, Electri
cal, Textile, and Architectural Engineering. A two-year course in practical 
agriculture Instruction also given in English, history, mathematics, physics, 
chemistry, modern languages. TUITION FREE. Necessary expenses, ex
clusive of books and clothing. One Hundred and Pirty-Five Dollars per ses
sion. File your application now. For catalog, address S. E. Andrews, _feecre- 
tary. College Station, Texas.

Southwestern University
GEORGETOWN, TEXAS

35th year. Growing patronage. Com
plete equipments. Pull Faculty. Courses 
in Graduate and Post-Gra<liuite work. 
Instruction in Music, Aj[ ,̂ Elocution. 
Location ideal. Next 'session begins 
Sept. 10, 1907, For catalogue write 
President, R. 8. HYER, Georgetown, 

Texas.

Alamo City Commercial College
And the ALAMO CITY BUSINESS COLLEGE combined.

PREPARE NOW—Harvest a crop of business ideas. Never before has a rising 
generation had such grand opportunities. Our course of instruction will sharpen 
your mental arrows and show you just how. Give you the worlds’ best business 
training—develop your greatest mental possibilities and fit you for the highest 
positions. Our students learn more about business than others because we teach 
them more. Business men want our graduates because they are the best trained 
—pay them more salary because they are worth more. Start now. Get a copy 
of our handsome catalogue, It tells the story.

Address SHA^'ER & DOWNEY, Proprietors, San Antonio, Texas.

FORT WORTH UNIVERSITY 1
Noted for its fine location, home-like atmosphere and high .scholarship.
Over eight hundred students last year. Just the place for your sons 
and daughters. For catalogue or information write

PRESIDENT W ILLIAM  FIELDER. Fort Worth, Texas.

■CLSON.
DRAUOHON

BUSINESS
Fort Worth, Texa», guaran-ieea to 

leach you bookkeeping and banking la 
from eight to ten weeks, and shorthand 
In as short a time as any first-class 
eoDege. Positions secured, or money 
refunded. Notes accepted for tuition. 
For catalogue address J. W. Draughon, 
^eeldent. Sixth and Main streets. Fort 
Worth, Texas. ~

BliSilMESS COLLEGE
UaHas and Houston, Texas.

A SCHOOL WITH A REPUTATION.
The finest business college in the 
South. Owned and operated by W, W. 
Darby and A, Ragland. Write today 
for full information—it’s free.

Austin College 
forYoungMen

$50 OrSE M U IND RED  
SC M iO L A  R S H IR S $20

To introduce our great up-to-date “ D. 
A  R.” Practical Bookkeeping and fa
mous “Chartier” Shorthand.
Fbr particulars, call, write or phone 802. 
FT. WORTH BUSINESS COLLEGE, 
The Oldest Business College in Texas.

TOUNO MSN WANTKD —To learn the Veterinarj Frofeaeion. Catalogue sent 
free. Address VETERINARY t-OLLEOE 
Oeputment C. (Frand Rapids, Mich,

If

59th Year Opens Sept. 18, 1907.

Degrees accepted in leading universi
ties. Two years’ preparatory depart
ment. Erecting large modern dormi
tory and a students’ Y. M, C. A. hall 
baths, swimming pool, gymnasium, 
baths, etc. Address Registrar, Austin 
College, Sherman, Texas.

BY
MAIL

AUSTIN COLLEGE,
Thos. S. Clyce, D. D., Pres.

SHERMAN, TEXAS.
Austin College was founded <n 1849 

at Huntsville and in 1876 w'as moved 
to Sherman. It is operating under the 
aame charter signed by Governor 
Wood. November 22, 1849.

FVom a small and struggling Insti
tution with two professors, it has 
grown to be one of the foremost col
lege« of the state.

It has at present a large J>uUding 
with two wings, including recitation 
rooms, library, gymnasium, society 
hails and chapel.

Austin College has also a 6-acre 
athletic park and the finest college 
grand stand in the state.

It is the Presbyterian Synodical Col
lege for young men and as such de
serves the support of all Presbyterians.

A
COURSE

IN

B ookkeep i«!? , Banking, 
Sh orth and , Penmanship, 
Baslness English, L e t t e r  

Writing, Arithmetic, Meehanical Draw
ing, Uiastrating, Telegraphy, or Law 
to a FEW persons in each county, desiring 
to attend college, whb will AT ONCE CLIP 
and SEND this notice ̂ (giving name and ad* 
dress of paper clipped troafi to one of

Draughon’s Colleges
. t Colleges in 16 States. Inc., $300,000.00 cap* 
ttal. 18 years’ success. Businihss men say 
Dranghon’s are the BEST. No vacation; eater 
anytime. POUTWB secured or MlffT KRnKf. 
If Interested in taking leseons BY MAIL, 
wrtto for **Oatalogue H.;** If Interested In at* 
teikllng college, wrKe for **Oatak>giie P.**
PBA06lt0M*8 TS SS i COLLEGE;
FORT WORTH. DALLAS, WACO. 
AUSTIN. SAN ANTONIO. EL PASO. 
DENISON. OKLAHOMA CITY or 
MUSKOGEE.

'

NORTH TEXAS FEMALE COLLEGE
••KIDD-KEY”

Conservatory of Music and Art
Founded 1877.

TW IiLVE W BI.L EQUIPPED BUILDINGS OCCUPIED—525 GIRLS 
FROM THIRTEEN STATBIS .AND TERRITORIES.

Location accessible, healthful'and refined. Artesian water in abun
dance. Night watchman and trained nurse. Rooms furnished and 
carpeted. Lighted by electric lights. Thoroly equipped gymnasium, 
library and reading rooms. Scientific and chemical apparatus. Spe
cial advantages in music, vocal and Instrumental; art, elocution and 
physical culture. Eighty-six plai.os, besides other musical Instru- 
ment.s. George Kruger of Clnv Innati, of the Leschetlsky school. 
Vicuna, director. We have made a valuable addition to the faculty in 
Professor Haroldi, violin. Thirty «»fTicers and teachers. Standard lit
erary course, leading to scientific and classical degrees. Rates rea
sonable for advantages offered, ^̂ >r catalogue and other Information 
address the president.
_ _  _  MRS. L. A. KIDD*KEY, Sherman, Texas.
BEY. E. L. SPURLOCK, Businesr Manager.

I

THE POLYTECHNIC COLLEGE
Fort Worth, Texas.

REV. H. A. BOAZ, M. A., D. D., PRESIDENT.

THE LEADING EDUCATIONAL INSTITUTION IN NORTHERN TEXAS.

OUR NEXT TERM OPENS SEPTEMBER THIRD

Location healthful, retired, ideal. A faculty of thirty-two experienced 
and competent professors, tea«.:her,s and officers. New buildings, good 
equipment. 812 students in attendance last year. Standard curriculum, 
leading to B. S. and A, B. d»‘groes. Exceptional a«lvantagcs offered In 
Mu.'̂ ic, Art and Oratory. A splendid School I ’oinmerce Is maintained.

Young lavdles’ Home under care of President and wife. Yt>nng Men’s 
Home under care of Prof. Sigler and wife. I*\)r Information and catalog 
address RIOV. J. D. Yol^NG, Business .Maimger, Port Worth, 'rexas.

SAINT XAVIER’S ACADEMY
Founded 1874.

One of the Best Schools in the State.

Regular Attendance 375.

Location healthful. Hot water and electric lights thruout. Special 
advantages in music, vocal and instrumental, art, needlework and elo
cution. Rates reasonable. Address, *

SISTERS OF ST. MARY, % 
Denison, Texas.

St. Joseph’s Academy
SI-IERAIAIN, T E X A S

Boardlne anil Dan Scliool for yoanif Ladles and LIttIa Dirls
The course of Instruction embraces every advantage in the Prepara
tory, Academic, Commercial and Musical Departments.
For particulars address:

S I S T B R S  O F  S A I IN T  M A R Y

YŸLER. ..Tb'xaS.-
The Great Commercial School of the United States. More than 1,006 stu
dents annually. Fifteen expert teachers. Practical Telegraphy, the Fa
mous Byrne Simplified Shorthand and Practical Bookkeeping. For free 
catalogue, mail this ad to us. n
Name ....................................... Address.................... ....................  -SI

S l i V l M O I V S  C O U U E O E
Abilene, Texajs. Chartered In IS91. 1.800 feet above sea level. Fine
climate. High standard. Gifts during 1908-7, 1117,286. New dormitory 
for men under construction. For catalogue send 4 cents postage t »  
The Registrar, I^mmons College. Abilene. Texas.
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i i n u  M A vn iC K S
Terse Tales of the Movements of Cattlemen All Over the 

Great Bailee Ooimtry of the Entire Southwest

Many Animals Killed
T A M P I C O ,  Tcxa>>. J u l y  6 .— D r i v e n  

b y  t h e  h o t  f l a m e H  o f  a  g r e a t  p r a ir i- i  
t i r e  i n t o  clet^p t r e n c h e H  t h a t  l i a d  b e e n  
d u K  t o  p r e v e n t  t h e i r  t h e f t .  3.0U0 s h e e p  
a n d  4 0 0  c a t t l e  ]» e r iM h e d  b y  b c i r iK  
b u r n e d ,  d r o w n e d  o r  t r a m p l e d  to  d e a t h  
On t h e  g r e n i  C u a d . i l u p e  h a c i e n d a  o f  
G e n e r a l  M a n u e l  ( lo n x a l e H ,  s i t u a t e d  to  
t h e  s o u t l i w e a t  o f  t h e  c i t y  o f  V i c t o r i a ,  
I n  l i i i a  H ta tu .

T i l e  f i r e  b r o k e  o u t  a t  n i ic h t  I n  t h e  
h l K h  gvHHM w h i c h  c o v e r e d  m a n y  l a i u a r c  
k i l o i n e t e r N  o f  t h e  v a s t  » e x te n t  o f  t h e  h a 
c i e n d a ,  g r a a s  w l i i c h  w a s  d r y e r  t h a n  t h e  
d r ) ' e f l t  l i a y  a f t e r  t h e  H c a s b n  o f  h e a t  a n d  
d r o u t h .

T l i e  f i r e ,  w i i i c h  i s  o f  u n k n o w n  o r i K i n .  
O n c e  s t a r t e d ,  s j» r (u td  w i t h  i n c r e d i i ) l e  
K p e c d  s o  t h a t  w h e n  t h o s e  o n  t h e  h a 
c i e n d a  w e r e  a w a k e n e d  i t  wuh to o  late 
f o r  t i i e m  t o  d o  a n y t h i n g  T l i e  a n i i n . i l s  
r a n  iK - io r e  t i i e  s c o r c h in iç  lip*at o f  t h e  
f i l e  o n l y  to  e n c o u n t e r  t in *  d e i*p  l i e n c i n  s 
a m t  m o a t s ,  c o n s is t in i^  o f  L i l l i e s  a m i  
n i t i f i c i a l  t r e n c h e s  w i i i c t i  H i i r ro i i in J  t i n  
l l a n o  a n d  a i*«  d e s iK i i e i l  to  p r e v o r i t  t l i e  
l a i d s  o f  c a t t l e  t h ie v e s .

M a n y  a n i m a l s  w e r e  t r ; i m | i ] e i l  to  
V h a l h  Ip c fo rc  t l i e  t r e ia d n - s  w e r e  r i ' a c h a d .  
b u t  tier«* t h e  s i e m *  w a s  Im h -s c r i t r i l i l « - .  
T l i e  f o r e m o s t  c a t t l e  ; im l  .stie*‘ p  l i tU M K 'a i  
i n t o  m i n t  a m i  w a t e r  to  la* c ru s In M i  t>y 
t h e  M io i iH a n d s  o f  t o n s  o f  f h 's h  a b o v e  
t i n o n .  H u ) f e  n i o m n l s  <if t ta *  d e a d  o r  d y -  
l i i K  a n i m a l s  j i i l i n l  u | *  a n d  e f f e c t u a l l y  
ibl<K*kc(l t lU i  e s c a p e  o f  a n y  w t i h  li m l K h t  
o t h e r w i s e  t iav«* sav e« !  1 l> e ir  l iv e s .

l u e s  S a s le J < in ,  m a m i K e r  n f  tin» h . i -  
c l e n d a ,  t o o k  a n  l n v e n l ( * r y  o f  s t o c k  a f t e r  
t in -  f i r e  w a s  < iv e r  a n d  c o n s i T v a t i v e l y  
e s t l m a t i ’d  ( t i e  lo s s  a t  I t . io t i  a n i m . t l s .  
T h e s e  a l o n e  r e p i e s e n i  a  lo s s  o f  JâO.oOi}, 
i l l  u d d I t i o M  t o  w h i e l i  m a n y  s i i u a n *  mile.%  
o f  p a s t o r , .  I m v e  l ie e i ,  d e a t r o y e d .  ' r i i e  
S t e i i e h  o f  t l i e  d e a d  a n i m a l s  Is  p e r -  
c o p t i l i l e  f o r  m i l e s  a n d  It is  Im p p is s l ld . ;  
t o  l i v e  a n y w h e r e  n e a r  t h e  t r e n r l i e s .

T l i e  f i r e  m a y  t in v e  b e e r i  o f  lm > e m 1 i-  
a r y  o r i g i n  a m i  w i l l  la* ( l a n ' o i y  i n v e s -  
t i K H t i i l  T i n *  t i a c l e n d a  Is  f a r  f r o m  t i c  
r a i l i < ia < l ,  w i d e h  p r e c l u d e s  t h e  s u p i io .s i -  
t i o i i  o f  .1 l o c o m o t i v e  s p a r k .

The Mexican Burro
«

V i c e  C o n s u l  ( l e n c r a l  A l b e r t  d e  n .a c r  
O f C i t y  o f  M e x i c o ,  r e p o i t l i iK ;  o n «  t h e  
r e l a l l v t *  c o i n m e r c n i l  i K i s s i b l l i l i c s  o f  t h e  
M e x l o m  b u r r o ,  say .s :

■ T h e  M e x i c a n  b u r r o ,  o r  d o n k e y ,  is  a n  
a n i m a l  w h i c h ,  In  s p i t e  o f  ii.n l o w l y  
c o n d i t i o n  a m i  a l m o s t  p o e t i c a l  p a t le n c t * .  
b n s  j d a y e d  n n  i m i s i r l a n i  r o le  |n  t h e  
c o m m e r c i a l  l i f e  (>f t h i s  c o u n t r y  a s  o n e  
o f  t h e  m e a n s  o f  t r a n s p o r l a t l o n  o f  m e r -  
c h a m l l s e .  T i n *  t r a f f i c  h e l w c e n  t in *  r . i i l -  
r o a « l  s t a t i o n s  a m i  i i i t e i h n  p o i n t s  m u s t  
s t i l l  b e  h a n d l e d  b y  b u r r o  t r a n s p o r l a -  
t i o n .  W b l l e  t h e  o x  » 'a r t  is  In  m a n y  
p a r t s  o f  t h e  c o u u l r y ,  t h e  I m m »  Is i i i u c i i  
t h e  s "  l f t ( * r  c a n  it*r. 
a n  I m p o r t a n t  f a c t o r  
d u s i r y .  c h h * f | y  a s  a n  o r e  c a r r i e r .

I n  t h e  c lth *M  h e  serv<*.*< In  a  v a r i e t y  
o f  (’a p a « * ltb *N ,  h e iU K  u s e d  t»» c a r r y  c h a r -  
c t ia l ,  v c a r t a b l e s .  fo ra < < *  o r  a n y  o t h e r  
a r t i c l e  t l i a t  I d s  m a s t e r  d e s i r e s  t o  t r . » n s -  
p o r t .  a  m a t t e r  K » u R e d  '»n ty  b y  t h e  
a t r e i n c t h  o f  t h e  b u r r o ’s  b a c k .  T h e  l i t t l e  
a n l m a l ’K r a t i o n  c o n s i s t s  o f  b a r l e y ,  a l 
f a l f a .  w l i e n t  s t r a w  a m i  o t h e r  f o r a K C .

A n  a n i m a l  o f  a v e r a i ç e  w e i g h t ,  6 0 0  
p o u n d s ,  w i l l  c o i r r y  i n  t h e  u e i K h b o r h o o d  
o f  2 2 0  p o u n d s  a n d  t r a v e l  a n  a v e r u f t e  

^ d l s t n i i c e  o f  t h i r t y - . s i x  l u i l o s  p e r  d a y .  
V e r y  f e w  b u r r o s  a r e  s o ld  In  t h e  C i t y  
o f  M e x i c o ,  t h e  p r i n c i p a l  m a r k e l  b e l n i r  
I n  t h e  s t a t e s  o f  ( J u i * r r e r o .  in d : i l )? o ,  P u 
e b l a  .and  O a x a c a .  P r i c e «  v a r y  f r o m  

I $ 1 2 .6 0  t o  $ 1 7 .5 0  U n i t e d  S t a t e s  c u r r e n c y ' ,  
a n d  i n  t h e  C i t y  o f  M e x i c o  .a b u r r o  
t r a l n o i l  to  c e r t a i n  w o r k  w i l l  brlniar a n  
a v e r a R e  p r i c e  o f  a b o u t  $20 .

T h e  b u r r o  is  r a i s e d  a l m o s t  s o l e l y  f o r  
h o m e  u s e ,  t h e r e  b e lm c  v e r y  f e w  e x 
p o r t e d ,  a n d  t h e s e  r o I u r  to  t h e  U n i t e d  
S t a t e s  a n d  C u h a .  O u i l n R  t h e  f i r s t  h a l f  
o f  t h e  f i s c a l  y e a r  o f - U > 0 4 - 0 5  t h e r e  w e r e  
I m i m r t e d  f r o m  t h e  U n i t e d  S t a t e s  t w e n 
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'riie burro Is al.st*
III tlu* mlnii iR iu-

Mill.ns in Texas Lands
“MlUiona of dollars have been made 

In Texas lands durinfc the i»ast fivo 
years.“ said W. M. Schueoinan of San 
Anjcelo. that slate, one of the well 
known sheep miichnien and land own
er* in the kreat cotton belt of the 
southwest. Mr. Sohneeman went to 
that country a go<»d many years airo 
and 1ftvested In cheap lands. Ho has 
been carrying on abeep ranching ever 
since. “Land that sold for $$ an acre 
five year* ago is now bringing $20 an 
acre.** continued Mr. Schnoeman. “We 
did not suppose that any one now on 

( earth would ever live to see that

Cattle Supply Is Short
Robert Hapillton of Port Worth, 

Texas, who owns a large cattle ranch 
in Terry and Gaines counties, Texa.s, 
came in ye.sterday from Rosalia, Kan., 
wiiere ho has a string of cows on 
jiasture. Oii his ranch la Texas Mr. 
Hamilton has several tliousaiid steers.

"Cattle* are fewer in number in.that 
fart of Texas than they were a few 
years ago.” said Mr. Hamilton. "And 
steers .seem to 1>C in e.sr»<*<dally good 
demand. I| Is my intention to hold my 
steers, and handle them on m*xt year’s 
mark<*t. 'I'he demand for steers has 
been goorl for over a year, and most 
ranehmen have sold off al»out all they 
riiie to dlspo.se of. Then* is a fair su)»- 
I'ly f’ f eow.s and calves, but these " i l l  
1)0 a little lale In starting to market. 
'I'he spring dowii then* was liackward, 
and Kite, and so tlie gniss got a lale 
itart. Hut gras.s is coming along fast 
i.ow, aiul cattle are doing well. The 
early part of th<* sfuing was a littb; 
<iry. but good rains lately have given 
pastures ii flue start.”

Mr. Hiimilloii Is a native Texan, 
who has followed the caltli* l)ushic>..'i 
all his life. — I)rov**rs’ 1’elegiam.

Dead Man Wanted Liquor
l«ANI>UiL Wyo.. .Inly 

Heck, a W.vomiiig sh»*ei» 
IM' ill hi.s coffio and called 
<*f whisky thirty-six hours

S—Pd ward 
heiifer, SH» 
for a drink 
aft,*r what

been his death, 
was ahofit to lie

was helii'ved to hav»>
.•nd Just as his funeral 
held.

No doctor ex.I mined Heck’s body
aftei' his supposed death, hut friends 

ho examine,! it saw no signs of llf,>, 
and liellevlng he was dead made a 
crude coffin, pul lln* i-i*niahis In It and 
arranged to luiry lln*m.

His Huppeouai death occurred on Uici 
lange, wtiere ho was heniing sheep, 
and the funeral Wiis to he l»eld nt a 
.sheep camp. .\ number of men who 
knew Hei k were gathered ahout the 
( «»ffin aiul one of them wa.s about to 
read a pas.sago from the scriptures 
whei» Heck sat up ¡»nd called for a 
drink. He sahi In* had not felt sick 
Itefore losing consciousue.Ms atnl .s.ave a 
sUi^t diisr,lness f,*lt m» 111 effects from 
hi^death-like sleep.

plains land, in that arid district, bring 
$20 an acre. But that time has come 
and it bids fair to go still higtier. 
Four yearn ago no cotton to speak of 
was raised tliere, l<ust year 17,000 
bales were shipped from San Angelo. 
It is just right for cotton raising. 
Cotton is a dry country plant, and 
with a few showers during the sea
son it W'llI make a big crop. It wa* 
dry there till tiireo weeks ago, and 
now we have plenty of grass on the 
ranches. My ranch is located in 
Crockett county, 30 miles from a rail
road.”—Drovers Telegram.

require g^n*tant and continued effort 
to get the results wanted, but it can 
be done. Animals foond tnfected and 
branded as such should be turned out 
on the range to work out their own 
salvation. I f  the disease has not made 
too greiit progress, it is possible that 
they can be cured to the point where 
tiiey will pass inspection as beef and 
they can at least raise healthy calves.

Goat Has Pecul.ar Habits
“The goat has many pecxdhir habits,” 

rem.irked J. M. Crnhain, owner of a 
goat ranch along Hu* Rio iJraivh* in 
Valverdc county. Texas, to a rt'pre- 
scnlutlvc of the Kansas iMty Drovers 
Tclegr.vm. “The kidding time Is one 
of U»e trying peri<»ds of the year with 
Hie hcrd.smen. In placo.s ow iu^ of 
goat raiu’lu's have a corral iiiJx\hu*h 
the kids arc kept. Inside of a jsiro iu- 
clo.sure, for at*out two weORs after 
Hull- blrtii. At cert.ilu ii^rval.s the 
mother will come back aii^r jump over 
this wire fence and rep4iiln with the 
kid long enough for dl to feed, when 
Stic will jump out and join the flock. 
In other ranches the kid Is tied to a 
stake, and the mother will return to It 
the same as wht'n in a corral. If left 
to run with the flock the kid while it 
is but a few days old will lie down 
and fall asleep and become lost. The 
strange thing about tl)0 motlier goat is 
that she will always remember the last 
place where she saw her kid an«i will 
go there. But If it sleeps awhile add 
is disturbed it is lost.”

Little Bovine Tuberculosis Here
One effect of the demand of the 

packers that cows l>e sold subject to 
poet' mortem Inspection ha* been to 
call attention to the rapid increase of 
tuberculosis in cattle and hogs, luid a 
number of the states are once nK>re 
making nn effort to check the spread 
of this disease. In Texas It should be 
an easy matter to get control of this 
disease. Already the dairy commis
sioner and the state stock insp*'ctlon 
board are joining hands to clean up 
the dairy herds of the state. It will

Cattle Are Doing Well
F. M. Bourn is one of the old time 

...Texas cowman, who migrates north m 
the spring, and returns to the south 
late in the fall. Kvery season as far 
back as anyone can remember, Mr. 
Bourn has been doing this. He ships 
Texas cattle to Kansas every spring, 
and after marketing them off during 
the summer months, returns to the 
range country of Texas, where he 
buj-ji up a string during the winter for 
the next season. Mr. Bourn brought 
to the pasture district near Rosalia, 
Kan., thi.s spring 2,900 cows and steers. 
Yesterday he appeared on the yards 
with his first .shipment this year, three 
carloads of veal calves.

“ We got rather a late start on the 
KaasiLs jjastures this spring," said Mr. 
Bourn. "The cold spell which hung on 
us Wits hard on our cattle, and the 
grass wa.s pi>or for .several weeks. But 
after |t made the second start it grew 
very fast and I never saw cattle doing 
better than they are doing now’. It will 
l)e a couple of w'eeks or more before 
tl'.ey will be in condition to make a 
general move to market.”—Drovers’ 
Telegram.

Horses From Arizona Range
George W. Miller, one of the hust

ling cattlemen of the eastern part of 
the t*«miity, was in Kingman, Ariz., re
cently and reported having just shipped 
two c{ujo{uls of range horses from 
Hiu kberry to Fort Worth, Texas.

Some of the lior.ses haci never been 
in a coiTiil in their lives and had to 
be tnipped before they could be taken 
]<oHse.ssion of. All the water hole.s on 
the range had been fenced in and the 
horses stood Hie thirst for days before 
they would enter the corral to get a 
drink. When they did enter the gates 
were shut and they were roped and 
side hobbled, or their tails tied to their 
forelegs and tlien allowed t« run on 
the range until the required number 
had lK*en rounded up. These horses 
hitvc increased so rapidly Hiat thej* 
make great inroads on the feed aad 
water of the ranges and the stockmen 
are glad to get rid of them at any 
jirlce.

Scrubs Not Wanted
Scalpels who make a business of 

buying and selling feeding cattle in 
the big live stock markets of the coun
try report a radical change In demand 
during the last two years. They state 
that feeders who wa*re formerly con
tent tj> purchase ill thin flesh w’ill not 
look at anything unless it l.s well bred 
aiul good enough to kill. A glance at 
Hie store cattle that have been car
ried over from one week to another in 
the Chleugo live stock market during 
rt-cent montlis reveals tlie fact tlial 
scrub feeder cattle must he peddled out 
*»r sold to the big packers for canning 
purpo.se>k The fac4 tlKit tin* steer is in 
gooii condition when offered for sale 
as a fec<ter eonvlnces the experienced 
fiesher that he Ks of a thrifty, flesh 
ciirrytng disposition; if lie is jilain and 
einaciati'd, he Ks immediately dubbed a 
hard keeper atnl culled out of the 
drove.

Denver B««f Supply Limited
Denver packers have ln*en somewhat 

worried over an adetiuate supply of 
Iteef cattle for local demand. Western 
f< odors have not yet learned how to 
feed so as to provhle a steady supply 
for tlie Denver market. Witli tiie aid ( f  
Nebraska and soutluvestern feed lots, 
however, a fair supply lias been thus 
far had and packers hop« to be able 
to get along until the range stock is 
tead.v. A few grass ealHe coming arc 
still not good enouglt. Tlie buyers are 
not bolding very strictly to the rule 
of Inlying cows, 8ubjt*et to post-mor
tem In.spectlon. Where the cows are 
gootl they are generally .sold on a 
cash basis ns of old.

Electricity to Kill Cattle ^
Experiments are being made with 

eloctrlelty as a means of killing cattle, 
says the Butchers’ .\dvocate. If suc
cessful it will revolutionlxo the butch
ering business.

A small machine uiterated by a single 
Individual will kill sixty cattle in one 
hour. This number can b»' increased 
ii neceseary. The anim.al struck in a 
vital spot. It keep* moving, and the 
hide and undeaired matter are droppe«! 
ao qnfckly that one hardly can appre
ciate It. In a moment large knives, 
dolk'ately ail justed, nr« at work, and 
the animal Is deftly "spilt" and is on 
the way to the Ice bi»xes. Other ma
chinery has been perfected for get
ting the beef out of the refrigerators

and loading It on the cars and truck*. 
It is said that the next big abattoir 
built in the east will be equipped with 
the new device.

Fight Just Commenced
The big Public Lands convention 

was only the commencement of a fight 
wMch will ultimately result in a more 
definite policy regarding the public 
lands of the west. While the adminis
tration policy has been condemned, it 
does not mean that a policy cannot be 
devised that will be favorable to tlw 
development of the west. The senti
ment of the west Is in favor of indi
vidual control of the lands. Thi.s con
trol must not permit of monopoly and 
must encourage settlement. There is 
decided objection to the ownership of 
the lands by the government in per
petuity. A plan looking to the sale of 
grazing lands at a very low price to 
actual settlers would meet with much 
favor. The lands were intended for 
the people. Let the people have them. 
—^Denver Record-Stockman.

Test Case in Colorado
As a result of the Public Lauds con

vention at Denver, the Colorado Cattle 
and Horse Growers’ A.ssociation is ar
ranging with Major Porter, chief graz
ing inspector, for a test case in the 
right of the department to charge tres- 
pa.ss where cattle drift upon an un- 
fenced reserve. The executive com
mittee of the association appointed a 
committee consisting of Hon. E. M. 
Ammons, T. S. Harper and Fred P. 
Johnson to wait upon Mr. Plnchot to 
request that a case be made in a 
friendly w’ay with Fred Light of Snow 
Mass in Pitkin county as the defend
ant.

Stock Hogs in Demand
There will be an unusual demand for 

stock hogs next fall and already pros
pective feeders are looking over the 
countrj’ to see where they can secure 
supplies for their feed lots. The south- 
w’ost will have a large number but it 
is probable that with lighter lamb feed
ing, many will put In hogs. A few 
section will be able to supply a limited 
number and some are looking further 
east for supplies. Pigs are pigs this 
year and the farmer with a good bunch 
of young hogs will find a strong de
mand at lilgh prices.
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The Direct Line
Tickets on Pale Dally June 8 to 
June 15. hiclusrve; limit Aug. 31.

For further information call at 
City Office, 704 Main streeL or 
write*

D. J. BYARS,

Acting Passenger tk Ticket Agent 

Phones 332.
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•The annihilation of the destructive 
pest, the prairie dog. has contributed 
probably more than any one thing to
ward the upbuilding of the west, and 
by the noun I mean West Texas,” ob
served a man who has lately returned 
from that section of the state, the 
other day.

•This reformation—and its magni
tude is such that it ipight be thus 
called—was due almost wholly to the 
work of a former legislature. That 
body, in response to a persistent cry 
from West Texas, enacted a law sound
ing the death knell of this pestiferous 
little grass destroyer. The law applied 
alike to every citizen of the western 
part of the state, whether he was at 
the head of a ranch of millions o f 
acres or the most modest frontier 
farmer, endeavoring to eke out an ex
istence off the products of bis little 
ISO-acre farm. The law made it the 
duty of every man to rid his land of 
the prairie dog pest within tweK’o 
months time from its passage. Failure 
to meet its requirements laid the of
fender liable to suit at the hands of 
his neighbors. In other word.s, if one 
property owner killed the dogs from 
his land and the citizen whose land 
adjoined his failed to do so, the man 
who had compiled with the provisions 
of the law could sue the neglector and 
recover a certain amount of damages. 
Damages could be collected for each 
month the pest w'as allowed to i-emain. 
The law worked like magic. Stockman 
and farmer set about to rid the country 
of the pest that retarded its develop
ment for so long. On the cold winter 
days of the winter following the pas
sage of the law the prairie dogs died 
by the millions. The farmer usually 
chose a snowy day for his operations. 
Armed with a bucket of poisoned 
wheat and a long-handled spoon, he 
sallied out into the trackless snow, 
and on each mound, above the white 
snowy mantle, deposited a spoonful of 
the aforesaid mixture. This mound 
marked the prairie dog's home, or his 
*T»ole," as it were. The grass being 
covered under snow’ the first edible 
thing Mr, Prairie Dog’s eye hit upoa 
on egreasing was the morsel of wheat 
80 temptingly spread. His first thought, 
It may be presumed, was to satisfy 
the appetite engendered by a thirty- 
six hours’ sojourn in region.s mayhap 
100 feet below the surface of the earth, 
and the suiting of action to the thought
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West
Texas

Is fast becoming the fruit, vege
table, grain and cotton country of

..the Southwest. It will pay you
tb investigate right now.

AN IDEAL CLIMATE

HOMESEEEEBS’
TICKETS

ON SALE DAILTt 

E. P. TUENEB
General Pateenger Agent, 

DALLAS, TEXAS.

r̂raen'.SoBs Wasted

If the farmer’s InteiUiun bore fruit, 
meant his death.

“Mrs. Prairie I3og and the children, 
from all evidences at liand in that 
country now, went the way of their 
lord and master. One may ride the 
whole day over that country now and 
see maybe not more than a half dozen 
of these little wealth tiestroyers. Five 
years ago every section of land ju 
West Texas was dotted with Its teem
ing millions. Before the day of the 
farmer they lived solely on grass. In 
places their operations were so war
like as to render the land utterly un
fit for grazing purposes. It Is estimated 
that in no section of the country did 
the stock eat one-fourth the amount 
ot grass destroyed by this pest. Not 
content with eating his fill of the ver
dure, he- insisted on clearing a spot of 
some hundred square feet around his 
burrtiwed home. In this plot he razed 
everything growing to the ground and 
left his “yard” as clean alnK>st as a 
phved street.

“His ‘hole,’ or home, too, was a 
source of no little annoyum-e to the 
primitive settler of the west, the stovk- 
nian. Horses ridden at any speed over 

-the prairies often stumbled, injuring 
themselves or maiming or killing thei.- 
rlder.s. Every year hundreds of cow
boys in West n'exas have been killed 
in just this manner. Many more liave 
been crippled for life. A ‘herd’ was 
rarely gathered and shipped out but 
that some cow’i)Oy -went to his rewanl 
because of his horse stumbling in .some 
prairie dog hole, or quit the service a 
cripple for life. When the farmer came 
the pernicious little yellow-colored ani
mal left as far as he coubl his d.illy 
pursuit of nibbling the green grass and 
transferred his’operations from pasture 
to farm. He Invaded the spots of new
ly broken land and dug for himself 
a permanent home. As the tender 
plants sprouted above ground he wa-s 
there to nibble them down as fast, 'rhe 
farmer would poison those l!»sl*i«' hi-i 
farm, and more would m<>ve in frf»m 
the outside to recruit tlx» thinned 
ranks. The early^ farmer planted hi.s 
crops with the expectation of doji.ating 
at least a part of to the prairie
dog. which was everywhere to be 
found. Cotton, corn, wheat, oat.s—in 
fact anything planted served as ma
terial to keep busy the keen teeth of 
this little herbivorons animat He con
tinued his operations often until farm 
plants were almost grown, gimwing 
down the plants and allowing them to 
die of the sun heat,

“The prairie dog, as far west_as the 
Texas line, is now practically a thing 
of the past, and served as another link 
into the chain wliich is linking the 
west to the east and making of tlie 
country an entity with all sections on 
n par. He takes with him some of the 
romance, perhaps, that has so long 
been as.soclated with that semi-aril 
region, hut his transition is not re
gretted, West Texas would have been 
several years ahead of what it is now 
if legislation had been more prompt 
than it was,”

West Texas Honey
SAN ANGEIA), Texas, July 6.—J. E. 

Chamberlain of Vigo was in the city 
today, selling honey. Mr. Chamber- 
lain is a bee man and reports that the 
honey crop this season Is light in his 
section of the country on account of 
the dry weather. He came to the 
country two yeqrs ago with about 
$250, and went Into the bee business. 
He states that it would take several 
thousand dollars to buy him out now, 
which proves that there is money in 
the bee industry in West Texas, even 
if it is a little dry sometimes.

Elsewhere In this issue will be 
found the advertisement of the Agrl- 
cvultural and Mechanical College of 
Texas. The thlrty-^cond session be
gins September 23d. The session just 
past was a prosperous tme; the en
rollment exceeded five hundred and 
many applicants were turned awa> for 
lack of dormitory room.

This is the State Technological In
stitution and it stands for thoro train
ing in practical science. It Is doing 
much toward the development of the 
state in all industrial lines. Its ener
gies are not confined to instruction of 
students In regular attendance. Its 
representatives take part In the organi
zation of Farmers Institutes; make In
vestigation of insect pests, analyses of 
soils, the tests of seeds, and In many 
ways contribute to the interests of 
the farmer. The Texas .Farmers Con
gress will hold its regular meeting at 
the college'July 23-24-2S and a large 
attendance of representative farmers is 
expected. This meeting affords excel
lent means of keeping the college In 
touch with those who are carrying out 
practically the principles of agriculture 
as taught in the section room.

Creseent Slock Dip
The Greatest Tick Destroyer on the Market, 
and euros Mange and Itch. Manufactured by 
CRESCENT CHIOMICAL CO„ Fort Worth, 
Tex. The only plant in the Southwest for 
the manufacture of stock dips. Ask your 
dealer for it or write

Crescent Chemical Co., Fort Worth, Texas

Breeders’ Directory
Of the Great Southwest

HEREFORDS

HEREh't)ni> HOME HERD of Here
fords. Established 1868. Channlng. 

Hartley county, Texas My lierd con- 
si.sits Ilf BOO head of the best strain, 
individuals from all the well known 
families of the breed. I have on band 
and for .sale at all times cattle of both 
sexes. Pasture close to town. BuU.i 
by carloads a specialty. William Pow
ell, rroprietor.

V. WEISS
Breeder of pure-bred Hereford cat

tle. (Ranch in Gollid county, Texas). 
Both sexes for sale. Address Drawer 
817. Beaumont. Texas.

A. T. DRUMMOND
Dnmas, Texas

Breeder of HEREFORD CATTLE 
ami DUROC JERSEY HOGS. A 
ear load of yearling bulls reiuly fir* 
service, and priced to sell. Can 
ship from Oluinnlng or Amarillo.

BLUE GROVE HEREFORDS 
W. H. Myers, Proprietor.

Breeder of regl.stcred and high-grad^ 
Hereford cattle. None but first-class 
hulls in service. Some young bulls for 
sale. Coirespondrnce .solicited.

Shipping Point—Henrietta.

B. C. RHOME, Fort Worth, Texas.— 
Hereford Cattle. Nice lot of young 

bulls and heifers for sale.

COLBERT A  CO.’S 
Homestead Herd of Poland Chinas.
125 spring pigs now ready for de

livery. sired by Chief Perfection 2d, 
Moorish Maid Perfection, Roller Boy, 
Meddler, E. L, Perfection, Impudence, 
SpcHblnder, PrrfectloirlC: L. and High
land Chief. Address BEN H. COL
BERT, Genernl Manager, Box 16» Tlsh- 
oiningo, I. T.

IROH ORE HERD
Haa thirty (30) registered Red Polled 
Cattle for sale, W. C. ALDREDGE, 
Route 4, Pittsburg, Texas.

RED POLLED

RED POLLED CATTLB>—Berkshiro 
Hogs and Angora Goats. Breeder W. 

R. Clifton. Waco, Texas.

EXCELSIOR HERD
Red Polled Cattle of both sexes for 

sale. M. J. EWALT. Hale Center. 
Hale County, Texas.

SHORTHORNS

WM. & W. W. HUDSON, Gainesville,
Texas, Exclusive breeders of regis

tered Shorthorn cattle.

DURHAM PARK STOCK FARM— 
Shortliornf/, English Berkshlres, An

gora Goats, ^Vhlte Wyandottes, high- 
class, pure-bred stock In each depart
ment. DAVID HARRELL, Liberty 
Hill, Texas.

a U l I N B A - B S S B X
"The New Breed,” the ideal hogs 

for the southern states, solid black, 
very prolific. Have some Polled Hert
ford bulls, eligible to register. Wclton 
Winn, Santa Anna, Coleman county, 
'rexaa

B. C. RHOME, JR.
Saginaw, Texas.

Breeder of Registered Hereford Cat
tle and Berkshire Hogs. Herd headed 
by the Beau Briitnmel bull. Beau Bon
nie. Reg. No. 184688. Choice bulls for 
sale.

Jacksboro Building Operations
JACKSBORO, Texas, July 6.—Jack.s- 

boro’s building business continues In 
good condition, and tho building of 
business houses is one of the best in-^ 
dications of the towns growth in a
business way, as It Is a fact that there 
1« a demand for enlarged business fa
cilities to accommodate the growing 
trade that Is coming this way.

/ round  t r ip  t ic k e t s
NOW ON SALE FOR

Jamestown Elxposition
And to All

Summer Tourist Points
Beginning June 1

TO POINTS IN

California 
to Mexico City

And to

Cloudcroft, N. M .

SUNSET R O U T E

Southern Pacific Steamship Line
Between New Organs aJid New York. Steamships 
PROTBU8, COMUS and ANTIL»LES, the flneat in 
the Coastwise oenrlce.

1
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C L A S S I F I E D  A D V T I S E M E N T S
MR. CLASSIFIED ADVERTISER, many thousaiid Stockman-Journal reattere want what
you have, or have what you want. Make your want.s known here, at the following rates, cash 
with the order—One cent a word for the first insertion; five cents a line (six words to the 
line) for each consecutive issue; no »^.^accepted for less than 30c.

Fo r  s a l e —5.863 acren in tract, 40 
acres in cuitivation, 25 acres more 

eon bo put in IrriKalcd from never fail
ing springs, 1V4 miles river front, 
plenty rtf pecan timber, cliurch anJ 
school adjoining tliis place. Divided 
Islo seven isislure«, w<*ll and wlndmll!, 
ituicli house find g<x>d fence on back of 
fnusture. All tiiis land under good 4 
ti) 7-wire fence, plenty of good cedar 
for ail Ifuiiding purposes, on fann 
ar>od houses, bairns, buggy and irnplo- 
anent houses. (Sood dilcli of water run
ning tiiru y;ird wlUi a good rock milk 
house over ditcli. J'lerily of gotxi pfois. 
Orchard. One of tiie most dosiralfle 
places li  ̂ western Texus. Cart raise 
anything you want tli.tl grows in llil.ï 
climat«*. Tills i»l;ice on .Soulb Llano, 
14 miles from .Junction, Texas J'arties 
wanting any more information about 
this jdace write to mo at Junction. O. 
R  FU'tning.

125.000 of cow.s, m;ire.it, mules, witli 3- 
year lcji.se 7,000 acres imsture, ;in(i

1.000 acres cult 1 val<*il, busitn'ss paying 
$7,000 yejirly: 4,.i)00 1 and 2-year-old 
steers west of I’eco.s river <)n!y re
maining $10 an acre lin|)rov(*d 1,400 
nusture tract, convenient to Port 
Wortli, got»(l liouse. 75,000 acre well im- 
fPi^fVed rancli, old Mexico, $1.00 an 
acre, near railroad. I ’atlle jit market 
value, ft. M. Sinltli, Delaware liolel, 
Fort Worth.

ON OHALITY HILI. _  
Strictly modern, two-stories plaaU'reB, 
nearly new. eight rooms, very large re
ception hall.
ON FAIUMOUNT AVENUE, strictly 
modern, slx-roorn Imngaluw', lot^UxllO 
ÉpaL Near university, six ro«>fnH, lot 
^xlOO, southeast front, large ti’ces. ce
ment walks.

W. ft. ESSEX, phones 408.

J. E. HFJAD Si Ci>., Real Estjile Jind 
Rental AgeiitH, Loans, (Mty UropiM-ty, 

Farms, Ranches, I'^re Insuraiu-e. 
Agents ftveamore llcighta Addition, 
Fort Wortli, Texas. ■

R. O. LUftE A CO.. Oeneral Land 
Agents. Si»ccial attention given to 

the sale of ranch propeity. List your 
lands witli us for quick sales. Rrookor 
budding, l<'orU Worth. Texas.

,W. A. DARTER. 711 Main street. Bar
gain in city property, f.irms, ranches.

D It HAROLD CLDERK1N, veterin- 
Ian. office P\>rt Worth Veterinary 

Infirmary. Weatherford and Lamar, 
phone 5285.

Houston. Fifth and Main streets, 
Fort Worth, BOOK DEPARTMENT 
will supply any hook published for 
LESS THAN PUBLISHERS’ 
PRICE. Mail orders filled on day of 
receipt.

^¡gggggggjglB g^gggsSO BSB Sltt̂

YOUR BEST 
MAIL ORDER STORE

Send for samples. .Sliopping here by 
mail l.s entirely .satlsf.ictory, Vour or- 
<i»*rH are looked after by experienced 
slioppcrs, wild are only Interested in 
filling your wants sati.sfactorily. We 
riay express cbaiges on al' oiders of 
$.5 and over. Scicl in youi* ornci’s.

RED POLLS FOR SALE or exchange 
—J. C. Murray of Maqiioketa, Iowa, 

owner of the beat known herd of Reg- 
latered Red Polled cattle In Amerloa. 
offers to sell four carloads of choice 
animal« for cash, or exchange them for 
Panhandle land, or Improved farm In 
Texas. Write him.

RAMBOUILLET RAMS—Out of pure 
bred owM. by the celebrated 

**Kk>ndlke" registered ram, weighing 
151 pounds and shearing 29 pounds, 
end by others almost as good. Graham 
A McOorquodale, Graham, Texas.

STALLIONS and brood mares for sale;
it will pay you to use stallions raised 

by me, as I keep them constantly be- 
P>re the world and make a market for 
their colts. Henry Exall, Dallas.

ATTY^S. DIRECTORY
N. J. WADE, attorney at law. Rey

nolds building. Phone 180-

RUFUS W. KING, LAWYER. Western 
National Bank Bldg. Phone ‘588.

HARRISON, COLLETT A SWAYNE, 
Fire and Casualty Insurance, Conti- 

«ental Bank DMg., FV>rt Worth, Texas.

W’AN’I'IOD—Every man ami woman to 
kiuiw tlmt I Jim no “Reul)cn come to 

town," but Ji real and regular gradu
ated pliyslclan wlio makes a .specialty 
of trcjitliig dl.sea.Hes peculiar to both 
Mcxes, such as Piles. Rectal Di.seases, 
ft.vi»hilis, Gonohorrhcji and all Venereal 
di.scjises. Womb Thoubles—I never fall 
in doljiyed. supi>ressed or Irregular 
iTiontiily periods, o l j  men made young 
and vlgorou.s as in tlie days of their 
youth. Young m«*n. run down, made 
Ntning. 'Skin cjuu-î rs cured without 
knifu or pain. DR. N. BASUOM MOh- 
itlft. Specialist, office GllVi Houston 
St., Fort Worth, Texas, Office open 
from 8 a. m. to 9 o’clock at night.
^  W  I IP — I..I . ■ — , — ■ .I— — ■ .1 I I

DR. LINK S Violet Ray Cabinet, In 
c<»nnecti«»n witli 1i1.h Vibrator and 

Elecfrie Wjill Pljite, Is nearly specific 
cure for Klieumatlsin. Sciatica.all Blood 
Iil.sea.ses, Palms, Inflammations, Female 
Diseases, elejinses the skin of all Erup
tions. I cure you of merphine, opium 
and cigarette hjibits quickly on guar
antee witliout .suffering from nerve 
jiro.stration. Rooms 1, 2, 3, 4 and 5, 
Brooker building, Fourth and Main. 
Elevator.

MEN, ATTENTION—Astonl.shlng re- 
.sults are produced by our treatment 

for vital weakne.s.s. It is the only truq 
restorative and developer known. No 
tlrugs; no fake. So. Inst. Co., Houston, 
Texas.

DR. CHAS. DOWELL. Office Fort 
Worth National Bank Building, 212 

213. Old phone 1252, new phone 898. 
Gives special attention to Chronic dis
eases. diseases of women and children.

MEN—The vacuum treatment perma
nently cures vital weixkness, vari- 

oocele, stricture. Charles Manufactur
ing Co., Charles bldg., Denver, Colo.

IF IT IS A BABCOCK vehicle It is 
the ons you are after. For sale by

401-403 Houston Street,

I. COLUMBIA.
The old reliable buggy. We have them 
at all times.. We also have other good 
new and second-hand bugglea.

FIFE A MILLER,
812 Houston St.

IR  J. Tackaberry. Manager.

INSTRUMENTS

AEOLIAN LINE OF PIANOLAS,- 
PIANOS AND PIANOLA PIANOS.

Tlie only Instruments containing the 
Pianola arc the WPJBER. S TECK, 
AEOLIAN. STUYVESANT and 
WEELiJCK Pianos. No other instru
ments liave the M EfROSTYLE TUE- 
MODIST ATTACHMENTS. There 
are $60,000 worth of these Instruments 
in the homes of the best people of this 
city. A list of these customers can 
be seen at our store.

A select variety of Pianola, Metro- 
style and Themodist music will be on 
exhibit at our wareroom.
THE CHRISTOPHER-CHAMP PIANO 

COMPANY. 1009 Houston Street.

EVERETT PIANOS—This Artistic
Plano Is preferred by the World’s 

Greatest Artists. Warranty unlimited. 
Sold on easy terms of payment If de
sired. Foe prices and terms apply to 
THE JOHN CHURCH .CO. of Dallas, 
Texas, 338 Elm Street.

FOR SALE—New and first-class 
pianos; will take horse in exchange 

on any piano in stock. S. D. Chestnut, 
303 Houston street. Both phones 1505.

UNEEDA Phonograph in your home to 
entertain your family and friends. 

Write us for latest catalogue, etc. Cum
mings, Shepherd & Co., 700 Houston 
street. Fort Worth, Texas.

JEW ELRY

J. B. MITCHELL CO.—Dlamondife 
watches, clocks, statuary—Jewelry of 

all hinds. Repair work. Mail orders 
promptly filled. Fort Worth, Texas.

HOTELS, CAFES

DELAWARE HOTEL. European plan.
140 rooms, 50 with bath. Long ft 

Evans, Proprietors.

THE O. K. REJSTAURANT, 908 HouX- 
ton street. First class service. 

Everything in season. Fort Worth.

iVCTCRINARY COURSE AT HONE.
' « I  Q n f lT e « r  ftod upw arStcM  b« made t*klnff oar Vetorinoiy 
I*  * A U  Vcoursa »1 homo darins •p»retiaie;tM ighl inilmolaaA 
jEOKl tb ;D ip lom a  fronted, poaitlout obteinad aaccoM forini- 
dent i ;coet in reoch ofall:iotie(action gaorniiteed ¡portici

ËSiNmtïïé
A ; Mitiealais
«fS PoS -
lOanadiw'

F IN A N C IA L

LONG TIME LOANS^n cattle or land.
If you can give good security and 

will pay 10 per cent interest, you can 
obtain long-time loans from an old- 
established private bank; large loans a 
specialty; will buy vendor liens netting 
10 per cent.

Address Box 557, Stockman-Journal, 
Fort Worth. Texas.

MUTUAL HOME ASSOCIATION (In
corporated 1894), pays 5 per cent on 

demand deposits, 6 to 8 per cent on 
time deposits. Deposits Jan. 1, 1905, 
$61,598.44; deposits Jan. 1. 1906, |85,- 
541.49; deposits Jan. 1. 1907, $118,-
950.81. Loans made on Real Estate 
only. A. Arnesion, Secretary and Man
ager. Sixth and Main,

WM. REEVES buys vendor’s lien notes 
and lends money anywhere in Texas 

on real estate  ̂ collateral or personal 
indorsement. Rooms 406-407 Fort 
Wortli National Bank Bldg., Fort 
Worth, Texas.

PO U LTRY PET STOCK
WE are state jxgents for Cyphers’ cele

brated Incubators and brooders and 
carry the most complete assortment of 
poultry supplies in the south. Write 
for catalogue and prices. Texas Seed 
and Floral Co., Dallas. Texas.

ABSTRACTS

THE TEXAS TITLE CO. makes ab
stracts to country and city property. 

Also abstracts to ranches in South or 
West Texas. Work guaranteed. Robt. 
O. Johnson, Pres.*, W. Morris, Secy. 
Office, Fort Worth Nat’l. Bank Bldg.

ABSTRACTS to any lands in Fort 
Worth and 'Tarrant county. Guar

anty Abstract and Title Co., John Tarl- 
ton. manager. Both phones 433.

THE Emperor Billiard Hall, a first- 
class. well-ordered place of amuse

ment; no rowdyism; large hall, electric 
fana wdl lighted. Gentlemen Invited. 
1006 Main street, P̂ ort Worth.

Northern
TEXAS

T R A C T I O N  C C

Connections 
'are-certain at
D A L L A S

&
F T . W O R T H

If you travel via the 
INTERURBAN.

Cars always arrive and depart on 
schedule time. Cars leave each city 
every hour from 6 a. m. to 11 p. m., 
inclusive.

SriAOKE 
DUST,
CINDERS.

For particulars write
W. C.’ FORBESS, G. P. A.,

Fort Worth.

'b A L L A S O r x V fO R T l l ]
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PAINT ROCK, Texas, July 8.—Paint 
Rock has subscribed $40,000 of the $50,- 
000 required of that town for the pro
posed railroad by way of Miles and 
will easily make up the balance of the 
sum. The funds are to be placed in 
the hands of James K- Howse.

TO WHOM IT MAT CONCERN 
We will permit any one to drive cat

tle to Bovina for shipment included 
within the following lines:

Beginning at Texico and running 
south along the sta^ line between New 
Mexico and Texas to the southwest 
corner of Yoakum county, thence east 
along the south lines of Yoakum and' 
Terry counties to southeast comer of 
Terry county, thence north along the 
east lines of Terry, Hockley and Lamb 
counties to the northeast corner of the 
Elwooj pasture, thense east to the 
southeast corner of the North ranch 
of George M. Slaughter, and along the 
east and north lines of said ranch to 
the east fence of the Spring L^ke pas
ture of the W. E. Halsell ranch, thence 
north and west along the old original 
lines of the capitol syndicate ranch to 
the Pecos Valley railway.

It Is mutually agreed that parties 
driving cattle to Bovina shall have only 
a reasonable length of time to drive 
thru pastures of the undersigned, and 
two days for shipping at Bovina. For 
any further time required 2 cents per 
day per bead shall be charged.

W. S. HALBELL, 
PHELPS WHITE.
C. K. WARREN,
GEO. M. SLAUGHTER, 
JOHN W. JONES. 
WALLACE GOODE,
W. D. JOHNSON,
H. S. BOICE,
W. L. ELLWOOD,
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Weekly Review Livestock Market
Monday’s receipts of catO« fiivally 

approximated close to the averaere run 
pf the first commercial day of the week 
reaching: 115 cans, counting 1,800 thru 
billing and twenty-four loavls of calves. 
The aggregate of receipts and estl- 
rantes on belated arrivals was 4,800, 
against 5,958 a week ago, 4,723 a month 
ago, 4,021 a year ago.

Tt^ding opened brisk on tbe good 
end of the steer supply, the demand 
coming seemingly from one packer only 
for thia grade. The consensus of opin
ion seemed to be that the good steers 
were selling fully steady, tho an oc
casional salesman was to be found 
■who averred he was not proud of the 
prices he was getting. Sales Included 
a load of l,»9 -lb . Hood county beeves 
fed on meal and grass at $4.85, one 
load of 1.094-lb. cake steers at $4.80, 
ffve loads of 1.01̂ « to 1,050-lb. steers at 
$4.40. The top end.of the grass steer 
contingent easily made of $4.10, at 
which price a few loads of partly fed 
steers also went to the scales. The 
general run of grass steers, however, 
sold between $3.35 and,, $3.60, with the 
least desirable grades hardly better 
than canners, around $3.20.

The observance of Independence day 
as a holiday at all the chief market 
centers cut into the marketing of live 
stock last week and local receipts show 
decreases in all branches of the trade 
from the run of the preceding week.

Conditions in the beef steer trade 
were varied during last week, the mar
ket getting nearer to the point of com
plete demoralization on Tuesday than 
it has at any other time this season, 
but making a quick recovery on the 
following day, when on a modest run 
and higher markets north, there was 
nmore animation to the trade than has 
been shown for a week or more past.

On • Wednesday the marketing was 
materialiy reduced and the trade show
ed a much better tone, the demand ab
sorbing quite rea lly  and at stronger 
figures, the 39 carloads of steers offer
ed. On that day. the market was fea
tured by the arrival and sale of three 
carloads of extra prime finished beeves 
at the highest pj^es ever naid on this 
market, 30 head averaging 1,295, seiHng 
at $6.40. and 29 averaging 1,163. at 
$6.25. All three loads were fed by W. 
W. Parsons of Verden. O. T., above the 
national quarantine line, for a period 
of eight months in dry lot, on chopped 
corn and alfalfa.

Stockers and Feeders
Stock and feeding cattle are selling 

In about the same notch as a week 
ago, tho buyers have been slow to take 
hold excepting at what looked like bar
gain prices and most of the thin steers 
sold thruout the week have looked well 
worth the money.

Butcher Stock
Butcher cows and heifers opened last

week with a decline of fully 10 to 15c. 
On Tuesday the trade was fairly ac
tive. but at unimproved figures, and 
on Wednesday an attempt was made 
to further reduce values on the medium 
to good killers, tho W’ith poor success, 
most sales being held close to steady 
with the Monday decline.

Friday’s market made a full recovery 
from the early week’s decline, cows 
closing the week 10c higher than at 
the opening.

Calves and Yearlings
On Tuesday receipts dropped down 

to 11 carloads and the calf market 
steadied, while a 10-car supply on 
Wednesday was bought up at firm to 
fttrongenr figiires, with choice veals 
reaching $4.90, good lights selling 
around $4.40 to $4.75, and fair lights to 
good medium weights from $3.75 to 
$4.25.

Hogs
Hog values on the local market were 

rushed up for aji advance of 12% to 
15c by the close of Tue.sday’s trading, 
under the Influence?? of light runs here 
and elsewhere, and strong outside com
petition on Tuesday from local pack
ers, butchers and exporters. Most of 
the advance, which put Fort Worth 
prices Into a 5 to 10c higher notch than 
Kansas Fity, came on Tuesday, heavy 
(tacking hogs selling laie that day for 
export as high as $6.12̂ 6- More re
covery was made on Fi'iday and Sat
urday, tops making $6.10 on the last 
day of the week, closing a dime higher 
than the close of the previous week.

Sheep
A good class of killing wethers had 

been conspicuously absent, the bulk 
cf arrivals being stock sheep, with 
several loads of goats on thru billing. 
The course of the market has been 
lower.

Prices for the Week
Steers— Top. Bulk.

Tuesday................. $3.85 .v.....
Wednesday ........... 6.40 3.60<<i)4.00
FViday .................... ’5.10 3.35(íi)4.75
Saturday - ............ 4.85 .............
Monday ...............  4.85 3.25@4.80

Cows and heifers—
Tuesday ...............  2.85 2.30(0)2.65
Wednesday ..........  2.95 2.30(0)2.65
Friday ..................  2.80 2.40(0)2.70
Saturday .............. 2.85 2.50̂ 1)2.70
Monday ................  3.00 2.35(0)2.60

Calves—
Tuesday .............  4.50 4.00(0)4.25
Wednesday ..........  4.90 3.75(0)4.50
Friday .................. 5.00 4.15(0)4,50
Monday ...............  5.00 3.75(0)4.85

Hogs—
Tuesday ...............  6.15 6.05(0)6.10
Wednesday ..........  6.10 6.00(0)6.07
Friday .............  6.05 5.95(0)6.05
Saturday .............  6.10 6.05^6.07*/^
Monday ................  6.12̂  ̂ *6.10

Grass Valley Angora Goat Ranch

The Grass Valley ranch la near Mon- 
tell. thirty miles west of north of Uval- 
de, on the right bank of the Nueces 
river. E. L. Witt is a native Texan. 
'The Dallas region, March 26, 1849, was 
bia birthplace. It was in 1894 that he 
klcated in Uvalde county at his pres
ent place of abode. From the first 
and continuously during the past thir
teen 3rears he has been interested in 
Angoras. He started with two hun
dred and eighty head—strains of De- 
vine and Parrish stock and that of old 
S. J. Arnold Bros. He always aimed 
to change the blood, so he next bred 
to the Landrqm stock; then to that of 
Harris and Baylor, and later again to 
the I.Andrum South African strain. In 
1905 E. L». W itt & Sons bred some of 
their best does to GL A, Hoerle’s reserve 
buck—reserved at the time Hoerle dis
posed of his flock—and also to their 
(W itt & Sons) South African buck. 
White, which cost $1,575 in 1905. In 
the following year they had some ex
ceptionally fine kids of the reserve 
buck’s,progeny. These .were greatly ad
mired at the San Antonio fair of that 
year by experts. Dr. W. C. Bailey, for 
instance, remarked that he had seen no 
kids in Turkey finer than this lot of 
EL L. Witt A Sons.

E. L. Witt &. Sons were breeding 
sires in a email way for the home mar
ket from the Inception of their enter
prise, but it was in 1900 that they be
gan to operate upon a large scale. 
Some particulars of their methods and 
practice will be of interest, first, as to 
their method of selection from the male 
kids. Daring the suckling season they* 
tag the kids, indicating both sire and

dam. The first inspection is at wean
ing time, when they are carefully ex
amined, and those are rejected which 
in the judgment of the proprietors will 
never attain the requisite standard. 
While the-kids are watched continu
ously thru the season, another special 
examination is made at the spring 
shearing. This is particularly in re
gard to the fleece, form, vigor and 
nerve. Wethers are made of all which 
are rejected for bucks. Indeed the 
males of the kid band are constantly 
and carefully ob.served up to the time, 
when they are eight months old, that 
the firm are ready to offer them for 
sale, for B. L>. Witt A Sons never 
allow any stock »to leave their hands 
which they are not ready to guaran
tee. As a consequence their bucks have 
given wide satisfaction. They have 
been distributed during the past sev
eral years In different parts of the union 
where Angoras are kejit to any extent. 
Thi.s has been e.specially the caae in 
Texas, New Mexico, Arizona, Utah and 
Oregon, and they have sold In other 
western and eastern states.

Strictly speaking, this firm disap
prove of inbreeding. While they use 
their best bucks for several years, they 
are particular to.breed-each stayon to 
strains that have no blood relation to 
previous* breeding. For example, for 
the season of 1907-8, breeding in Oc
tober and November for the crop of 
1908, they will breed the Hoerle reserve 
bucks get to White tbe celebrated 
South African buck to which previous 
reference has been .made.

E. L, Wftt A Sops have carried away 
125 prlar/s from the several fairs held

Columbia Hay Balers
m.

Will  bale from three to four times 
as fast as your horse press. Has au
tomatic block dropper, double 
Reared thruout. No danger to life, 
limb or press*.
Send for catalo^pie and prices.

CAMPBELL HACBINERY CO.
1711 Calhoun St. General Agents, 

Port Worth, Texas.
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at Kansas City, St. Uouis and S.an An
tonio. Among the Important of which 
may be mentioned a first prize at St. 
Louis, on a yearling doe; first and sec
ond prize at Kansas City on two-year- 
old d(*es. At San Antonio in 1906, all 
the first premiums and a majority of 
the second premiums were awarded to 
this firm; also they received tlte spe
cial award of the American Angora 
Goat Bleeders’ Association, for the best 
flock shown in that year. At San An
tonio they have taken the maji>rlty of 
tin prizes from 1901 to date, June, 1907.

Their whole herd, 6,000 to 7,000 
head, kids and all, clips, tw’o shearings, 
on the average four and one-half 
pounds annually. Their fine does 
shear on the average six poumls per 
head annually. The average price for 
the six mouthu’ clip of mohair fur the 
three years preceding 1907 was 31 l-3c. 
In the current (1907) year they have 
been offered 33c, but it in being held 
for 36c. Shearing Is done by machines 
at an expense of 4c per head.

The kidg begin to arrive aboui-March 
20. Tlie kids are stakeil for from one 
w'eek to thirty days. They are kept 
up for tw’o months before they are al
lowed to run upon the range. As a gen
eral thing the* kids wean themselves, 
altho none are allow^ed to suckle into 
another season. The wethers are kept 
at least two years. These clip five 
I>ounds per annum. Thi« firm ships 
wethers to Kansas City. Prices dur
ing the past three years have ranged 
from $3,25 to $3.75 per hundred weight. 
The herd is dipped twice a year, for 
vermin. Dipping, roundly stated, costs 
Ic per head.

From all causes, poison, beasts of 
prey, strays, accidents, etc., there is 
an annual loss of quite 10 per cent. In 
some years there Is a bad loss from the 
goats eating poisonous plants. There 
Is a small shrub on this range which 
in mol.st years following mil«! winters 
is very desiructlve to stock, especially 
to goats. This affects the limbs, para
lyzes them. They may live several 
day.s, being the meanwhile unable to 
move—some will not eat. Home re
cover, tho most cases are fatal. Post 
mortem examinations have as yet 
failed to show anything In the appear
ance of the lungs, stomach or kidneys 
which explains how the bane w’orks.

The following Itemized statement of 
tho expense of keeping 5,000 goats, 2,- 
COO of which are nannies, will be pe
rused with Interest:
T.axes...........................................  $200
Wages and living (three men at

$20 per month) ......................  180
Shearing. 4c per head ...............  200
Dipping, Ic per bead .................  50
Rent ............................................  1,200
Twenty bucks, herding, $120 de

preciation 1-5, $100..................  220
Logs of stock. 10 per cen t............  1,500
Sundries......................................  300
Wagoner, $20 per month 240

Total .........................................$4,090
Or Sic per capita.

CAHLE RANGE
WEATHER DRY

Reports Received at Associa
tion Headquarters

Reports of the Inspectors of tho Tex
as Cattle Raisers' Association show 
that during the w*eek ending Sunday 
the weather was dry thruout a great 
part of the range country, altho in 
Southwest Texas several portions were 
visited with good rains the la.st of the 
week, the rains coming in sections 
where they were needed badly.

Reports were follows:
Victoria, Bcrclair, Edna, Goliad, AIoi 

El Cuinpo— Range is In very goc 
shape. Part of this Section has ha( 
very good showers this week. HiiuwefiA 
occurred Wednesday to Hunday. 28 
cars of cattle shipped during the week, 
to Fort Worth, Alvade, Algiers and 
Houston. Among the heavier shipp<'rs 
were West Bros., 12 cars El Cumpo to 
Uvalde; O’Connor and Co., 4 cars to 
Fort Worth. Charles E. Martin, in
spector.

Fairfax—Weather hot and dry. (bat
tle are In good shape. 10 cars of cattl< 
shipped by Ed Elkins from P^ilriax to 
Kansas City and St. Joe, and 15 cars 
by J, M. Moody, Fairfax to Kansa.s 
City. P. M. Canton, inspector.

Lawton, Fort Sill, Walters—Weather 
hot and dry. Range good. One car 
cattle shipp^ to Kansas City. W. P. 
Smith, inspector.

Alfred, Skidmore, Beevllle, M ath is- 
Weather dry. 19 cars of cuttle ship
ped. 9 going to Fort Worth »Jid rest 
to Edna. Hebbronvllle, Cuero. John B, 
Rigby, Inspector.

Kingsville, Driscoll, Refugio, Wood 
Ranch—Weather has been very dry 
and. 14 cars cattle shipped to Fbrt ' 
Worth, 5 cars by R. Driscoll and 9 by, 
A. Collens. W. B. Shelton, insnector.

Dickens, Stonewall and King coun
ties—Country is In good shape general
ly. J. D. Harkey, inspector.

Amarillo, Panhandle, Pampa—Rang,  ̂
ranges from ordinary shape to very, 
fine. 65 cars cattle shipped by De- 
Ricques and H. B. Siders from Carson 
county to Ashland, Kansas and Colo
rado, and 27 cars shipped by J. V. Hall 
from Oldham county to Colorado 
points. H. O, Sadlerm, Inspector.

Alice. Realitos—Weather has been 
hot and dry. Local showers however 
occurred during tho last of the week 
and on Sunday. James Qlbney, In
spector.

Ashland, Englewood—WeatZief and 
range good. 3 cars of cattle shipped 
to I^nsas City. B. P. Harper, ln.spec- 
tor.GR A D D O C
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7(ace M eet Entries Close

Kntiieg for the fall meeting of the 
>V>rt Worth Pair Association closed 
Thursday and the mana^cement was 
■urprlsed and gratified by the large 
number of entries received. Alx>ut 
twenty-five additional entries were re
ceived after the list was closed and 
will be added to the names given be
low.

The receipt of such a large number 
of high-class entries insures a most 
succx^ssful meeting, which will be held 
from Oct. 8 to 18.

The following entries were made for 
the ton feature events of the meeting:

Pace, 2:20 class, pur'se $1,200—Horse, 
By. Cox, owner, FYed Hyatt, Hut lor, 
Mo.; Walnut Russell, (). Thorni>son, 
Jasper City, Mo,; Kewanee Chief, D.
B. Arnsworth, Hamilton, Kan.; Clem
entine. William Teustermaker, San 
Antonio; .ilifflim, Chickaslia Stock 
Farm, Blai’kwHI, Okla.; h'ire Boll, J.
H. Walysh, Rockf<»rd, 111.; Clifton Star, 
Dick McMahon, Wheaton, 111.; ftoyal 
Line. Oakland Farm, Woll.sville, N. T,; 
Miss Jimmie, Worth Stahl**s, Fort 
Worth; Harry Woodford. Worth Sta
bles. Fort Worth; Jlin V.. F. T. V<n- 
nurn, Hutchinson., Kan,; 'INigo, Sarii
I. iaml>ert. Hutchinson, Kan.; Rex. o. 
S. tlresham, Sherman, 'J’exas; Star 
Direct, H. H. Soren.Hon, I/ik** V’ iew. 
Mich.; ResHie narticH, W II. Hall, 
Dover. Maine; Hniylonell, 10. A .IiakeH, 
Clyde, Kan.; Millie ,M;j< k .1. 10, White- 
sail, Corsh ana, Texas, I (a wksir, .1. 10. 
White,Hjill, Ciu-.slrana, Texa.s; Rii.s.sell 
Girl, S. R. Prenth'o, Ponkawa, (»kla.;

irte s«cf«i or

A BEAUTIFUL 
COMPLEXION

Now Rcveslod

F R E E
W bat beauty ii more desirable than’ an 

compleadon and elegani )cwck. 
A b opportmiftjr for every women 
to oblmin both, (or a limited tkne only.

* The directioro and recipe for ob- 
laininf a* faulrieM complexion ii the secret 
long guarded by the master mindt of the
CRIZNTidJS and GREEKS.

we obtained aher yean of 
work fnd at mnat expense. It u the 
iow^od uaed by tbe fairest and moat 
beautiful women qf Europe.
‘ H tfladr^ of American women who 

•e it have expreaied their delight 
Mtynctioo.
Util tcati if eanly undenlood and 

rimple to fqttow and k will Mve you the 
Wipemae of aeama, covnetica, bUachea 
god forever give you a beaudfol com
plexion and free your akin from ponple^ 
bad color blackheada, etc. It alone ia 
worth lo you many timea t ^  Drice wt 
aik you Id tend for the genuiM ohunood

of h lo t derifn.
» . « •  w>l

Liiiwiniwf. vwy «laiaty. 
a Bilibu with Ttfany 

I2K». $4i  ^

[than $2j00. hUlisB uyli af (tag.
A «

mmm sf s>t»Tiriit

. T. C M06CLEY
I|8 Emi 2MSaMk N n V a A C I,

Mattie D.. J. G. Dillard, Sedalla, Mo.; 
Sis Hopkins, L. C. Gunter, Sedai ia. 
Mo.; Cappad4lla, S. B. McCormick, Con
traila. Mo.; Hallie M., J, W. Mitten. 
Corsicana; Irma Hul, J. W. Mitten, 
Corsicana; Kansas Trainer, T- B. 
Baker, Eureka, Kun.; Vera Brooks, C,
G. Gibbons, Waxahachio; George 
Stockton, Lomo Alto F'arm, Dallas; 
Hilda Electrlt«*, I»m o Alto h'arm, I>al- 
las; Monkey Mack, Coe & Budworth, 
Ljoh Vegas, N. M,; Daisy. Young, Oilie 
Graves, Guthrie, OkU.; Riley Christ-, 
man. George W. i#tough, Neva/la, Mo.; 
Abaris, R. E. Biifns, Fort Worth; Magi 
Curry, M. Risen, Springfield, Mo.; Jake, 
M. G. Hummer, Galena, Mo.; Sir Cred- 
erlck. Dr. Greonfleld, Wichita, Kan.

Pa<;e, 2:28 c Iuhh, purse $l,00fl—Sir 
Cr«Hlerick, Dr. Greenfield, Wichlla, 
Kan.; Pebbles I>4dy, C. F. It< x« J;isper 
City, Mo,; Kewam^ Chief, B. K. Ains
worth, Hamillon, K.tn,; Ruby S.. J. E. 
Walsli, Sioux City, Iowa: Gifflin,
Chickashu SttK̂ k Farm, Blackwell; 
Okla.; t’llfton St.ar, Dick McMahon, 
Whealoii, III.; Jim V.. Bruce Shaddock, 
Hutchins(»n. Kan.; Togo, Sam Lam
bert. IIiitciiiM.Hoii, K.'in.; Rex, G. S. 
iJre.sham, Slierm.in; Montolyte, M. J. 
Laml)erl, MurJington, okla.; Star Di
rect, II. H. .S(<r>-ii.son, Lake View, 
Mieh., Me.s.sie Mariie.s. W. 11. Hall, l>ov- 
er. Maine; Ryngi-, I*. N. Kerr, Paul’s 
V'.tlley, 1, T. ; Minnie Mo.ys, P. N. 
Keir, Paul’.s Valley, 1. T .; Graytonall, 
10. A, Hl< k.s, Clyde. Kai!.; His Grace,
J. 10. W'lille.MaII. ( ’orsIcMiia; Ha.vk.sir, 
J. W. WIilLcsall, IvKirsicana: Rus.sell
Girl. S. I*. Prefilice, Pnnk;»wa, Okla.; 
Mattie I).. J. G. Dillard. Sedaliu. Mo.; 
Sl.s Ifopkin.s. L. C. Gunter, Sedalia. Mo.; 
Hal .1, 'I'oin .loiies, t’ iei)urne; VVood- 
inore, George K. King, D.illa.s; Saind- 
field, Georgy IL King, l*all.i.s; Monoli in, 
W. N. < train e. Ita.sea; Vera M»o<dis.
C G, <!il)ÌM>n.s, WiixaluK Ide; Agne.s 
Conword. \V. ( ). I-*ootc. Itallius; Goinge 
Slo< klon. l.oiMo Alto Farm, D.tllas; 
Midget WilllN, T. V. Sucltsinger, -Mon* 
lue. Wls.; M i.sH A. Z., S. !.<. (¡recui, 
C>de.st(>; ll.attie M., I tllle Graves, Gutii- 
rie. <)klu., Daisy Voung. Olite GruVes. 
Gnllirie okl.t.; Riley (Uiri-siman, 
<t**<*rge W. Slough, Nevada, Mo.; 
Aliaris, B R. liurn.s, Ft)rt Woith . Fred 
1''. .Niles, .1. H. I'illery. Springfield. Mo.; 
.lake, ,N. (J. Stiimner, («slerut.

Trot 2:21. pur.se $1,200 — Axim. Jam-c 
ilarri.S(»n, Fort VV'«»rlh; PiaK’eslorine, C. 
M. Poller. ( iain«‘svi1le; Billy Simpson, 
J. 10. Wliile.sell, t’orsiiaii.t; The .Medl- 
( Jilor. .1. 10. \\ liite.sell, X’orsieana ; Mov
ing. .1. R. Palton, .\tlanta,' 111.; Boh 
Ciiiy, C. It, VVaggonian, Fort Worth; 
Waldie, C. S WilUams, Fort Worth; 
Harry Wilkes, C. G. Gir»l)(»ii, Waxa- 
Itaelile; P:iy Girl. W. O. Foote. Dalla.s; 
'I’ogci. Henry lOxall, Dallas; Kijley lOU'c- 
trite, Lomo .Ulo Farm, Diilla.s; Texa.s 
Star More. it. H. Ramsey, Browu- 
n*tod; Busy Iz'/y, 10. F. Bell. Council 
Grove. Kan.; Miss Lottie. J. P. Sai/.in, 
Opolaus.ts. Lji.; Martlta C., L. T. Car
penter. Springfield. Mo.; Red Ma.ior, 
J. A. Daile.v, Nevada, Mo.; Good Time. 
L C. Clancey, Intliana; Parmer Girl, 
Joe Cutlilierson. Kanstis City: Emmola. 
J. H. Slilah. Valley Falls. Kans.; 
Loom Up. L. P. i’ Ick. San Antonio; Or
ville Tiiornc, C. E. We.stbrook, Pea
body. Kan.; Charm P., Chlca.skle Slock 
Farm. Blackwell, O. T.; Aunt Jorusha,
C. D. ^Mulkcy, I.»aporte. Ia.; Alile Con- 
querer, Albert Jenklnson. Onawa, la.

Trot 2:14; purse $1.1)00—Alice Roose
velt. O. Z. Smith, Wichita Kan.; J. E. 
W., J. R. Whitesell, Corsicana; Beauty 
Wright, G. A. Hatfield. Wichita. Kan.; 
Roll On. L. S. Myers, Springfield, Mo.; 
Sir Guilford, F’red Merry, Kansaa City; 
Duchess Clare, L». P. Ppek. San An
tonio; Ltwm Up, L. P. IVek. San An
tonio; Niagara. Harry Wilson, Sioux 
City. Iowa; Ausburg. Oakland Farm, 
Wellsvllle. N. T.

Three-year-old trot; purso $500— 
Moving, J. R. Patton. Atlanta, III.; 
Miss Murphy, Paul Murphy, Itasca, 
Texas; Early Progress, W. O. Poole. 
Dallas; Helen Croesus, W. O. Foot a, 
Dallas; ‘Annie Perkins, W. R. Chapel, 
Guthrie, O. T.;.Miss Fort Worth. John 
C. Harrison. Port Worth; Nellie Long. 
C. V. Townsley, Otathe, Kan.; Bell 
of Nelson, T. H. Bagwell, Marshall, 
MO.V

Three-year-old pace—Ehcola, J. H. 
Beuler, Rowlett, Texas; Kewanee 
Queen. X  N, Conrad, Ottawa, Kan.; 
Kewanee Kate. J. N. Conrad. Ottawa, 
Ran.; Rex. J. R. Patton. Atlanta, 111̂: 
Bva Onwxrd, John Bostick Jr., FX>rt 
Worth; Mise Muriitiy, Mhrttii A iivv - 
phy, ItMca. Texas: Bnaa K* X  W. IMi- 
ten, Conrioana; Acaee Oorwacrd. W. O. 
Foote. Dales: Mervin O. Brtot, J. W. 
Bailer. Qaineevltlei f  I ■ er Her, I. <X 
Xedr. dedarvUW MeeFe. H.
CHregery, Port Wofthf

B iile  Bamea.
Qolflbe, L. P.

Trot, t:S0 tUfLMéi 
•on, J. B. WhtteML C0 
llator, J. &  WhiteeA,

PATRONIZE HOME INDUSTRY.

The Standard Windmill
manufactured in the first and only 
windmill . factory In the ' South.

BUY THE BEST.

A X T E L L  CO.
Successors to Axtell-KcKee Mfg. 
Co., FORT WORTH, TEX.

Hesson, I. M. McMurray Jr., Bells, Tex
as, Clea Drat, H. H, Whitner. Hastings, 
Neb.; Joe Pyle, H. M. Whitner, Hast
ings, Neb.; Kentucky Beauty. Murphy 
& Rfatin, It.'isca; Harry Wilke.s, C. 
G, Gibbon, Waxahachie; Pay Girl, W.
O. Foote, i>allas; Kinley Electrlte, Lo
mo Alto Farm. Dallas; Texas Star 
More, B. H. Ramsey, Brown wood; Pat- 
tie Hamlin. J. C. Dycert, Springfield, 
Mo.. Gaod Time. C. L*. Clancey, In- 
diana|K)lis; Farmer Girl, John Cuthe- 
berson, Kansas Cily; Loom Up. L. P. 
J*eck San Antonio; Orville Thorne, C.
K. We.stbrook. Peabody, Kan.; Charmed
P. . Chlcaski Slock Farm, Blackwell, 
Okla.; Aunt Jerusha, C. D. Mulchy, La 
I*«*rte, Texa.s; Virginia, Archdade 
Chappel, Guthrie, Okla.; The Bugger, 
Ed Gooch. Ute, Iowa.

Pace. 2:13 cla.ss—Blanche Almont, 
J. L. P^dmondson, Hou.ston; Bernadet- 
ta, H.-'H. Soriunen, Lakpvlew. Mich.; 
Bro(4k.s, J. H. Milks', Waxahachie: El- 
wof»d King, Pi. H. penyin, Dallas; Claud 
A Merlon, S. J, Hes.s, Marshall, Mo.; I êe 
Bai(»n, \V. W. Sloan, P’ort Worth; Geo. 
Stockton, I..onio Alto P'arm, D.alla.s; 
UI ira B., A. PTo.st, Alburqurque, N, M.; 
Mayville, J. A. Daley, Nevada, Mo.; 
Mis.s Slieriiert, J, A. Daley. Nevada. 
Mo.; Daisy S., M. P. Shy, Knol)noster, 
Mo.; Colonel P'rank, Glen Shipp, Palo, 
Kan.; Black Ace, Glen Shipp, Paloa, 
Kan.; Leni Leo, Cale Jones. Augusta, 
Kan.: Happv Hooligan, L. P. Peck, San 
Anlonio; J, B. J., L. P. Peck, San An- 
vonio; Dr. Pipes, W. O. Mullih, Junc
tion City,'Kan.; Major, W. O. MuHin.. 
Junction City. Kan.: Lou Reila, W, O. 
Clabuugh, Greenridge,' Mo.; Lula D., 
W. p\ Christopher, lia • Porte, Iowa; 
Rtiyal Idne.s, Oakland P'arm, Wellsville,
N. Y.

Pace, 2:17 cass—Sfar Direct, H. H. 
Sorensen, Lakevlew. Mich.; Bu Bessie

Barnes, W. H. Hall. Dover, Me.; Gol
die McGregor. W. B. Wade. Formosa, 
Kan.; His Grace, J. E. Whitesell^ Cor
sicana; Billy Mackf J. B. Whitesell, 
Corsicana; Rex, J. R. Pat^n, Atlanta, 
111.; Silver Tip, Weldon &. Huckle- 
bridge. Eureka, Kan.; Lee Baron, W, 
W. Sloan. Fort Worth; George Stock- 
stpn. Lomo Alto, Dallas; Hiola Elec- 
trite, Loma Alto FUrm, Dallas; Snake 
Brown, E. E. Brown, Cedarville, Kan.; 
Monkey Mack, Olile Graves, Guthrie 
Okla.; Joe Harriman, Olile Gravesk 
Guthrie. Okla.; Mayville, J. A. Daley, 
Nevada, Mo.; Mage Curry, M. Rier, 
Springfield, Mo.; By Cox, Fred Hyatt, 
Butler. Mo.; J. B. J., L. P. Peck, San 
Antonio: Clementine, William Tuster- 
maker, San Antonio; Myrtle S., C. M. 
Sadler. Kansas City; Dennis T., R. C. 
Spinner, Pawnee, Okla.; Philippeno, 
Downey White, Sioux City; Fire Bell, 
J. R. Wal.sh. Rockford, 111.; Royal Wine, 
Oakland Farm, Wellsville, N, Y.

Trot. 2:19 class, $1,200—Ausburg, 
Oakland Farm, Wellsville, N. Y.; Daisy 
Smallwood, B, T. Swagger, Kansaa 
City; Axine, James Harrison, Fort 
Worth; Alfred Moyer, S. C. FViend, 
Randall. Kan.; Admiral Schley, R, D. 
Mornick, Sedalia, Mo.; J. E. J., J. E. 
Whitesell. Corsicana; Billy Simpson, J. 
E. Whitesell, Corsicana; Overland, V. 
R. McCulloug, Dallas; Waldie, C, S. 
Williams. Fort Worth; Anna G., W. O. 
Foote. Dallas; Togo. Henry EIxall, Dal
las; Kinley Electrlte, Lomo Alto Farm, 
Dallas: Miss Lottie. J. P. Saixan. Ope
lousas. La.; Martha C., L. T. Carpen
ter. Missouri; Aemmoia, J. H. Shinn,' 
Valley. Palls, Kan.; Duchess of Clare. 
L. C. Peck. San Anto^o; Loom Up, 
L, P. Peek. San Antonio; Mean* Mary 
simmons, Bow.ser & Towles, Houston; 
Noma. Dick McMayon. Wheaton, III.; 
Directness, Dick McMahon, Wheaton, 
Wheaton, III.

WANT TO MAKE MONEY ?
WANT TO MAKE $75.00 A MONTH?

WANT TO MAKE MORE THAN $75.00 A MONTH?

YO U  CAN DO IT !
You can make from $50.00 to $75.00, and more, if  you 

TRY, and STICK to it; like picking cotton, or—well, 

just so you’re not a drone. What counts in any line of

business is

W  O R K I N G
A ll the time—just like there weren’t any picnics, dances, 

iuid singing school to go to. I f  you don' t̂ mind work and 

want to make some good money, just write

TheTexasStoekinan-Joiimal
for partioulars. Don’t wait; the other fellow may be go- 

0
ing after thh very thing yon want

The Texas Sfedoiiaii-Joiiraal, Fort Worth

r


